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the apirft of the times to be permitted in this have in nearly all eges jsffiicted mankind, nnd lights of, force and reason. Spiritualism comes the
i power that comes to do this work, though it
country. There is no Instance recorded in history they might readily be brought to cast their ballots with the'eternal light of lovo nnd feeling, moves bo
' destructive. All tbe property of the earth is
where any ecclesiastical power hnd become so as in a body for the proposed clerical amendment of men on the current of tlieir hearts’ desires, nnd God's dowry given to all the people, while each
sociated with tbe education and prejudices of the the Constitution, wlthoptHt puepfclon of the sin if they yet be weak and unskilled in self \llrop- man holds nnto himself all bo can, and calls it
people, and established as firmly as the clergy ister intentions of theirutihrclfadvisers.
tion,'tbere'may at first lie wrecks nnd'disasters- his,’whether bls neighbor has any or not. Thia is
and priesthood have become in the hearts and
There Is still another important though negative No power but attraction can change the morals not manhood. Will Spiritualism remove mtn
BT TII0MAB It HAZARD.
"
affection! of tbe sectarians of the United States, element that the clerical party will no doubt and make better the religions of mon, can make from-the necessity of these narrow confines? Its
A"communicatlon from Lois Waisbrooker ap whoever succumbed to events or relinquished count upon to assist in bringing about tlio “op the revolution which is to be tho work of Spirit power is equal to tho magnitude of such a work.
pears In the Bakner of tbe 27th of July, which I their positions and emoluments without making portunity ” alluded to in their address.
ualism. Spiritualism is outwardly dangerous to Between tho laborer and tho capitalist it will pro
fliink may bo' worthy of greater heed by Spirit desperate struggles to maintain their power. It
The people of this country havo so long enjoyed all—there will bo no exceptions—but It Is danger duce great commotion; between the possessor
ualists and other liberal minds than I fear will would be unnatural that they should do other religious liberty, that they will be slow to believe ous only at first, for good In the end, for tho end and non-possessor, blood nnd death. The unlbe accorded to it.
wise.
that they can be deprived of it, and it might be of spiritual success. Something must be . lost of vernal effort for earthly possessions, thnt costs
Those who have of late years observed the the The Spiritualists of the present day stand in difficult to arouse a majority to a sense of serious lesser value, to gain tho prize it brings of greater thepeoplosoniuch labor,thoughtand conflict, adds
ological signs of the times, cannot have failed to relation to the sectarian churches as tlieir prede danger in that quarter, nnd tho question might go value.
nothing to tho moans of healthy living; and to
.
note a remarkable disposition evinced by the dif cessors did in the time of Jesus and the Apostles by default. To suppose that the clergy would
To him who will be in greatest danger by its that end, tlio present efforts of men aro stupid
- ferent sects to merge the peculiar doctrinal points to the Hebrew and Pagan churches of that day. forego taking advantage of tho law, iu case of its advent, it seems most dangerous, and will some and futile—aro full of corruption.
oh which they differ, and unite on those in which As then they are both hated and feared—hated be adoption, so soon as it could be made available to time bo most glorious. His opposition to ft will
Morals are made worse, instead of bettor, by all
they can all agree. The more discerning ecclesi cause their beautiful and living doctrine of angel tho interests of their body, or in behalf of perse make tho danger, and tho danger will mako hla human jurisdiction.
astics seem to have discovered that it is owing to communion is a standing reproach to the dead cution, would bo to suppose them to act counter spiritual glory. It is a dangerous position to
By tho wars of nations crime is always in
the great diversity of religious beliefs that exists formalities of the churches—feared because of to the uniform practice of all ecclesiastical bodies stand In opposition to spirits, evil or good, for creased.
in tbe United States, that they are unable to con the rapid increase of their members and tbe inno in tbe past, and the government would soon be in they number myriads, and are mighty. To speak
Bo corrupt nro tnen, that for purification they
trol, as their fathers did of old, the^ecular power, vations made upon the church by the conversion voked to enforce the law, even at the hazard of ridicule of their coming now te the sight aud noed tho purgatory of human law1 and criminal
and have recently met in council to devise ways of its members from darkness to light. It is no inaugurating another civil war, exceeding, per sound of mortal oyes and oars, Is unwitting blas warfare,'and Spiritualism shows the inevitable at
and means by whicli the former Divine Authority doubt on account of this hate nnd fear of Spirit haps, in bitterness and bloodshed that we have phemy; is utterance against tho “ holy ghost is tractions of nature thnt moves men on these way
of the church in spiritual and temporal things ualism more than anything else, that has again Just passed through.
ingratitude to the band that comes to deliver us. ward courses of sorrowful consequences; and
t
may be restord.
I know of nothing that wonld bo so likely to Give heed unto it, for at tlio best tlio work of Spir while the condition of men need thoso curses,
caused, as it were, Pilate and Herod to become
Regarding the end they have in view, I think reconciled, and tho chief priests and rulers of the prevent so dreadful a catastrophe, as that the nu itualism is mighty, and man has no power to through tlieir desires for them, they shall bo
their deliberations have been marked with great hitherto warring sects to forego their quarrels, merous body of Spiritualists In the United States keep it back or move it onward, for It is God's granted.
• ’
Tlio religions IdeiV’of evil In Gori's dominion,
shrewdness. They propose to ignore the conflict and, under pressure of a danger alike common to should meet together in their separate localities, decree!—it is the work of God! By the magnetic
lug creeds of the sects, nnd to establish a national them all, to again meet in council, as of old, to nnd, in some associated form, state to the public touch of Spiritualism the existing institutions of that creates and fosters so many sects nnd so
religion, by introducing a short clause in the Fed contrive how they may, as they did then, crucify their ground of action, and their determination to the civilized world, religions, moral, social and much hell; tho fancied idea that one lins moro
eral constitution, simply requiring that every cit the truth, and thereby maintain their “ place and maintain inviolate the right of every citizen under political, will dissolve like ice under tho rays of and another less religions merit; tlio ill-begotten
izen of the United Statesshall recognize Almighty nation.”
this government, not only to personal, but to soul the meridian sun, for they aro all stained with Idea of n personal devil; thd'inhuman idea tlint
hell is for one more than for another, nml thnt
God as the “ moral governor of tbe world, and the
Ten years ngo there were inspired persons in liberty, by all the lawful means in tlieir power. human blood and heavy laden with pain.
ultimate source of all rightful authority among the United States, entreating the people to take And I trust and hope that some such course will
The peoplo moan under tho burdens of civiliza heaven is not for nil; the rile Idka, tliat makes
men, and His will, as revealed in the Holy Scriptures, timely nnd Christian measures to ward off a strug be adopted, if tlie priestly plotters against human tion, groan underthe ceremonies of religion, nnd In so much cruel punishment in the moral world, “ I
as the supreme rule in civil affairs."
gle which they foresaw impending between the rights persevere in their wicked design of estab wardly swear under tho villanous justice of human am better than thou,” morally or religiously; tbo
By the introduction of this clause into our fun elements of freedom and chattel slavery. Their lishing, under color ofaoonstitutlonal amendment, law, nnd, under cover, have for ages nnd centu- childish idea thnt men enn be governed by written
damental law, neither the prejudices nor con warnings were unheeded and ridiculed as being a religious despotism in our midst. I agree with turies. So it is time a revolution in Nature came; co in man dm en ts or tho law of men; the paradox
sciences of members of any of the religious sects groundless and uncalled for. The war neverthe Mrs. Waisbrooker in most.of her views upon tills a change that cycles, not centuries, produce—a ical idea thnt revenge in the state and ohurchjMs
(so-called) would be seriously offended, whilst it less came, and chattel slavery went out with the subject, and have long felt that tho subject of her change that the chronology of centuries has not practised Justice; that religion is pledges nnd.pro
would be sufficient, if adopted and carried into groans of half a million of slaughtered men, and communication is worthy of consideration and made record of. It will be a revolution of revo fessions, thnt virtue is outwnrd demeanor, jjiat
effect, to annihilate the right to think and net for amid the desolation and devastation of half a action, and think Spiritualists and other liberal- lutions. It will bo a revelation of revelation of my belief is right nnd your belief is wrotJft—nil
these Ideas, iu tlm fervent light of Spiritualism,
himself in all things pertaining to religion which continent. Like voices are to-day ngnin pro minded persons should be willing to contribute revelations.
'
every American citizen now possesses.
Ail our institutions rest on decaying things— wlllbeconsumnd like flax in burning Are. Creeds,
claiming an impending struggle between tho el of tlieir means to the sustaining of faithful and
Nay, under priestly domination, “ the will of ements of freedom and soul slavery. Let us not competent inspirational speakers nnd other their foundations are insecure and rotten. So nt with their littleness nnd lightness; Virtue, with
God as revealed in tbe Holy Scriptures" being ridicule these warnings, nor treat tbe enemies of lecturers in the field, for ths purpose of enlighten first there must bo a heaving up and pulling its weakness nnd pretence; Justice, with its vin
inaugurated as tbe “ supreme rule in civil affairs,” mental freedom with contempt, lest peradven ing the people generally and facilitating a public down; there must be disorganization, sacrifice dictiveness; organizations, pledges, oaftm, prom
would soon be made to reach and apply not only ture we may, as before, be taken at disadvantage, expression of opinion, al before suggested, and nnd destruction. Permanency does not rest on ises nnd professions; tho astute opposition to
' to religious and civil rights, but to the most ml by being unprepared when the apprehended, con will cheerfully contribute one liupi^pd dollars to insecurity,’life docs not feed on death, nor health Spiritualism by little men; tlm scorn nndobloquy
. ... ante details of private and social life. If I mis flict 1! sprung npon theliatlbn by the datk‘"man- the fund started by Mrs. Waisbrooker,'to be paid upon disease. The first work of Spiritualism is of lesser men, and prayers and pennons against
take not, the “ will of God as revealed in Hojy Scrip tle conspirators.
'
when the movement is fairly inaugurated under to purify and cleanse the hearts of the people, nnd it; tho wind of opinion, tlio sham of reputation;
ture," was adopted by the early settlers of Con The little words of such fell import that are reliable auspices, and it meets with reasonable then raise up new nnd better institutions on per tlm stilts of tlm rich nnd tlm higher stilts of tlm
necticut as tlieir supreme law, which it was proposed to be made the fundamental law of the encouragement and support.
manent—not decaying—foundations, that shall se holy—nil tlieso things aro not liindrancos to Spir
itualism, but nre ns tlm idle wind to its onward
enacted in town meeting should remain in force land, to which even every other provision of the
Vaucluse, II. I., August let, 1807.
cure to mnn a better aud nobler life.
until the body politic had time to make a better constitution is to be secondary and of no effect,
To heal a bleeding wound, tlm surgeon first, march.
Spiritualism will torn the liny nnd stubble of
one. Among the decisions under that law of tlie if in conflict with them, aro apparently so harmperhaps, cuts deeper. To mend a holo or patch a
ecclesiastic courts of the colony, there was one less that their insertion in that instrument would
rent, the opening must, perhaps, bo first enlarged. past devices nnd opinions underneath tho sur
recorded in which a young nnd loving husband hardly ofibnd the conscience of the most fastidi
To break the back of selfishness and substitute a face to enrich the mellow soil it mnkes to plant
was adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor for kissing ous Quaker, and would, doubtless, under the su
back of manliness, a heavy blow must bo struck, now truth upon.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
,
bis wife on a Sunday.
a blow that will be painful to the people. To .ex
pervision of their forty-five thousand priests,
The acknowledgment of Almighty God as the pastors and ministers, be voted for and sustained
It is a lurid view that sees Spiritualism as any tract the cancerous belief of sin and evil from tho
“ultimate source of all rightful authority among by moro than eight millions of Romanists and thing but nn awful surge of spontaneous nature. religions of tho peoplo, leaves at first a ghastly
men,” involves the existence of an intermediate Protestants, (the Baltimore Convention of Catho
•
There is a power, magnitude and purpose in its opening.
authority, from the decrees of which He alone lic Bishops
*
estimates) possessing nearly all the work which no man has dreamed of. The extent
Bnt bo not dismayed when Spiritualism uncov
BY O. B. M'l.AUGHI.IN.
can be appealed to. At present, Congress is the wealth, aud a very large majority of the official, of its influence in human affairs has not been ers deformities, for it only shows realities, it un
only rightful law-making power In our govern political, professional and social influence of the thought of or looked for. To have communion covers naked truths, which are but tbo stepping
In tbo Banner op Light of July tlm fl»h, Mrs.
ment, subject only to the provisions of the Con nation.
'
• . .
.
with deceased friends is not tbe end of this work; stones to immortality. Bo not sorrowfill at sac Emma Hardingo plaintively sets forth tlm Incon
stitution, and the interpretation put upon these by
A scheme for the establishment of a national it is only a symptom premonitory of what is com rifices, for Spiritualism reveals to remove tho gruities of Spiritualists. Sho says inharmony,
the supreme court. Admitting that Congress is religion, after the pattern of tbe old Hebrew the ing; it is only an effect of preparatory movements hidden corruptions that exist; and for overy sac strife and internal discord seem to prevail among
to remain an in tegral part of our government, after ocracy, that has been so cunningly contrived as to the work that is to be. Spiritual communica rifice that it commands, it will bring a greater thoso who should bo bound hy all tlm ties whicli
the adoption of tlie proposed clerical amendment to embody such powerful influences in its sup tions are only invitations to enter the gate thnt spiritual blessing.
common sense nnd tlm holiest nnd most fraternal
of our Constitution, its laws must then conform port as these, should not be despised.
Spiritualism first uncovers and reveals; it teachings could throw around them. Slio says
opens to the vast field of its Arduous work.
not only to the general provisions of that instru
It will revolutionize the religious opinions of makes mon act out their secret intents, whereby tlm petty malice and foolish antagonism that pre
Again; this is a day in which the minds of men
ment, but also to the will of Almighty God “as are being fiercely and wildly agitated, large mass the people and the moral actions of tho world. the consequence of their ill-judged acts probe nnd vail among them, all originate from within, nnd
revealed jn the Holy Scriptures." The application es being in a constant state of transition from Hitherto no earthly power has been like it, or has purify their sick nnd wounded souls.
not from without tlm camp. Moreover,sho frank
of this rule to all laws passed by that body, would one phase of mind and action to another, with been equal to it.
To mako the cure permanent, the skillful sur ly acknowledges that she cannot tell why this is
render it necessary for members of Congress to but little continuous thought or reflection.
Can any good come of Spiritualism? The future geon first uncovers and probes tho wound, re so, unless lhe war spirit, which recently possessed
be well read in the Bible, (a duty which some
Tlie Jesuitical influences at work no doubt have will answer, not in promises bnt in products, for moves extraneous causes of disease, learns its the nation at large, has obsessed individuals, nnd
might evade) whilst the additional labors thrown taken ominous note of this, and none better than it now holds the bleeding world of pain in its depth and character, He first makes bad scent parties in.particular.
upon the supreme court in cases of appeal would they understand how such uhsettlement of men's hand to staunch the blood, to cure the pain. And worse. And so it is of Spiritualism. Spiritual
All things whatsoever that nro known ns ef
be very great, as, in order to arrive at a true minds may afford an opportunity for carrying into if to make the cure sure there need be more ism is a physician, sent by God to cure the dis fects have their legitimate causes; nnd if discord
knowledge of the will of God “ as revealed In the effect their insidious schemes. It is probably bleeding and more pain, they are speedily given eased morals, religions and governments of this aud inharmony should appear in a musical con-,
Holy Scriptures,” it would not only be necessary tills thing, in connection with other causes, that and speedily cured.
world. Remedial agents are not yet applied. cert,-wisdom would direct that a diligent search,
that every member of the court should be pro they see are nt work favorable to their plan for
Spiritualism will bo a scourge to the over love Tho corruption that lies under present institu be instituted for tlm cause of the trouble, which;,
foundly learned in Scripture
*
but they should the establishment of a theocratic form of govern of earthly successes, to tho fullness of crime, to tions, and behind thp curtain of men’s bosoms, when found, might bo removed. If discord, patty
collate and compare tbe conflicting constructions ment, that is alluded to in the latter part of the the plethora of selfishness. And thus the people must bo first removed; nnd at this sight Spirit malice and foolish antagonism, prevail, among
that have been from the earliest periods put upon appeal,(quoted by Mrs.Waistyrooker) wherein all have unaccountable forebodings of its dreadful- ualism seems odious and repulsive to unthinking Spiritualists, it is evident the evil cannot be
its different passages by ecclesiastical writers and tho supporters ofthe clerical party are summoned ncss.
mon. But it is not Spiritualism that is odious, cured until tho cause is removed. Before tlio
Tho cry all over tho land is, “ Spiritualism is and repulsive; this lies in what it comes to re cause of nn evil can bo removed, however, it must
other learned and pious men of many religious to the rescue, as follows: “ In tbe name of Him.
first bo known where nnd whnt that cause is.
sects and creeds. Tliis would involve tho study who .has called them to His service, we exhort dangerous! It is disastrous I” Heed theory, for move.
of many ponderous tomes, the bare reading of a those who love his name and know his revelation it is true. It Is dangerous and disastrous to what
But the uncovering is not yet ended; the cor Spiritualists have had the subject of evil, discord
tithe of which might occupy a lifetime, and in to accept their responsibility, to see their oppor tbo peoplo embrace and worship. Tlie illiberal, ruption of the world is not yet all revealed—the • nnd inharmony under consideration for a consid
volve so much application and labor, that the tunity, to stand by our country In her epiritual ungenerous, cruel and vindictive formulas of the work is but begun. So, mark: ordoals are yet to erable timo, but they soom not to havo given any
court and Congress would probably soon gladly need, as lately they stood by her in her temporal people, the State and church, are in danger. Self be endured, sacrifices are yet to be commanded— satisfactory solution to the question.
There is in mnn nh innate tendency to love his
resign^ their power into the hands of the Priest extremity." This language has very much tbe ishness and narrow-mlndnedness are in danger. weeping and mourning aro not yet ended. It is ■
hood, the only Divinely appointed interpreters of ring of Peter the Hermit, when summoning the The tyranny and treachery of men's hearts are in the love of transitory things that hold men, and kind. See how tlm fond mother Is absorbed in
, God’s will as it “ is revealed in Holy Scripture." vassals ofthe church to march to Palestine for the danger. Bigotry covered, holiness proclaimed, If tho hold bo strong, more blood yet will bo shod. tlm life nnd well being of her child. What hard
' Once installed in power, the clergy of the pres rescue of the Holy Sepulchre from tbe hands of creeds, doctrines and dogmas are in danger. All If tbo spiritual man be weak, moro deaths yet ships woul'd slio not enduro, whnt sacrifice would
ent day must possess far more modesty and much the Saracens. Tlie words are less ambiguous the powers that war with sin are in danger. will bo produced. Moro war must bo, if needed, she not make to nourish, protect and bless hor
less self-confidence in their own infallibility than than wily and ambitious churchmen are apt to All that Is vile and villanous in tho States, the to turn human lovo from what dissolves in death darling children? The mother's lovo, In its high
hay been their wont in past time, not to grapple use, unless they feel very sure of their position. churches and societies, which hold mon back from to what abides in life, to show the corruption and' est and purest character, Illustrates the possibil
wHth any case, human or divine, that might be To mo their plain meaning is, that the clerical doing as they would be done by, are in danger. insecurity of human power. Spirituality, which ities of other forms of lovo. If parental lovo can
brought before them. Nor. would they be slow in party are called upon to seize tbo present favor The people are tenacious of what Spiritualism is a better word than Spiritualism, is without tho be so highly developed as to cause tlm individual
finding some passage of Scripture to sustain their able “opportunity” to establish by thoir ballots will sacrifice for them, for their good. And thus boundaries of sect, without tho imagery of right' to willingly sacrifice comfort,happiness, and life.
narrow and bigoted decisions, (as they have al the theocratic form of government, (recommended it is dreadful; it will make sorrow and mourning, and wrong, is tho good physician of the whole- Itself, for tho good of tlio loved one, fraternal,,
toor/d—not a part—and iscommiss Joned with power filial and universal love may hnvo equally as.
ways done, even to the hanging of witches and in the words before quoted,) and then sustain it sacrifice and destruction.
Tlie work of Spiritualism is on the threshold of to take life by war, accident, hunger, disease, or large a growth and be equally controlling Lu the.
Quakers,) in which God has revealed his will pro- by arms against all opposition in its "epiritual
risely to suit their latent purposes and intentions. need," os they did the present republican govern the earth, and it is coming into every house. It any other means; or to continue it, as tlio end of character nnd action in life. When ilia human,
does not como by the call of human lips, nor by its work may demand. So marvel not, if tho race shall havo attained to such a gco,wth, war। There can be little doubt but that the increased ment In its late ** temporal extremity."
'activity of the clergy and priesthood of the day
There is another element that these’ dark plot the desire of human hearts. It is not the produc coming influx of spirituality shall sweep from sliall ba unknown, nnd ponco nnd harmony will;
’
has been quickened, and the agitation of civil ters for the subversion of our form pt government tion of man's reason, but is destiny’s decree. Si tho enrth thousands and even millions. What bo the natural result.
At the present day tho lower Ibves—Ute Ibvo of
measures to sustain their ascendency has boon probably perceive at work that may be made to lence proclaims ita coming, and It moves onward ever peoplo stand in the wny of its sacred pur
hastened, by tho rapid progress liberal ideas are minister greatly to their “opportunity.” When with irresistible power. It Is felt in tbe air, in pose will bo removed. By it, all will bo brought self, the lovo of sex, nnd the lovo of offspring,nro
maklnir, and especially since the advent or reviv tlie present excluded Southern States again re the earth; and in tho hearts of the people it speaks to tho valley of decision, tbe Judgment of nature. largely developed In man;: while tho higher loves—
sume their places in the Union, their elections in silent feeling. It Is a stream, flowing out to If mon aro yottoo small, too narrow, too illiberal; the fraternal, the filial’nnd tho universal loves,are
al of spirit communion.
If the clerical party In the United States really will, in ail probability, be controlled for a time,at mortal view, from tho fountain of all spiritual too selfish, too warlike, their life earthly is in weak and undeveloped, and from a preponder
believe tbat the statement made some time since, least, by the colored voters. The religions ele life. And when it comes to the fullness of ita Jeopardy; for what can they adil now to the great, ance of tbo- lower over tho higher loves, tho
In the Banner, on the authority of the late con ment is much stronger in the blacks than it is In flowing, it will mako strange work upon this generous, liberal manhood tbat is to oharaoterizo natural tendency is to nn abnormal state, n per
vocation of Bishops of the Catholic Church, in tho whites. In their present unsettled and 1g- earth, for the fountain from whence it comes Is tho hereafter? If men aro yet too weak to en verted1 action of tlm lower faculties. By the laws
Baltimore, to the effect that the Spiritualists of norant state, the plastic and susceptible minds of omnipotent and omniscient; it is as deep as wide, duro these coming trials of spiritual development of hereditary descent, the perverted tastes, feel
their combined dioceses exceed Romanism and the colored race, under skillful clerical manipula and as high as tbe starry universe. It holds the in the flesh, they will be carried to the spiritual ings and desires of tlm mind are transmuti-J
Protestantism combined, some two millions in tions, may readily be made to adopt almost any powers of- hell and of heaven, and in It each.will world for rest, for growth, for inevitable pro from parent to child. For example; a man of my
gress, to be treated as infants are by angols.
acquaintance acknowledges that he was Imrn a
.
numbers, they may indeed well bestir themselves form or phase of religious belief or worship de do ita lawful work.
How narrow is tho world! Self-possession Is its drunkard, that he imbibed the poison aud the love
Spiritualism takes a new way to reform the
■
•nd adopt some measures to protect their, folds sired.
They, of course, are unread In history, and know world. How widely does it stand apart from action. Self-salvation is ita religion. Self-in of It from his mother's womb. Ho says he would
•gainst the encroachment of such a rapid and
disintegrating foe. Nor should Spiritualists and nothing of the terrible uso that has in times put moral and religions rules that men have laid dulgence is Its moral. May the winds of heaven, cry for rnm when a child, wonld get drunk at
other liberal minds suffer themselves to be lulled been made of “ God's will as revealed in the Holy down. It leads men to reformation ih the courses the elements of Nature, tho powers of tho spirit every opportunity when a boy, and now—v>iU'
*
under the interpretation put npon of Nature, while the past has warred with Nature, ual world,’come forth to break tho bonds tbat drink, of course. Another of tuy acquaintances
Into a false security, under the supposition that • Scriptures,'
*
that and failed to reform the world by the flickering make tbo narrowness ofthe people. All ball I says the same of tobacco; and that tobacco seem
theocratic form of government is too contrary to them by the bigoted ahd bloody priesthood
.
•
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and hold myself prepared to lecture on
I
Once In, she found Mra. Marvel sick in bed and historians of that time. They are most admirably ism,
in England” and subjects which
*1
her four children riding broom-sticks, making composed, and show ths affectionate nature of the "Spiritualism
branch out of the great question.
horses of the rocking-ohairs, and carta of the sofa 1 ny-prince, as well sa the-powers of his mind.
.
"My letters, most noble King and illustrious Here is my
and chairs; spreading Mn. Marvel's white shawl
B! MRS. LOVK M. WILLIS.
have always one subject—gratitude for
VALEDICTION TO ENGLAND.
Address care of Dr. F. L. IT. Wlfr, Post-office box 39, on tbe floor for a carpet, and tying her best cap on Father,
your great beneficence to me. Yet, wero I to ,
Station D, Few York City.
to the cat’s head to transform it into a fine lady. write many more letters, I should cored no nearer My
heart clings to thee, England, as a child
"Get out, yon ugly thing,"said Georgia,as he to a just expression of the magnitude of your
Clings unto its mother;
goodness. For who can repay your benefits to Yet
"Wn think not Hist wadsllrns
. .
saw Aunt Snsy enter.
do I tempt the ocean, calm or wild,
About onr heartha, injtrla that are to b«,
me?- Certainly none but as great a King and as
“ Go ’long,” said Nell, in the some tone. , *
Or may be If they will, and we prepare
And homo-born feelings smother.
noble
a
Prince
as
yonrself.
Such
-I
am
not
Their souls and oura to meet In bapny air."
“O b dear, dear f“ sighed Mrs. Marvel. “ My head 1 Therefore does yonr affection to me deserve tbe
- (Latin Hun.
my bead! if yon only would bring me a little wa greater thanks, because I am able in no way to A
- fay of sunlight flashes o’er tbe deep,
While darkness reigneth here;
ter." In a half hour Annt Susy was indeed at home. recompense it Still I will endeavor to do all in
(Original.]
Tlie house was again in order, Mrs. Marvel asleep, my power to please your Majesty, ever praying Dim dreams of gladness wait upon my sleep,
God long to preserve your life. Farewell, most And sad thoughts disappear. '
BOUQUEJS OF FLOWERS.
and tbe children all in tlie kitchen eating their noble King and illustrious Father.
bread
and
milk,
and
listening
to
one
of
Aunt
Your
Majesty's
most
affectionate
son.
The Frlaged Oentlaa,.
Oh England! I have loved thee—love thee still—
Hatfield, Sept. Zl, 1545.
Edward, Prince."
Susy’s stories that she knew so well bow to tell.
Though from theo I must part;
‘
This flower, so beautiful, so full of the tender
As she held little Arthur in her arms, and LETTER TO HIS UNCLE, THE EARL OF HERTFORD. Strange scenes of woodland, valley, and of hill,
beauty of spring, is always a wonder to me. It '
bls hair gently with her hand, she forgot
“ Nature moves me to remember you, my dear
Fresh faces in the mart,
looks every way like a spring flower, and yet it is smoothed
!
but he was her own Johnny, and looked at him Uncle, and though your business prevents me from
the very last of the autumn flowers.. It would
often
seeing
you.
yet
by
my
letters
I
can
approach
May win my admiration full and free;
seem ns if it forgot its blooming, or perhaps kept so tenderly, that Nell said,
you with a testimony of the regard that I ever
God’s will alone be done.
"I wish you’d stay and be our ma. You aint bear toward you. Had I any better means than
back ita beauty, tldnking of the time when the
...
these, my letters, of showing my affection. I would I hold, oh Mighty Motherland! for thee,
earth would miss the wealth of bloom that spring half so cross as onr mn is.”
have chosen that. Still I believe yon will accept
Whether in cloud or sun,
“
Bnt
yonr
ma
is
sick,
nnd
you
must
be
the
lit

and summer bring.
them, if not for their own merit, yet for the sake
The blue of this flower Is as dear ns the sky, tle fairy to cure her, nnd then you ’ll have snch of the good-will of tbe writer. Bnt it is not possi A changeless lovo; and yet I weep to own,
nice
times.
”
ble thnt you should he as much pleased witli the
and its soft, fringed petals have a wondrous
How wrongs do bring thee woe.
.
" Aud we’ll all live together," said Georgie.
reception of these letters as I shall be at hearing
charm. It, is tho poet's flower, and mnny sweet
Farewell, Old Land 1 My heart would be all stone
of
their
favorable
acceptance.
May
you
have
the
“ Oh, we do always live together—those of us
things have been snid nnd sung of it, but not half
To leave without a throe,
.
of health.
Edward, Prince.
thnt love each Other—and I'm sure yon 'Il be my best
Hunsdon, November 8th, 1545."
it deserves. It grows in pastures, and by the
own dear little children, nnd not make any noise,
On the first of January, 1546, he received as a The home of childhood—scenes of purest bliss,
roadside, but it is not a common flower. The first
and then I ’ll tell you lots of stories.”
'
Whore all my youth was passed—
h ;
New Year’s gift the portraits of the king, his fath
one I ever found was near a poet's home, whoso
In a week Aunt Susy bad nursed Mrs. Marvel
life was so close to heaven that when she died she
er, and queen Catherine Parr, his mother-in-law. The sacred walks of lovo, where Jessie's kiss '
quite well again, and hrid won the children over
In manhood’s visions cast
seemed no nearer to the celestial beauty of the
This drew from him the following letter:
to
her wny of thinking, that clean faces and quiet
heavenly life than when she lived.
“ It is not through negligence, most illustrious Sweet fancies, born of Love, to hallow life—
Perhaps that is the reason tliat the flower al plays wore altogether best; and she-had made Qneen and dearest Mother, but on account of my
The land of deathless Song—
,
that I have not written you more frequent
ways reminds mo of spiritual things. It seems four fast friends—found four of her children, she studies,
,
ly. Yet I was not willing to dispense entirely Of proud Invention—Genius rife— ,
like the spiritual renewal of the spring's sweet said.
with writing you, but to wait until I could write
As well as crowndd Wrong.
•
She
had
found
no
time
to
look
ont
to
her
old
life, a coming back again of the departed beauty,
more accurately. Therefore, I pray you to ho
homo
or
to
sigh
over
her
graves,
and
she
bad
contented and pleased that I have not before Darkness is here—the sun *s across the sea,
and yet there is nothing frail or ethereal in tho
Its rays illume my soul;
’
flower, like the Tiarella, or White Violets; it dreamed no dreams, but worked away with a written. You wish me to become a proficient In
loving, earnest purpose; and all the goodness of every good and virtuous tiling, which is a proof And yet I feel, wherever I may be,
seems more of earth than they.
»
of
your
great
nnd
patient
affection
toward
me.
That God reigns in the whole.
Tlio Gentian belongs to tlio fifth class, second whnt she had done came to her in peaceful, happy This affection you hnve declared by many benefits,
J. H. Powell.
especially by tliis New Year's present, Just re
order, nnd tlio botanical name of the Fringed sleep by night, and tranquility of soul by day.
But Mrs. Marvel was well, and could attend to ceived, of his royal majesty’s portrait aud your
G Sidney Terrace, Grove Hoad, Victoria Park, 1
Gentian is Gcntiana Crinita. It makes me think,
own.
London, England, August 21st, 1867.
J
in its autumn beauty, of the blossoming of some her own children now, nnd what could Aunt Susy
It gives me great satisfaction to contemplate
lives, of the fresh, youthful life and the beauty of do but go back to her gloomy life again. Perhaps during absence the images of those whom I would
ITEMS BY THE WAY
character that glows aud shines from the hearts she would, but for the memory of that great, wide most gladly have present, and who are endeared
world
she
had
seen.
by
offices
of
kindness,
ns
well
ns
by
natural
affec

NUMBER EIGHT.
of some old people.
So, after a day’s rest, she went out again, she tion, wherefore I render more thanks for this
Aunt Susy was a Fringed Gentian, in her way.
New Year’s gift, thnn if you had sent me rich
BY J. MADISON ALLYN.
Tier lifo was a hard one, as most people coll hard knew not where, but found herself In Widow garments, or gold, or things held most precious
Trump’s desolate-home. Slio was confined to her and valuable. May God preserve your Highness,
From Stoneham I wended my way again to
ness, but it was soft and mild and beautiful in its
chair by hopeless, lameness, nnd her boy James whom 1 hope soon to see.
Edward, Prince.
Portland, and stopped two weeks with the good
reality. Tlie world looked on wliat sho had about
Hartford, January 10th, 1540."
.
wns running wild in the street. He had not been
her, and said sho wns poor; but those that knew
Though born a prince, and surrounded from his friends tliere, making my home in tlie family of ,
homo for two days, and the widow was half fran
her better, thought her ono of tho richest of mor
cradle
with the luxury and .magnificence of roy Mr. Andrew Cram, at Stevens Plains, two miles tals. To be sure, all she lored best had been tic. Aunt Susy condoled with the unhappy wo alty, and accustomed to receiving from all out The hospitality and hearty friendship of Bro
man,
and
went
out
in
search
of
James,
not
forget

taken from her—her husband, her home, her boy
around those obsequious attentions tbat court Cram and family will be long remembered, ns •
baby—and she was left quite alone in the world ting to take the bait-of a bright silver dollar. She etiquette demands, lie never developed anything also the very kind treatmentof Mr. and Mrs. Burfound him where she expected, but with woman’s
before slie was through the summer of her lifo.
like arrogance or superciliousness. He was gen rill and others at tlie “ Plains." Gave four lec
Tliere was great danger of her being soured by tact, got him to do a little business for her that tle and loving to all, to the poor arid humble as to tures in Portland, to good audiences, who manwould
take
him
away
a
few
miles,
and
to
do
her troubles, or of her sinking into a gloomy con
the proud and great, and thus he endeared him itested a gratifying interest in my discourses,
dition quito disagreeable. But after a few harsh which he must ride on horseback, for Aunt Susy self to the hearts of all his subjects. Ho never sending from tlieir hearts earnest sympathy and
knew that was what he liked better than anything
breaths of the cold air, there came to her soft
thought, although he knew that he was borritho genuine appreciation, which sustained nnd cheer
breezes, and in lier heart sprang up a new life, else in the world, and the dollar paid the horse’s heir to a throne, that there was any less demand ed both mind aud body, sweetened tbe cup of life,
hire.
that gave forth blossoming beauty and tender
expanded the soul for still more earnest efforts,
When he got back, he found a nice supper of upon'him to labor to acquire knowledge nnd gain
grace.
the largest possible amount of useful information. and gave a greater willingness to sacrifice for the
whnt
he
liked
best,
short-cake
and
jelly,
(for
It camo about somewhat after tills wise: Aunt
And so, instead of yielding to indolence and ease, cause of Truth than over felt before. It is seldom
Susy sat down in her poor hired room one autumn Aunt Susy seemed to know whnt wns tlie best he was unwearied in his exertions, and won tlie fully realized by listeners how much the charac
afternoon. The dull light of a cloudy dny mnde tiling in the world to mnke home look bright to a love of his teachers by Ills diligence and profi ter and quality of tho mental food dispensed by
everything look dreary. Tlio liill's were heavy hoy who is tired of it,) nnd his mother looked so ciency in tbe various branches of study superin mediums in tbeir public efforts, depends upon the
slate-color, instead of heavenly blue; the forests cheerful and did not scold him a bit, and Aunt tended by them.
hearers themselves. Those who would have the
wero dark and solemn with tlie mists tliat hung Susy talked so fast and asked so many questions . His teacher in Latin was at one time taken dan most lofty, pure nnd ennobling utterances from
over them. Even tbo air seemed to havo a shade nbout his ride, that he did not thjnk to go out the gerously ill. His physician told the prince that their public teachers, from those they have invit
whole evening.
of sober gray.
And so Aunt Susy planned and arranged, with there was very little hope for his life. “ I think ed to give unto them from tlie mental storehouse
Aunt Susy looked out of the window, and could
there is," said Edward, nnd his face lighted up of the angels that which shell fill the. soul with
Just see her old home, with its pretty garden and out seeming to plan anything, until she hnd found and his eyes glowed with tbe fervor of faith. “ I joy and the understanding with grand truths fresh
n
good
place
for
James
with
a
farmer
who
kept
a
fine old trees. It was a lovely place, nnd in it
think there is; for I have this morning begged from the fountain of spirit-wisdom, must see to it
sho bad seen many days of Joy; but she could not plenty of fine horses, and had found a little maid earnestly of God in my prayers to spare him to that they fetter not the free thought of the Celes
'
seo it long, for blinding tears filled her eyes at tbe to wait on his mother,
tials by chains of earthly lust, darkness and de
’
Then old Mr. Bringle and his wife were attended ns.”
thought of wliat had boon. On tbo other side,
Tho teacher got well, and the circumstance was bauchery; that they send not out from tbeir bodies
to;
both
of
them
poor
and
feeble
and
with
no
one
under the hill, was thb churchyard, nnd Aunt
related to him, and It endeared to him still more the foul fumes of tobacco, or the degrading and.
Susy turned there. Sho could Just see, iu the to care for them; and then old Mr. Strong's six tenderly his royal charge.
blasting magnetisms engendered by false, gross
gloom, the graves of lier husband nnd boy; but motherless children had to be cared for. This
The young king, after his accession to the and animal dietary nnd other habits; must be
Children’s Lyceums.
was
the
hardest
work
Aunt
Susy
ever
did,
be

she could not look there long, nnd she turned her
careful to bring clean hearts, as well ns clean
Who that lias ever seen a Progressive Lyceum face within lier solitary room.. There was nothing cause everybody said she wanted to marry Mr. throne, kept a diary of every noteworthy event, bodies, to the “ feast pf reason nnd flow of soul.”
written
legibly
with
Ids
own
hand.
Every
office
and been ono of its members, under tlie guidance outside for her; wliat was there within? “ Noth Strong; but as she knew herself she did n’t, she
Teachers inspired by tho angel-world to minister
did not desert them until she had indeed won that was conferred during his entire reign, the
of those noble souls, A. J. nnd Mary F. Davis, ing! nothing!” sho sighed.
to the needs of Immunity, must of necessity adapt
revenue
receipts
and
expenditure
’
,
the
military
them
to
herself
arid
got
them
into
comfortable
would not feel grieved that they cannot labor in
Oil, how sho dreaded the winterl How she
their teachings to the conditions of those who
and
naval
expenditures,
the
sending
out
or
re

shoes
nnd
stockings,
coats
and
aprons.
the establishment of those henven-born schools dreaded life! What a terror seemed to be laid up
And thus Aunt Susy spent the winter and the ceiving of ambassadors, and all other business hear. Hence a distorted, low and gross develop
for the lack of funds to defray tlieir expenses, or iu everyday tliat was to come! And she set to
ment, on the part of the auditory, can neither re
for nn adequate compensation for their time nnd crying so heartily about it that slio got tired after, spring and tho summer, serving some one, and matters, were recorded by his own hand. This ceive, nor appreciate if received, very lofty nnd
diary
of
h's,
still
in
existence,
gives
evidence
of
finding
her
homes,
her
children,
her
gardens
and
labor?
awhile, nnd laid her hen^on her hands, and shut
close powers of observation and correct Judgment spiritual instruction. For tlie workers behind the
Spiritualists, numbering eleven millions, who out all sights, nnd after awhile nil tilings that she’ lands.
scenes of mundane life waste not tlieir efforts.
'
. It was autumn again, but there was no gloom truly remarkable in a mere boy.
have become so (ninny of them) from rending the hnd ever known seemed far away.
The right word in the right place—the right
But
a
short
life
here
in
this
sphere
of
existence
|
in
it
for
her.
She
liad
entered
the
world
of
brlghtinspired truths which this clnirsentient and clairBnt n strange sensation came over her. She.
•thought
at the right time—the right seed in the
wns
tho
destiny
of
the
young
king.
He
was
seized
amlient reformer hns been able to give to the seemed to be seeing through the top of her head, ' ness thnt knew no shadow—the world of love and
right soil—rain for the parched earth, and sun
world In tlio early days of modern Spiritualism, nnd through the ceiling and roof, and there were' use—and there she intended to dwell. She looked with consumption, which made rapid and fatal shine for the watered—milk for babes, and solid
now withholding tlie mengro sum of only twelve no more shadows, but a great sunliglit, and she| at Johnny’s grav.e, and it seemed glowing with the work In bis system. He died at the early age of food for “ children of a larger growth ’’—teachings
sixteen, and all England mourned and lamented
.
hundred dollars a year! And why? Not for the wns living in a world quite different from an hour, .flowers of summer.
his death, for he won tho love of all his subjects a little in advance of present capacity to fully
"Where did these come from?" she asked.
want of philanthropy—not for tlie want of benev ngo. She wns looking out upon cities and towns,
comprehend, and yet in the main just what the
And the same voice she had heard in her vision during his reign over them.
olence and whole souledness—but for a want of nnd iu the bright light that shone over all, she।
soul at the present craves; these the mottoes, ac
He
was
pure
in
heart
and
righteous
in
his
deeds,
,
answered,
“
Out
of
tbe
hearts
of
those
that
you
knowledge of these beautiful schools and the ben could seem to see thousands of miles away, over
cording
to which the Instigators and controllers of
and
in
the
midst
of
temptations
to
a
life
of
indolove.”
‘
efits nnd uses to be derived therefrom.
half the world, slie thought.
lence and dissipation, and, in a position tlie most the spiritual movement have so wisely and per
(
Then
Annt
Susy
understood
that
every
act
of
Come with mo one moment, dear render, nnd I
“ Really," she.snid to herself, “ this is quite like
sistently acted, and which furnish tho key to their
will show yon a school, numbering from one to traveling; but why does all this country seem to, hers that opened her own heart toward others in trying, he developed virtues tliat render him
overwhelming
success. So aid us, ye who love
worthy
of
esteem
and
admiration.
two hundred, with pupils from four years old nnd be my-home? Why is it that I feel no longer. lovo, was a gladness and a joy to her angel John
us, by bringing before our sensitive spirits each
ny. " And so I make a part of his heaven,” she
upward through the arena of childhood, youth, homeless, but ns if all were mine?”
Sabbath (and on all occasions when our influ
middle age, even to the grny-lmired sire, each and
Letter from J. II. Powell, of England. ence’ is expected in its concentrated form,) a lofty
" Everything is yours that you can learn to en. said; “let me work on, then.”
Slie had indeed entered the beantifiii autumn of
all equally interested in solving tho problem of joy,” some one seemed to say to lier, and site wns!
Dear Banner—Will you kindly permit me and earnest aspiration for the good, the true and the
life and ita uses, interspersed witli beautiful songs, so surprised nt the sound of a voice that she, her life, the time of golden fruitage and of the to say to those of your readers who care to know
pure. Come with warm hearts and charitable
silver-chain recitations,gymnastics,declamations, roused herself nnd looked about her room again. blooming Gentian. It was better thnn the-sum- anything of an humble individual like myself,
emotions for nil, sweet magnetisms from pure
[
mer
of
prosperity,
for
now
she
lived
in
a
world
of
dialogues, inspirational speaking, trance seeing, There it was, just ns nn hour ago; but feeling still
that I am working with a will, and with an object, habits of thought and action, brains unmuddled
nnd last, but not least, marching with targets, dull nnd a little sleepy, she buried her face again.. love and in a hundred homes, instead of within
too, which I trust is worthy.
by whiskey, tobacco, or pork—bodies uncramped
banners, flags, in perfect time nnd rliytlinuto ap
Now she seemed to be in a garden of blooming her own four walls, and she knew that up to
I am about to bid adieu, perhaps forever, to by fashion’s fetters; and behold! our (Souls fly
propriate music, closing with a beautiful iuvocn- beauty, and thousands of children were at play heaven ascended forever the warmth of the lovo
dear old England, but I shall do so with little or forth on the wings of spiritual devotion—we catch
*
.tion, all'in concert.
'
tliere; and, as slie watched them, tiiey all seemed she gave and found.
no regret. “There are a few dear ones I should glorious visiqpa of tho beatitudes of the celestials
How many of our dear school have said to me, to be her own. Her heart wanned toward them,
Annt Susy never grew ojd, for she never ceased
like to take with me; but as it is, so it is. Kind, —we mingle with the wise and good of all the
“'I wish onr Lyceum conld meet three times a and she longed to take them all and kiss them; her work. When she could no longer go about on
loving spirits will watch over them the same— past, and bring back with us that which, when re
week, or even every day."
nnd ns she wondered nt it, some one seemed to her mission of love, she drew those tbat needed their Father will remain the same. Though ceived and incorporated into tho institutions and
her to herself, and her room seemed to open with
These schools, if rightly managed, are self-sns- say, “ All are yours that you can learn to love.”
oceans roll between us, we shall not bo divided, customs of earth-iife, shall surely usher in the
tasning. Noble souls, who never saw anything of
Aunt Susy roused herself again, but soon re gates like tho glorified city, for into it came so for we are bound by no earthly tie that distance long-desired “ kingdom of heaven npon earth."
tlie kind before, have generounly placed in tlie sumed her former quiet attitude, and her vision much love and liopo and prayer, and out of it
can sever or water obliterate.”
Oh! aid us, ye who love us, yo who love the race,
contribution basket ten dollars nt a time, and not stretched ont, nnd she saw beautiful homes, filled went so much tender pity and strong faith, that
For more than eighteen years I have had vis who love Truth, Goodness and Happiness; aid by
unfrequontly. the tear of gratitude aud Joy steals with everything sho had lost, and much more. it was really as she dreamed. Tt bad no roof or
ions of America, with its boundless prairies and persevering, hopeful and continuous efforts at
dowu the furrowed check of the spectator ns lie And in all these homes she seemed to have n walls, but stretched oiit'to the whole world.
mighty rivers, and above all its constitutional and solf-elevation, self-disciplino, self-purification, self
contrasts tho mode of conducting Sabbath-schools place, and to feel ns if they belonged to her.
Inalienable liberties, and I have several times culture. Then shall we all receive the full bless(Orlrinsl.l
during liis childhood to that of our dny, under the Again the voice spoke, “ All are yours that you
made unsuccessful efforts to come among you. ing, promised from the commencement to be be
inspiration and inter-communication of the angel can learn to bless.".
REMARKABLE BOYS.
My affairs are now, I am happy to say, being so stowed when we nro able to appreciate it. Then
world.
Aunt Susy was not a bit superstitious, or given
NUMBER BIX.
arranged that we are actually packingand selling can the grand Science of Life bo fully and
Oh Spiritualists I oh reformers! as ye would that to dreaming, but a matter-of-fact body, and not at
aud other ways clearing 4he way to the good ship clearly unfolded, nnd man at last begin to knovf
others should do unto you, do yo even so to them. all likely to deceive herself. But thnt voice
The subject of our sketch this week, unlike any Malta, in which we Intend embarking August 27. how to live without pain, sorrow, selfishness ot
Mrs. F. A. Logan.
sounded so much like lier husband’s, tbat tho of tbe others we have given, was born amidst the
"We have decided to go to Blue Anchor, Camden crime. Let us all work together for this beantifiii
words kept ringing in her ears.
splendors of royalty. His home was apaiaoe; his County, New Jersey, where I am glad to learn result, whatever our position or field of action—
The Henson Why.
“ It all means,” she said, “ that nothing can shut inheritance a kingdom. He was tbe only son of there is something like an effort being made to whether as " hearers,” filling the atmosphere of
Why Is it that tho false and contracted views of mo away from tbo good things of this world if I King Henry the Eighth of England. His moth actualize the principles of cooperation, and to live the lecture-room with magnetic particles from our
tho present and future life and tho great first can enter Into the hearty enjoyment of them, and er's name wns Jane Seymour. He knew nothing for each other. Having from my earliest thinking interior, and thus affecting, according to our de
and conditions, the atmospheric medium.,
cause of all life, taught under the name of religion ail tlie children of the world are mine that I can of a mother’s love and tender care, for she died years dreamed and hoped and prayed for a golden velopment
through which tbe spirit-world must transmit its t
in rill our so-called " Christian Churches" by those love with a mother’s heart, aud into a thousand when ho was but a few days old. When he was age of harmony, I am tbe more ready to make a thoughts unto personal “ mediums," and, throngh
assuming to bo the followers of Jesus, nnd monop homes I can enter and be at rest, if I can boar a only nine years old Ids father died, and he was
trial in a settlement tbat alms at Justice. I had them, to the outer world; or, as "teachers," at
olizing tlio name of Christ, should seem to bo true, blessing with me."
crowned king of England, under the title of Ed reared innumerable airy castles, and sketched out tracting by the quality of our aspirations, by pure
nnd.broad, too, and believed to be the very truth
or impure lives, by high or low thoughts, corre
She got up, gave her head a little shake, built n ward the Sixth.
from God, by so many men? By any man?—mnn
some splendid visionary plans, all of which I im sponding tendencies and thoughts from tbe world
with reason, capable of discerning truths. Tho fire and got her supper. This was her wny of At a very early age the prince began to give agined would be actualized here in England; but of “ spirits.” •
,
.answer to tills question may be stated thus:
showing that she understood the vision. Some evidence of possessing an affectionate nature and
Ohl let us be true to the behests of our angelChildren (Ind everything thntcomes within reach people would have sat down nnd cried again, but remarkable powers of mind. The.first six years circumstances have interposed, and a new world crowned gospel. Let us realize, nt ail time;, that it
of action looms before me. Thanks to the sublime is better to grow rich in spirit though poor in purse,
of tlieir senses new nnd fresh, and so attractive
that they have an intense desire to taste, try and not so did Aunt Susy; once show her a thing and of his life he was under the entire charge of wo teachings of Spiritualism, I can now feel that than tbat our spirits should become shlveringly
know. And as soon as they can talk, ask innum she would put it to account in her own way.
men whose character and accomplishments were whether on ocean or shore, in the land Of my ’ cold, naked and destitute, while bur coffers are
erable questions. > This inquiry might go on, as the
After supper was over she put on her best apron such ns to make a profound impression upon the birth or at the remote antipodes, I am the child of over-fed from tbe spoils of heartless speculation
child develops his higher powers, Into everything and brushed her hair, found her shawl and bon young prince, and no doubt,to their Influence over
the necessities of our brother-man. Alast how
an Almighty Parent, and I can, childlike, place in
within tlieir reach, until tho man should know all
few, either of teachers or taught, do ajl that might
net,
and
went
out,
whither
she
did
not
know,
but
him
may
he
ascribed,
in
a
great
degree,
the
devel

‘that his means, opportunities and capabilities
my trust in Him.
:
be done in this respect of earnest striving for the
would admit, Bnt tbe inquiry Is checked, nipped somewhere into that great world she had seen. opment of those amiable and winning traits of
I am assured that whatever position I may be riches that perish riotl And bow many' parsimo
Jn the bud. The child’s questions are considered She stopped at Mrs. Marvel's gate. But why character tbat so endeared him to the people of called npon to occupy — so that I remain true to niously hug to themselves the delusion that Bpfr*
troublesome, not worth attending to. He is told
will permit them to practice the bar
bls fealm.
my h'ghest intuitions—I need have no fear. I am itualism of
it is not proper to ask so many questions; he must should she go in there? Mrs. Marvel bad never
a false and falsely-labeled “ civilian*
When he was seven years old he was placed not, I must confess, much of a sailor. I have had barisms
not; and so the natural desire for knowledge is been near her in her troubles, and her four chil
tion,” arid at the same tlme'to receive the choicest
suppresaed at tlie first step in life.
dren were the most unruly, disagreeable children under the charge of the most; learned men in the visions of the tea, but little acquaintance with It blessings of onr pure, warming and generous gos- And then tbo child is put through a sot. regular In town. But for some reason that was Just the kingdom for instruction in the Latin and French
pell Nol We cannot be too earnest, generous
course of study, as a matter of duty, and not so place she wantetj to go, and so she quietly passed languages. Bis progress was so great that in one away from the shore/ Nevertheless, since Duty aud self-sacrificing In this unspeakably : grand
Ilea across tbe watery line;I have only to be faith cause—tbe BrnmuALizATioN, Education auu
much as a means of acquiring knowledge aa the
Into this home, very much like the one she used year ho wrote in Latin the following letters to bls ful. I elialL with pleasure, when I reach your Harmonization of Universal Man.
knowledge itself, and knows nothing more.
to call her own, only perhaps a little finer,
father and uncle. । They were preserved by tho ahorea, devote myself to the service of Spiritual.
.
J. N.
East Boston, September 12W, 18O7. ':

as essential to him as his dally food. It is by vir
tue of this hereditary transmission that man’s
self-love is so universally perverse and disordered.
It is the perverted action of self-love tbatkyerywbero makes the distinction between tnl&'and
thine. "My interests, my reputation,,myhome,
my wife, my children, are much more sacred than
thine. My rights must be reflected, bnt thine are
of little consequence." This perverted selfhood Is
the cause of nit wars, animosities, strifes, fault- finding and petty malice among men.
'
Are Spiritualists any more perfect |han other
persons? Aro they any more exempt from the
disturbing influences of self-love? Nay. But on
tlie contrary, being generally more sensitive and
meillnmlstiii thnn other persons, they are liable
to liecome Influenced to a much greater degree by
tlie discordant element of stdllslinoss, and,instead
of being united by ties wlilch the holiest and
most fraternal teaching could throw around them,
their inflated pride and lovo of independence
makes them impatient of nil restraint, and in
tlieir eagerness to be free, overstep tho bonds of
love nnd justice. Sister Hardinge was quitoright
when she supposed that tho spirit of war which
recently possessed the nation had obsessed indi
viduals, for the angular manifestations of disor
derly self-love are nothing less thnn a ceaseless
warfare.
The one great object of tho nngel-world seems
to bo, to redeem the race of man from tlio bonds
of selfishness. All linmqn beings appear to be
mediums, through whom tlie work is to be accom
plished. All aro laborers in “ tho vineyard of the
Lord.” Each lias his work to do. If lie will not
work orderly, ho must work disorderly. If ho
will not or cannot do ono thing, he must do
another. If ho will not cultivate tlio sweet blos
soms of friendship, nnd gather the goldou fruits of
love nnd righteousness, ho mny grapple with the
thorns of hate nnd tbe briars of revenge; or ho
may battle with the noxious weeds nnd vermin of
envy, Jealousy and injustice. Ono may do tho
work of Abraham Lincoln; another mny do the
work of Jrllerson Davis. Ono may do tho work
. of Jesus; another may do tlio work of Judas.
But the great design is being accomplished. Man
kind nro beginning to sec tho necessity of liberty
and Justice for ail.
A few noble minds in the Spiritualists' ranks aro
now holding peace conventions, organizing peace
societies, mid laboring to instill into the minds of
the many nn abhorrence of war and a lovo of the
principles of peace. It is to be hoped tbeir labors
tuny not be in vain. Peace, however, is an Impos
sibility without liberty, and there con bo no lib
erty without justice, nnd there can bo no justice
withan inverted or perverted selfhood. Hence
the only hope of peace nnd harmony is in individ
ual reform—spiritual regeneration. And as it is
tlie object nnd design of the spirit-world to redeem
this world, the chief mission of tlio angels hero is
to aid individuals in this work of purification.
But the great mass of Spiritualists seem to under
stand very little, and even to care less about tho
important mission—the great use of Spiritualism
to man. It is a noticeable fnct that among the
many speakers and writers on Spiritualism, very
little is ever said or written on tho subject of per
sonal refprm. It is true we now and tlien get
sharp, cutting, soul-stirring reproofs from tho spir
it-world. We have been told over nnd over again
whnt. the consequences shall be if we do not walk
according to tho light wo receive. But tho mass
of Spiritualists seem to treat these warnings and
admonitions with indifference, if not with con
tempt. lit view of these facts, why wonder that
Spiritualists should have strife, discord and ani
mosity in their'ranks?
Cumberland, Md.
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Spiritual Ijlynmnm
Singular but True.
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The following account of a singular spiritual
manifestation connected with the death of-'Mr.
Joseph Morse, draw-tender at tho Rock’s Bridge,
over tho Merrimac river, in 1829, which was
published In pamphlet at tho time, and created
considerable comment, we copy from a late num
ber of the Newburyport Herald:
The following very interesting narrative of con
versations held at different times, as the dates
will show, between the late Mr. Joseph Morse
and his brother Thomas, previous to the death of
< the former, was related by the tatter at his bro
ther's funeral, nnd subsequently, in tlie Second
Baptist Meeting House, before the congregation.
Mr. Morse had written down nnd believes it his
duty, as a humble follower of Christ, to give it to
the public.
I will relate a fow circumstances which took
place previous to my brother’s death. Tlie sec
ond week in August, he remarked to me that his
feelings were very much disturbed by seeing a
quantity of human blood upon the bridge, near
tlie draw, on the first of July, which blood soon
disappeared. He then said to.me, “ Keep this to
yourself until something more is known.” Soon
after tills lie said to mo, “ I have seen tlie blood
on the bridge again; it wns in tlie same place
and about tlie same quantity. I stopped ana ex
amined it, and should judge thero was a quart or
two. It laid in two or three different places. I
repnssed the place immediately after, nnd came
to examine tho blood! It wns removed by an in
visible hand, as before! Wliat solemn event is
to happen to me, or somo other person, is un
known to ns—say nothing—time will interpret
tlie thing. A few days afterward, about sunset, I
saw tlie blood near tne same place jiartly covered
with litter and partly dried up. I took a stick
and poked amongst it, and then walked on—in a
few minutes I returned—It wns not to be seen! A
short time after this, I was traveling across the
bridge, toward tlio toll-house, nnd coming near to
the draw I saw a vessel coming down tlie river,
and it was near enough to begin to hoist the draw,
' but before I could get there to hoist It, I looked to
the vessel, and sho liad swung a little to the right.
Ihearda voice on the bridge calling totliecaptain
—tlie inst words were, I am dying ! Tlie voice
Bounded like my own voice. Then these words
came to my mind—' It will not. harm you;’ which
calmed all my fears. I was then alone—tlie sol
emn event took place, and the vessel disap
peared! Another time, passing tlio draw, I saw
tiie same vessel moored tliern, two or three hours
after high water. I went off tlie bridge, and look
ing back, it. liad disappeared! Tlio other evening,
as I was coming home, nnd liad got on to the first
Iiart of tlie draw, I saw that tbe other part was
loisted—in a few minutes it was lowered down
in Its place—1 also heard a lamentable noise,calling loudly for help—the voice sounded like Mr.
Wilcotnb’s (moaning William Wilcomb’s) — all
was then quiet."
On the evening of the 19th of September my
brother Joseph aud his wife and my sister Davis
called at our house; tliey stayed some minutes.
Joseph and myself stepped out aud had some
conversation together. He said to me—" I suppose'you know tliat I calculated to leave the toll
house and get relieved from tho caro of the bridge;
bnt I never shall. You know what I have seen on
the bridge—tho affair- of blood—and the vessel of
which I have told you?" I answered," yes." He
then continued—“My troubles have been great,
but I have not been followed np by man, though
I have been left to murmur; bnt It becometh me
to be submissive to the will of tlie Lord, who of
late has mude mo to understand that what I have
told you was not done to harm me, or any other
Serson, bnt that it was the work of Infinite Wisom, done for something which hereafter will be
made known. I havo liad such impressions on
my .mind of late and have been in sucli a state of
- feeling as lias caused me to feel considerably, re
. signed, and my prayer is that I may be fully re
signed witbout a murmur; and I believe I shall,
before the event takes place, wbich will soon ar
rive.”
We then joined his wife and sister Davis, and
started in company to visit a neighboring family.
- "While walking together, Joseph said to me, “ Did
you know tliat you will be called upon ns an evi
dence?” I answered." No.” He then continued:
“ You certainly will he called upon to testify to
this, and you will be the only one knowing toit who
can testify, and you must do it before a concourse
of people, and you have got to do it, whether you are
willing or not; the death of a person will bring you
to it."
At our church meeting, held at tho meeting
house ph Saturday, tlie 24th of September, Joseph
had some conversation with ine concerning cer
tain persons whom we expected would come for
ward to join tbe church. In answer to something
he said, I remarked that “ I should liko to know
. what effect it would be likely to havo on the
minds of others." He then pointed in the direotion of the bridge, and said, “ I should like to know
what effect that solemn event would have.” I
made answer tliat we should know on the next
. Sabbath. “ Stop," said lie, ” do you think people
In another world know all tho transactions of this
world? Then” said he, “unless they do, I shall
not know, for I shall not be here on tiie Sabbath
after the morrow. I must tell you my feelings.
. The other night when I was upon tbo bridge hoist
ing tbe draw, my mind was filled with horror, in
view of wliat I expected would take place that
evening. As I stood alone upon tlio side of the
draw whicli I hoisted, contemplating upon tho
subject of tlie blood and tlie vessel whicli I had
seen, and the interpretation of those mysterious
things, and that I must drop down there while
alone and end my life, it was almost insupportable;
but nt tills trying moment these consoling words
camo to my mind, * It will not harm you,’ which
calmed all my fears.” He then continued: “It
is now all plain to me, and I will tell you the in
terpretation: About four weeks ago there came
a vessel up Hie river. Slie lay at anchor about
half a mile below the bridge. It looked tome
like the vessel which had disappeared heretofore.
It caused mo much trouble during the dny, but
on the coming up through tho draw I saw ft was
not the one. I have been looking at every vessel
.tliat has been up tho river since that time, to see
if I could discover that one. A few days since I
saw it, and as she went up tlio river I conversed
with the Captain. I asked him when lie should
return? He ea'd he was going up to Haverhill,
and should not bo back until after the Sabbath.
. Now when this vessel comes back, and gets near
the bridge, iny case will be decided. We shall be
there to hoist tiie draw—I shall be alone on New
bury side, standing by the railing—tbe other half
of the draw will be hoisting—I shall not begin to
hoist, but sliall he looking eagerly at tlie vessel—
it will be but a little after tlie break of day—tbe
vessel’will wheel a littlo to tho right—I shall
then know the vessel, and at tliat moment tho
solemn event will take place! I shall then’speak
one word to the Captain, and but one, and that
will be I am dying. Then thero will bq but one
word come to mo, viz: it will not harm you. I shall
.drop down upon tbe bridge, a little from tbo rall.ing—you will seo where tlio blood will lay, in
. two or three spots, and scattered about,”
‘ I asked hhn if he thought deatli would notliarm
him ? Said lie, “ I tell you, brother Thomas, nothing'wlll harm me—I have been assured of this; it
will harm my wife, it will bo a heavy stroke to
her and to mother, and solemn to all. Do you
wish to know anything plainer than this?’’ I
made no answer, but stood with astonishment!
.He then proceeded to give the interpretation of
the second vessel. “As I saw her lay there con
fined nt about three hours ebb, so you will see tho
same vessel lay thero upon her side, after my de
cease, without injury to her, After tills it will
appear very solemn to you to cross the bridge
alone evoqlngs, but.it wfll not harm you; it may
'do you good to contemplate upon these things
whicli I have so long contemplated upon. The
sound of tlio horn from tho vessel, for the draw to
' be hoisted, has been very solemn to me ot late,
especially in tlio night. The last horn I shall hear.
I suppose, will bo a bout the break of day. I shall
then get np and call for assistance to hoist the
draw. NO doubt I shall feel a backwardness In
going where duty calls; I may desire that some
one may take iny place; but as I now feel, I shall
go.off there and calmly resign > myseif into tbe
hands of the Lord.” 5Ve then left the subject and
went into the meeting-Iionse.
' . '
■. On Monday morning, September tbe 20th, 1831,
my brother Joseph died, as be had told ji)e lie
should, npon the Newbury side of the draw of tbe
Merrimac bridge, I will rotate a few facts In rela
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tion to his death, as they actually took place. A
man came and informed me that my brother was
dead—that a vessel came down the river—the horn
sounded for the draw to.be hoisted,at break of
day-that Joseph went to the bridge, as usual, to
hoist tlie draw—the vessel came down near the
draw, and wheeled a little to tbe right—Joseph
stood by tbe railing—Mr. William Wllcotnb hoist
ed his side of the draw—Joseph did not Hoist his,
but stood by tlie side of tlie railway and spoke to
the captain—bis words were, “ I am dying’’
The captain of tbe vessel heard him say that he
was dying, and he called to Mr. Wiloomb to lower
his side of the draw, and go over to his assistance,
which he immediately did. He then went for
help, but it was all in vain; Joseph had broken a
blood vessel, and in a few moments bled to death.
When I came over tbe bridge, upon being inform
ed of his death, I saw targe quantities of his blood
scattered about the bridge, near tlie draw. Tlie
vessel lay against one of the piers, just above tbe
draw. The blood lay upon the bridge many days.
I have thus given a true and impartial account of
the remarkable circumstances relative to the
deatli of my brother, as they actually took place.
I have no desire or wish to make a mis-statement,
or alter a single fact.
TnoMAS Morse.
West Newbury, Dec., 1831.
This vessel was the sloop Jane, of Portland,
Me., Nathaniel Long, master.
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I and she told me they were truly a happy family
now, although she sometimes feared her dear
daughter was lost through her unwillingness to
* prepare tbe way of the Lord.
*
"
A number of the clergy occupying the speakers
*
stand, groaned “ amen!" and tbe majority of tbe
audience seemed to relish tbe story of a praying
sister in the church being bappy while her daugh
ter, through that dear sister's stubborn wicked
ness, was without doubt, by his own story, wall
ing with tbe damned in bell.
Bro. Babcock, from Liberty Hill, nsked me if I
supposed they ever heard of Spiritualists and
some of the cures performed by them? while
Bro. Carpenter 'wondered wliat a Methodist
brother would say if .the returning spirit of a
Methodist clergyman should locate Boston on
Capo Cod I
Truly yours.
J. W, Cadwell.
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 23d, 1807.

■ Plieuosnennl Spiritualism.

Laconia, N. H., Aug. 20tii, 18C7.
Messrs. Editors—In your paper, published In
1861, yon print an article from the pen of Dr.
A. Lindsay, of this city, giving some remarkable
spiritual manifestations. I think your patrons
would be interested in reading it again, as the
manifestations continue, and from time to time
new ones are added; namely, whistling and drum
ming out such tunes as are called for. Dr. Lind
say, as well as the mediums tiirough whom the
manifestations occur, are considered beyond re
proach by all who know them; even by those op
posed to Spiritualism. I append a copy of the
article referred to:
New Spiritual Manifestations.—I have
for some time been intending to give you a brief
account of a peculiarly pleasing manifestation of
tbe spirit. We often hear of mediums tiirough
whom the spirits can perform upon our earthly
musical instruments; but for a year past, at the
house of the Misses Bwasey, in tills place, we
have often listened with rapture to tbe soothing,
transporting notes of tlie spheres, produced upon
their own Instruments. The spirits manifest also
hy the raps and trance speaking, tiirough Miss E.
S. Swasey. Her sister fa nn invalid, having been
confined to a bed of pain and suflerlng for many
years.
When we first heard tho music, we thought it
tbe tinkling of a bell in the distance; ns it drew
nearer, it sounded like tlie snapping of the string
of a guitar. In a few days tliey gained tlie power
to produce different sounds or notes, and soon
we 'earned to listen witli delight for the enming
of the soft, melodious strains, bringing such sooth
ing, heavenly Influences to the weary earth-clilhl.
The spirit was described by another spirit
tiirough Miss Swasey. as a young lady very bright
and beautiful, robed in pure white, with a wreath
on her head, a sash over one shoulder, and a gir
dle around her waist, ail of bright sparkling flow
ers on long, flexible stems, tbnt Imparted, when
she moved, a waving, trembling motion. She had
a harp in her hand, and gave her name as Har
mony. She wns accompanied by three little spir
its having small harps. They called their names
Joy, Peace and Love. When tliey could make us
hear tlie notes of their tiny harps, they would
manifest great delight, laughing and clapping
their hands in childish glee.
Soon other spirits joined Harmony, giving their
names as Melody, Symphony, “The Psalmist.”
Bright Star, an Indian spirit, also comes to soothe
the weary pale faces with her heavenly notes.
We can distinguish tlie music of Harmony from
other spirits; it has a clear, ringing sound, more
like the sound of a music-box than anything I can
compare to it At times it is so loud and distinct
ns to he plainly heard down stairs. Tn answering
questions or giving communications, they will strike a string of their harps at the letters, instead
of tbe usual raps. At times when tbe sisters are
singing, tliey will come and accompany them
through the hymn.
'
A few weeks since, the Misses Swasey were
visited by a sister from Boston, who hnd
never witnessed any spirit manifestations. A
short time after her arrival, tbe notes of music
were heard; it seemed to be somewhat different
from that we hnd usually heard; but slie knew it
at once and listened in astonishment. She snid it
must be one who had been sick a long time, and
died nt her house, and who used to play the banjo
for hours nt a time. Then another spirit ployed,
which sounded different still, who, she sold, was
King, who played tlie pianoforte, while the other
accompanied with tlie baujo. Slie said slie would
know their playing, let tliern be where they
would. They then rapped out, “ We wished her
to know that we never forget those who treated
us kindly in the earth-life.”
Altogether, this is one of the most convincing,
soothing, heaven-inspiring manifestations I have
ever had.
'
A. Lindsay.
Laconia, N. IL. June 1,1861.
I have listened to the manifestations several
times since I have been in the place, and must
say that I cannot doubt the origin to be from dis
embodied spirits, as claimed by tlio intelligence
-controlling the Misses Swasey; also by distinct
raps answering to the alphabet. I will not here
after doubt the power of spirits to speak, sing and
play on instruments, without using tbe vocal or
ganism of tlie medium or material instruments.
27le«e manifestations ara produced with the room
lighted, thus doing away with tlie idea that all
manifestations of such a nature must be done in
tho dark.
Tlie Misses Swasey have been faithful workers
in the field, throwing tlieir rooms open to the
public gratis for the fast nine years, and hundreds
have visited them, and have been gratified In
listening to tbe manifestation^ as they occurred;
hut they have now come to the conclusion that
they caunot expend so much time nnd strength
gratuitously, nnd will be obliged to give up tlieir
public sittings to devote their time to other pur
suits for a livelihood, unless properly remuner
ated. I think they should be well paid for tlieir
time thus spent. What other proof hnve we of
immortality than such tangible demonstrations?
A. S. Hayward.

(From the California Sunday Mercury.]

AIB-DBAWK CASTLES
BY ORBS EGYPT1CU8.

Far, far in the land we see but in dreams,
Is a country surpassingly fair;
I see now its mountains, valleys nnd streams,
I breathe now its splce-odored air.
My castle is there of marble and gold,
*Tis ns ancient as morning's first dawn;
*T was built in the ages vanished and old
By tbe Sons of the Infinite One.

his work. From the faith, ideas and traditions of
all nations and of all times, from Homer and
Plato down to Bhakspeare, Swedenborg, and
Schopenhauer, he derives the raw material of his
system. His chief sources for quoting opinions
which he thinks corroborate ids theory, are not
philosophers or naturalists, but poets. The ** evi
dence of facts'
*
he obtains chiefly from the fol
lowing works: ** Le Spiritualisms audixneuvltune
sl&clo, Johnston's “Accredited Ghost Stories”
(Lond., 1824), and “ Memoirs of tha Swabian Me
dium of Prevorst ’’—the most celebrated medium
of Germany. Tlie Professor asserts that ghosts
are neither bodies nor souls, but a third entity
which ho calls eidolon, by wldch he understands
the direct self-manifestation nnd representation of
tha psyche (soul). Tbe soul Is restricted to the
corjioreal exhibition only so long os it animates
tlm body. Onco released, by the death of tho
fatter, it can manifest Its immanent reality in nny
way it pleases. It can even reproduce wliolo epi
sodes from Its former life, Including any number
of figures of itself or of other persons. It canalso produce sounds, and perform other material
acts.—The Nation.
We give Mr. Schmidt, the Now York publisher
tho benefit of tho above notice of Prof. Daumor
*s
work; and we shall be happy to notice it further,
in case a copy should ba sent us.
Fourth Annual Meeting of the Cadiz
Association of Spiritualists.

Pursuant to a published cnll, tho Fourth Two
Days’ Meeting of the regular organized Society of
Spiritualists nnd Friends of Progress met at 10
o'clock a. m., at Bond's Hall, Saturday, August
10111,1807.
On motion, the meeting was called to order by
appointing Mrs. Dr. Hurlburt,President, aud Miss
I see on tlie slope of a mountain gray,
Crowned with verdure and gleaming with light, Sue Raper, Secretary.
On motion, tho President appointed Dr. Hill,
Its domes and its turrets, far, fnr away.
Mrs. Small, nnd Mr. W. Liun a Committee on
Where the flame-vested hours seek the night
Programme.
*T Is walled with mountains green to the sky,
The Committee reported tlm following: Intro
Whence the breezes of Pnrndise blow,
ductory remarks by W. Smith nt 11 o'clock a. m.
Whose forests of giants ages defy,
Conference meeting at 2 o'clock 1>. m. Imctureby
And never Autumn's cadences know.
W. Smith, at 3:30 p, M. Second dny—Conference
from 9 to 10:30 a. m., followed with n lecture by
Through a thousand leagues of my castlegrounds W. Smith.
Highways wind like the way of tho sun,
Tlm following Committee on Resolutions were
And Echo ever nnd ever resounds
appointed: W. Smith, Dr. Hill nnd Mrs. Haynes,
Tlio silvery hoofs that my highways run.
ami were ordered to report in tlie afternoon.
■ Bro. Smith's remarks, on the advantages of
Mv castle wns built by the Sons of God,
Spiritualism com pared with tlm teachings of tlie
Its paths defined in th' Infinite mind;
old
theology, were well timed nnd suited to tlm ocWhen men with His starry children trod.
c»8‘2«.. .
_
. ..
. .
.
Then nil hnd cnstles jeweled nnd lined—
Afternoon Seuion.—Opened with music from the
choir. The Chairman of the Committee on RenJeweled with gems from the echoing shore,
olntions naked to have tlm time prolonged until
And Hued with fadeless broidery rare;
the next Conference Meeting, which was granted.
The jewels are there ns in days of yore,
After a free exprewlon of ideas on the part of
And the Beautiful stands on the stair.
Rome present, Dr. Hill then offered for discussion
There Phidias saw it in olden tlmo,
tbe following resolution:
Guido and Raphael saw it there;
Aa labor has nhvnva been enilarM through tyrati
*
nixing capital, It become
*
highly neccuasry that It should tin
*
All the Immortals of every.cliine
•
deratand that capital, alone. Is the product of Its own hard
Have stood on that alabaster stair.
earnings.obtained through thn many fnbe clinniich which

Astarte the Virgin, Venus the Queen,
Apollo, Gabriel, Angels, all,
Star-crowned and robed in Ineffable sheen,
Have pressed their feet In tpy entrance hall.

Al) drank as they’ pleased my tankards’ of wine,
And reposed as the gods on my floor;
Tlm loftiest one, however divine,
Sometimes enters my ivory door.
A pebble-shored river flows by my door,
Shadowed witli groves of orange and lime,
And all the fleet hours the dip of an oar
To ineffable music keeps time.
Garlanded barges of sweet-scented wood,
Of snndal, cedar nnd odorous pine.
Sweep up to my stairs in jubilant mood,
Freighted with pilgrims in endless line.
Love finds his Psyche loitering here once more,
And hero's the god of the silver bow,
E'en Pallas, the Jove-like, enters the door,
The Partlienol here in beauty glow.
My castle's approach is a deep defile,
Terraced with hills that nges defy,
1
And streamlets with wimpling music beguile
Pilgrims that idle listlessly by,
List to the cadence of pipe and of shell,
List to tbe drone of the lyre and lute.
List to the murmur of leaves in the dell,
List, for the listener only is mute.
The piping of Pan in his Sylvan pride,
The lyre of Orpheus on tlie plain,
Tlm roar of the cataract's gleaming tide,
E'en thunder lends echo a loved refrain.
A glorious thing is my castle there
Beyond the sweep of the azure sky,
Ever serene in the ambient air,
Blazoned with Infinite heraldry.

A place of repose Is my castle grand,
,And its golden domes nre beacon fires;
Its doors swing wide and open always stand
To the lowliest one who aspires

To pass beyond to tlm unclouded land,
To reach the city, th' unbuilded one,
That ever existed beyond the strand
Of the stream that girds the finite zone..

,

All the sages, from tho Brnmah of Ind
To the guileless One of Galilee,
Their steps to the door of this castle bend,
For all who can, to enter are free.
Whoever thou art, from whatever clime,
Pilgrim and stranger, weary and lone,
Beautiful seeking the soul in its prime,
A welcome greets tliee, known or unknown.

Look out from my towers, on lies tliy way,
It bends upward and wondronsly far,
Beyond the cerulean blue and the day,
And beyond the most lustreless star.

The Logoi have builded castles for all,
And at intervals awful they rise;
Who honestly mounts need not fear to fall
Till the Beautiful gladdens his eyes.

Beautiful Psyche, tby bondage is done,
■ Venus the wrathful shall task tliee no more,
Jupiter calls time, bright, beautiful one—
Tby long exile from Cupid is o'er.
Jehovah or Jove to him who desires
Tlio fruition of Truth, evermore;
Who to wisdom, not symbols, aspires,
Is God—the God whom all ages adore.
The wand of the Word wafts upward and on,
Through the cloud and the night to the day,
If any one know the Logos, a crown
Is reserved for him now and alway.
Oh children of Eros and Psyche, hall 1
Enter nt will my diamond halls;
From Isis at last is lifted the veil,
Horror nor shadowy shape appals.
Where?
Dear Banner—I have just returned from the Tho Beautiful stands on the sculptured stair,
And the Beautiful stands in the door,
Willimantic Camp Meeting, and will give you nn
Beautiful is standing everywhere.
extract from the sermon of Brother Bentley, word The
On tower and turret, aud wall and floor.
for word, as delivered by him Wednesday fore
noon, August 21st, to'an audience of some five The work of a dream Is my castle grand,
To all who believe In waking dreams,
thousand interested individuals:
“ What shall we do with the text—• Prepare the To nil who tbe mystery understand.
This air-drawn thing Is not wbat it seems.
way of the Lord?’
There it stands recorded by James that they But only by labor, love and desire,
who bolive in the Lord Jesus Christ shall speak
Honest and upright, earnest and pure,
in unknown tongues, raise the dead, heal the sick, Need
any ono ever dare to aspire
and cast out devils. And where Is it done to-day ?
To those visions wbich ever endure.
Where? Not in tbe Methodist church, according
to the promise, not as it was in olden times. And
• Bacchui drank wine from a tankard.
why? There is the promise. Why Is it not ful
filled? I tell you, my brethren, we do not pray
A System of Spiritualism and a science of
enough. We do not, in tho language of tbe text,
ghosts are sought to be established by Professor
• prepare tbe way of the Lord.’
I will tell you the experience of a dear sister, as Dautner in hfs work, “ Das Gelsterrelclr,” (two
she related ft to me tbe other day, way down on vols„ Dresden, 1807; L. W. Schmidt, New York).
the Cape, near Boston. She said tbe Lord told The author, In the course of his long life, has
her she must pray In tbe family. She said she passed through many changes, having been by
could not, and the Lord told ber if she did not turns a nihilist, defat, atheist, rationalist, till he be
he would take away her oldest daughter, a lovely came pious and more pious, went from the Pro
girl of sixteen summers, and bring other troubles . testant over to the Roman Catholic church as tlie
upon her. She refused to prepare the way of the 1 warmest of proselytes, and finally settled upon
Lord, nnd her daughter wks taken kick and his present Belief in ghosts and spirits. H e Intro
drooiied; and her husband was taken slc^.and duces quite a new theory, to which originality of
his reason left him; she still refused to obey, and Invention cannot be denied, and which strives to
tbe daughter died. And the Lord told her, un give some bold to the hitherto untenable. Spirit
less she prayed in the family, he would take her ualism in Germany hns, however, fewer confesshusband also. And, finally, on her knees she Ora than In any other European country, decided
promised the .Lord that if ne would only spend ly teas Still than In ours, though it cannot bo de
her dear husband, she would pray in the family. nied that even there it has lately gained acceSHer husband got well; she prays in the family; slons, to which Herr Daumer would fain add by

have been gotten up. and which the cunning btiRlncaanndconi
*
mcrclnl classes have been using to rob tlie laborer of hit earn
*
Ings, allowing him or her only ft meagre compensation to keep
tliern satisfied to continue to produce for tho rich cnplullst;
therefore,
.
Jletolrtd, Thnt Inasmuch aa productive labor Is all thenctlvo
capital, supplying nil human needs, there can he but two me
*
(Hums through which all arc aupidled~rlthcr hr earning, or
atenilng, through some ono ur inuny oftho avenues of false
business or trade.

A few minutes wore spent in discussing tho res
olution.
At the appointed time Bro. W. Smith delivered
A lecture on the objections brought against Spirit
ualism, and in a plain, earnest manner ably de
fended tho great trutlis of Nature’s God. Ills re
marks were warmly received.
Sunday Morning SeMfon.—The meeting was
opened at 9 a. M. by music from tho choir. Tho
minutes of the previous day were read and adopt
ed. The Committee on Resolutions reported the
following:
IMcrcas, Tho popular religion of tha day embodloa tho ah
snnl and blasphemous Idea • f a pnrtuil, unjust nnd vindictive
Deity; and whereas, this Idea han filled man with n fdavhh
fear, and fastened upon him it sense of degradation and serf
hood, dwarfing the unfoldmcntMof his spiritual powera; there
fore bo It resolved by the members of tills Association. That,
ns Spiritualists, we repudiate the personality nnd partiality of
God. and rccognlxe the existence of a Delfic Principle, a great
Positive Mind, permeating all apace and vitalising all matter,
nn Infinite Father and Mother, to whom we are all bound by
the Inseparable ties of filial relationship.
Ilrmlttd, That the recognition of the pntemnl and matemat
character of Deity establishes among men n feeling of tinker
sat equality, and unites the human family 1n bonds of frater
nal love nnd affection.
/Incited. That we cheerfiillv recognise woman as the equal
of man, and extend to her all rights nnd privileges which her
physical and mental endowments qualify her to enjoy nnd ex
ercise, fully persuaded that man’s degradation nnd cn«lnvc
*
ment will continue, nnd thnt he can rise no higher In enlight
enment thnn ho now Is until hfs mother and conjugal partner
arc allowed equal rights with himself.

These resolnti6ns were unanimously adopted.
Music by tlie choir, followed by a lecture from
W. Smith,on tlie contrast between tlie Christ of
Nazareth and tlie Christ of Christendom, iu which
many trutlis were ably expounded.
Afternoon Session.—After conference meeting,by
reqnest, Miss Sue Raper read an essay on “ Polit
ical Government,” followed by music. Then Bro.
W. Smith gave one of ills wholesome and ever
truthful lectures on tlie charges against Spiritual
ists, and also on many very important duties of
life, wldch ought to go home to every individual
and be truly practiced by tliern.
On motion; Mr. S. Small, W. Linn nnd Mrs. Dr.
Hurlburt were appointed a Committee to confer
witli tbe Committee of the Inst yearly meeting, iti
regard to tho next yearly meeting, and to deter
mine the time and place of holding It, after which
the Convention adjourned.
Mrs. Dr. Hurlburt, President,
Miss Sue Raper, Secretary.
Second Annual Grove Meeting;

Of the Spiritualists of Lenawee CouMy, hilch.,held
Saturday, Aug. 31st, and Sunday, Sept. 1st.
Tlie object, of sending you nn account of tills
meeting Is because It seems tn ine such news are
hope-inspiring. Thinkers fed that thoughts are
beginning to find action, while every expression
of free thouglit emboldens a freer expression.
On account of a cold rain storm commencing
early on Saturday morning, we were obliged to
repair to tlie house of Andrew Taylor. The dny
was spent in conference and discussion. Beforo
dispersing, officers for the next day were elected
—Elijah Woodworth, Chairman; Loretta Mann,
Secretary.
.. ................................ ..........
Sunday, Aug. 31st.—Tlio dny dawned pleasant,
bnt ch’lfy: yet as our venerable Chairman, who
lias seen over seventy years, nnd for many years
past hns been persovoringly active in traveling
and speaking, wns in favor of going to tiie grove,
Ser ones could not demur. At 9 o'clock tlio
>g wns caller! to order, and n time devoted
to conference. Thu question of tlio morning
seemed to be whether or not. tlio Spiritualists of
Romo should organize themselves into a society.
After some discussion it wns put in tlio form of
a motion, and carried. The following officers
were elected: Dr. Ephraim Lapliam, President;
Andrew Taylor, Vico President; Loretta Maun,
Secretary; Mrs. Charity Taylor, Treasurer.
During this time tlie people from tho surround
ing neighborhoods had been gathering, until nt
10| o'clock there was a good audience collected.
We then listened to nn address from Mrs. Fowler,
a trance speaker. Slio spoke intelligently ami
beautifully of tlie mental and spiritual capaci
ties of man; said tlio Spiritual Philosophy fur
nished more food for ills religious nature than
anything that has yet been presented,
At 12 o’clock wo adjourned for a basket dinner
on the ground.
At 1 o’clock P. M; tlio meeting was called to
order. After appointing delegates to tlio Nation
al and State Conventions, speaking commenced.
Dr. Mason, of Deerfield, spoke under influence,
the spirit giving liis experiences when lie first en
tered the spirit-world. Next, A. A. Wheelock, of
St. Johns, gave a discourse on the Revolution of
Ideas. He said: Life is madii up of change.
Physical conditions change; so also do the mental.
In the material, we recognize In change a system
of growth. Tlie same laws hold good in the
spirit of man, and all change fa a steady progress
and growth. Wise men change, fools never. He
who Ilves in tho idea tliat tiie ultimate of happi
ness Hen in tlie theological teachings of the past,
loses much happiness of which lifa being Is capa
ble. Some pride themselves In traveling the
same road their fathers did; butyoung men should
wish to add something to wliat has been already
attained. Even Nature shames us. There is a
constant progression In plants. Cannot we add to
the mental and spiritual condition in which we
find ourselves? IFa demand growth far mere
than dumb Natnre.
Beforo closing, he said, there will probably be a
concentrated ettort to establish a religion sup-

3
ported by Government, Now it becomes ns to
take a position. Sliall we work fnr free con
science, or accept the dogmas presented?
Mrs. Sweet, of Adrian, noxt spoke, after which
tlie meeting adjourned sine die.
Tide Is a condensed report, us_ It would not lie
profitable to yonr readnrs to occupy yourcolumus
auy further ou tlds subject,
Louetta Mann, Secretary.
Report of the Conncelicut Spiritual
Association.

Tlio Second Annual Meeting of thn Connecticut
Spiritual Association wns convened In Willlmantic, September 1,1867. Tlio Assnelatlnii met In
compllancu with the cnll of tlm President, nubllsheil In tlio Banner op Light and tlm Willi
mantic Journal.
Tlie number of members present from other
portions of tlio State was not large, but tlie few
tliat came were moved by an earnestness tlmt
augurs well for tlie cause in tlm future.1
Tlm report of A. T. Foss, who has been emploved
by this Association as State Missionary during
tlie month of August, filled all hearts wiili sunny
expectations of tiie spread of splritnnl trutim, mid
brought out a degree of eiithuslnsin not witnessed
nt any previous gathering. Tlie pgont visited
various portions of tlm State during thn month,
solielting substantial nld from tlie friends of pro
gress, and preaching the glorious gospel of Spirit
ualism to those sitting in darkness. Tho result
lias more than equaled tlm expectations of tlm
most sanguine, lie was everywhere unit witli a
most cordial greeting nnd welcome, nnd tlie almost,
universal expression wns “ Wo must organize."
Indeed, ns he expresses It, tlm warm sympathy
of friends, witli tlm willingness, even anxiety of
those as yet strangers to our beautiful philosophy
to listen to his words, Ims greatly encouraged nnd
Inspired him, and we, too, have caught the inspi
ration.
.
Tlm month of August, devoted to this enter
prise, was tlio most unpromising portion of the
whole year tlmt conld linve been selected, mid no
precise estimate can Im mndo from it of tlm results
of future labors, With these remarks we pass to
the business report.
At. tlm close of tlm Lyceum, tlm President, Geo.
W. Burnham, called tlm ineetIng to order to hear
tbo several reports nnd to elect officers of tlie As
sociation for die ensuing year.
First—Finnncfal report of State Mlssipnnry. A.
T. Foss reports as having received froiu all
sources, in pledges and in money, tlm Mini of
S220 30, which largely exceeds current expenses.

<'s

Second—Trensti rer’H report.
Itecelved of Dr Cnlvln Hall tlie grnerou. donation
of................................................................ sltWM
Of A. T. ..............................................................................
Making In the aggregate...................................... 1.-.W.30

Dr. Hull’s donation lias been deposited, subject
to tlm order of tlie Executive Bonn!.
After a pleasant discussion of tlie. matter of tlm
reports, tlie meeting proceeded to make choice of
the following officers of tlie Association tor llio
ensuing year.
Bwo/cnf-Wlliinm I*. Gates, of Windham,
Vice-President—Nelson H. Bowers.of East Had
dam; A. E. Carpenter, of i’utnaiu; T. M. Allen, of
Hartford; Ziivln Hubbard, of New Haven; Trav
ers Swan, of Bridgeport,
Secretary— II. N. Bill, of Willlmmille.
Treasurer— W. W. Perry, of WilliinantIc.
Trustees—Amos C. Doubleday, of Columbia;
Miss Frances Clark, of Windsor; Mrs. Mnxon
Clark, of Willinimitio; William H. Crownitigshield,of East Huddaui; Dr. N. B. Hull, of Nor
wich.
The President elect, assumed ids office, after a
short, and appropriate address, whereupon G. W.
Burnham submitted Hie following preumble mid
resolutions:
.
ll'A-rr<», We rerognlzn In tlie llAssrn or t.ionr tout
SrinirrAL Kfi-i nuc n ruinini-inliililc ntnbltIon to .u.tnln lhe
came of n well ilnllia-d Splrlliunl'in: ilierelore,
Jifiolrr.l, Tlini It I. Hu- ihitvof S|i I rll i> s 11-t.. If practicable,
to give sway tticlr SpuItuntl.i smart, alter havaignmlthnn,
rattier than have Hum go lo w-iuie.
ttrtolrfil, Tliat we deem It expedient In each locality
whero several of tlie.e paper, are taken, to appoint a eoninitllee toitl.po.eof tlieni to perhiint olio will not buy tlieni.
ftr.otrrd, *1 bat A. T F<>»» la- appointed a dob-rate to nt tend
the National Convention, and to pre.ent the foregoing re.olutlolir.
Hrtolred. Thnt n report nf thero prncoedlntt. be prerented
for publication to too llASsau or Light and Willimast.c
JolIlXAL.

Bcsolutions adopted.
On motion, it was voted to strike ont from ar
ticle third, of Constitution, tlio word "two," mid
Insert the words, “ aud not to exceed eight Vice
Presidents.”
There being no further business, tlio meeting
adjourned.

I

Annual Picnic ortho ICoeliesicr, N.
Y., Child mi’s Lyre ti in.

Onr Lyceum took their annnnl Picnic excursion
on Thursday, Aug. 22d. Charles Ffaher, Esq., of
Fisher’s Station, fifteen miles east, on the Aubnrn
railroad, liad generously tendered us tho use of
ids grove and grounds, wldch wns nccepleil, Tho
Lyceum at 9) o’clock moved in marching order
from tlieir hall through tlio streets of the city
leadlog to the N. Y. Central Depot, with tlieir
beautiful now banners nnd flags waving in tlio
morning breeze, attracting universal attention by
their flno display. Tlm excursionists Ailed two
of tlie largo passenger coaches of tlio C.-ntral
Rond, tliat hnd been chartered for tlio occasion,
nnd arrived nt tlio Station about. 11 o’clock, whero
they found Mr. F. waiting witli Ills teams to con
vey tlio old and iufirm, with tlio baskets, hampers,
&c., to the grove. Tills wns a flue piece ot old
forest land, situated on a coininmiiliiig eminence
about one hundred rods to tlm soutli Tho Ly
ceum again formed in order, with tlie Officers mid
Leaders in tlieir places, and witli lings streaming
in the sun, marched thither, attracting tlm admir
ation of tlie villagers, who had gathered in num
bers to witness tlio spectacle. Seats were impro
vised In tlio leafy shade from materials supplied
by Mr. Fisher, swings erected, &e., and tlio people
wore soon exploring tlie contents of their baskets,
with appetites sharpened by tlieir ride In tlui
sweet country air, and tlm beautiful forest scenery
around, which, in its native wildness, liad appar
ently remained untouched by tlio hand of man.
Tlio afternoon was most pleasantly spent by
the younger groups In “ tripping tlie light fantastio
toe" on the greensward that bordered tho woods,
marching, &c., while many of tlm elder people
walked undor tbo cool, green arcades made by
tho grand old trees, or visited tho marvelously
fine springs that burst out. from tlm bnse of the
hill, on all Bides, and which supplied the thirsty
excursionists with Nature’s cooling beverage.
At five o'clock all were again on the cars, ar
riving home about six, with no accident to mar
tho pleasure of the occasion.
At the regular meeting of the Officers and
Leaderu Tuesday evening, Aug. 271
*',
expression
wan given to tlm sentiment of the Lyceum, in re
lation to their generous reception by Mr. Flslier,
In a vote of hearty thanks to thnt. gentleman for
ills kindness to them. Mr. F. is a liighly respected
citizen of fifty years' residence, and witlial a de
voted Spiritualist. Holms long stood up almost
alone among ills neighbors, like n hcncon-rock of
truth in tlie waste ocean of Orthodoxy. His hair
Ih blossoming for tlm Summer-Land, but ho is
still in vigorous health, bodily and mentally.
May ho he spared to see ponrn of tlm fruit of bls
earnest labors and BacrillcoB in the causo of truth I
____
U. W. H.,
Yearly- Meeting at Ilhlgebiiry, Penn.

T116 Spirituallsts of Ridgebury, I'linn., had a
good time August 24th and ‘iltb. In pursuance
of a call through tlie Banner, tlio Seventh An
nual Grove meeting was hold. Tlm weather was
dellglitful; and witli sucli mediums as Hon. Ly
man C, Howe and Mrs. William Palmer for
sneakers, aided by Professor Beals, tbo singer,
tliey could not fall of having a good time. There
were others present on tlm ground and on tlio
stand, who wore well known ns speakers and
workers in tlm cause. All went well. As ono
and another stood up, giving the history of real
experience in evidence of tlie great and blessed
truths of Spiritualism, everybody seemed deeply
impressed with tlm weight of wlmt was said.
In the evening, circles were held witli much
profit to nil. Many very convincing tests were
received tiirough tlie mediums present.
Surely and widely must lie felt tlie influence of
these efforts, for tho |>eople camo a distance of
many miles to listen to tlm soul-inspiring utter
ances of onr speakers.
The Spiritualfats of Rldgobfiry nro Indeed lib
eral in every sense of the word. They pny their
speakers well, and make everybody welcome.
Their organization is not largo, but fast growing.
Oneness of purpose and energy in action make
them strong as workers, and purity of heart makes
them good.
Leander Scott.
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The National Convention.

Flnt Spiritualist Association or

A Bemarkable Black.

The New Spiritualistic Era in Boston.

Boston.
The attractions announced in the Music Hall
The traveling correspondent of tbe New York
The Fourth National Convention of Spiritual
We publish below the Constitution of the First Times writes from Soutli Carolina an account of Course of Sunday afternoon Spiritual Lectures for
ists, which assembled in Cleveland, Ohio, Sept.
3*1, closed Sept. 6tli, nfter being in session four Spiritualist Association of Boston. We do this a very learned native African on the sea islands) the coming fall, winter and spring months are
days. Tha representative body was larger tlmn not merely for the information of persons in this who served through the war as a volunteer in the certainly of unusual importance. Seldom it is
either of the three previous National Conven vicinity who may wish to join or encourage this 66th Massachusetts regiment, and has since been tbat the.Spirltualists of Boston are- favored with
particular Association, but also ns furnishing a medical director in one of the military depart an opportunity to listen to such prominent ex
tions, moro States being represented.
BOSTON. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 91, 1867.
In considering the various reformatory meas model of a constitution, which may facilitate the ments, and to tliat unites personal instruction in ponents of spiritual truths as Judge Edmonds,
formation of similar Associations elsewhere. We reading of the old and young blacks on the islands. of New York; Thomas Gales Forster, of Wash
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, ures which were pressed upon tho nttentionof tlie
Convention, tbe discussion necessarily took a wide call attention to that feature of It which provides- Gen. Sickles made him one of the educational ington, D. C., whose talents as a lecturer are well
Room No. >, Ur 8TA1M.
rouge. And yet, under these circumstances, with that the Association shall consist only ot“wott board; and from his wonderful philological apti known; William Lloyd Garrison, whose observa
ds CO.,
so many strong minds holding individual nnd oft- ing members.” This provision we highly approve, tude and accomplishments, it is said he is able to tions of the signs of the times will, on his return
rcsuaiixxa *xr> rxorairroia.
times conflicting opinions on all reformatory sub inasmuch ns it tends to give simplicity, unity, communicate knowledge aud awaken dormant from Europe, be eagerly sought; Mrs. Emma F.
jects, save the great fact of spirit communion, a harmony and energy to the operations of the As faculties in a degree that is positively surprising. Jay Bullene, of New York, whoso eloquence the
WittixM Waits,
Cunui II. cbowxll.
sociation, and save it from the discords and This negro goes by the name of Said. He is a Boston public have not been favored with for
*
£-JF
For Trrma of 8ub«crlt>tl<>ii are rlghth paitr. AU mall surprising degree of harmony prevailed.
ma-.u-r mint be *
cnt (o our Centre! Oflice, lie,ton, Ma
.
**
In tho future the beneficial results of this Con obstructions arising from non-workers, who by native of the kingdom of Soodan, in Central years, inasmuch that it has been quite impossible
vention will be felt; for some wise suggestions reason of their contributions alone, claim the Africa, and from the tribal marks on his face, to influence her to leave the precincts of her home'
' LUTHER COLBY.... . .................................. . ..F.biros.
have been thrown out that will tell.
right to say how the work shall bo done. Under according to the explanations heretofore made of city. Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D., tho favorite _
LEWIS B. WILSON............................. Assibtaxt F.ditos.
I n Spiritualists’ and creedists’ conventions there this 'Constitution the working members carry on them by tlie distinguished African traveler Barth, speaker of the West, whose eloquence has receiv
ty All lettrra and communication
*
Intended for the Edito
ed the highest encomiums from tho people, has
rial Department ol till
* paper ibould be tuldrcucd to Luther is this difference: the former have the foundation the business of the Association In their own way, it is evident that he is of royal extraction.
Colby.
________ ____
According to his own story, bo is somo thirty been induced to spend tho month of February
of their faith based on a positive and fundament leaving nil others free to send tlieir children or
al Trutli; nnd among its delegates nre to be found not, nnd to aid it by donations, or not, according years of age. At fourteen, he was captured with East, and favor the audiences at the Music Hall
Our New Volume.
a party of boys, while out hunting in the woods, with her soul-inspiring thoughts, that will glad
tho best minds of the day—men and woffien pos as they shall see that it merits their support
Tlm present number commences volume twenty- sessed of a high order of intellect, with souls im
and carried off to Tripoli. Thence ho was sent to den onr hearts and quicken the understanding.
constitution of the first spiritualist
two of tho Banner of Light. Ten years and a bued with the living inspiration of tlie ngo, capa
a trader, who took him to Constantinople. There Andrew Jackson Davis, too, who has a world-wide
association of boston.
half of incessant toil nnd perplexities innumer ble not only of giving utterance to their own
We, the subscribers, residents of Boston and he got into the menial service of the Turkish reputation as a speaker, has been engaged. S. Jable! yet the Banner, notwitlistandingHm many best thoughts, but nre also the avenues tlirough
vicinity, hereby associate ourselves under the Minister of Foreign Affairs. He was subsequently Finney, who seldom favors an Eastern audience
storms nnd conflicts It has passed through during which flow beautiful teachings from tho higher
name
of the First Spiritualist Association of Bos transferred by the Pasha—he does not know why with his utterances, is a very powerful speaker;
that time, still fearlessly waves at tlie masthead life.
ton,
and
agree to ba governed by this Constitu or how—to Prince Menzikoff, who took him first and the reputation of Fred L.H. Willis, M.D,, and
of tlm good ship SPIRITUALISM. It ha« lived to
to Odessa and then to St. Petersburg. He was in others on the list, is certainly tlie highest among
Not so witli the creedists. For, in most part, their tion.
■
behold tlm cause it thus early espoused, increase convocations aro made upof mon who are obliged
lhe service of tlie Prince for two years in different our spiritual lecturers. Negotiations also are
Article
1.
—
The
objects
of
the
Association
are
to
from a very small company of earnest souls, to a to adhere to the dogmas based on tho fossilized
parts of Russia, and was then transferred to his pending for the services of other distinguished
maintain
Lectures
ori
Spiritualism,
a
Children's
mighty army of true worshipers; and still tho teachings of tho dead pnsL
son, with whom he made the grand tour as valet. speakers.
Progressive Lyceum, and a Spiritualist Library.
work goes bravely on. Our labors have been
Additional attractions, in securing the services
He thus had an opportunity of visiting almost
In the one case there is a quickening power; in
Article
2.
—
The
officers
of
the
Association
shall
crowned with brilliant success. Tlm greatest the other case a deadening power. Tills is what
every country in Europe—Germany, England, of W. Eugene Thayer, one of the most celebrated
be
one
President,
one
Vice-President,
one
Treas

minds of tlm ngo nre rapidly endorsing tlm spirit disappoints our opponents and induces them to
France, Italy, Switzerland, and others — after organists in tlie country, and the Great Organ, for
ual truths of tlm nineteenth century; divingdown mnllgn and misrepresent us on all occasions. urer, ono Secretary, ono Assistant Secretary, one which, in the year 1859, lie came to the United which alone $4,00, tlie price of the tickets for the
Conductor
of
Lyceum,
one
Assistant
Conductor,
‘ deep Into tlm archives of Nature, nnd bringing They are alarmed nt tlm rapid progress Spiritual
States. He landed in New York, and thence entire course, is remarkably small, in comparison
thence “ pearls of great price," which are being ism is making among all classes of people. They ono Guardian of Groups, one Assistant Guardian, sailed for Hayti, in whose history he hnd become with the fee to hear the organ at any other time,
ono
Musical
Director,
one
Assistant
Musical
Di

scattered with lavish hand among tlm people of are not so blind as not to see that overy ono who
greatly interested; but it was not long before be which is 60 cents foraslngle admission. The Spir
earth to tlm remotest corners thereof. Rejoice, candidly examines the truths of its philosophy rector, one Librarian, one Assistant Librarian, returned to this country, and in 1863 entered the itualists of Boston and vicinity, therefore, have ,
three
Guards,
and
twelve
Leaders
of
Groups.
then, weary tollers; for the time will soon como invariably accepts them.
Article 3.—All the business of the Association Union army as a volunteer. At the close of tho every reason to rejoice that spiritual meetings are
when you shall experience tlm full fruition of all
Many able Bjieeches nnd essays on important shall be managed by tlie above-named officers, war, he was left in North Carolina, without em to bo resumed the present fall under the most fa
your longing hopes nnd holy aspirations. In tho topics occupied the attention of the Convention;
ployment or any means of support, and was vorable auspices.
meantirqenid us In spreading our humble sheet and n large number of resolutions on various acting by a majority of a quorum.
Article 4.—A majority of said officers in regular obliged to hire himself out as a plantation hand.
before the reading world moro extensively than reformatory subjects were discussed and adopted.
Movements of Lecturers and Me
Thus he was discovered last year by the gentle
meeting
shall constltue a quorum.
ever the coming year, th us enabling us to expand
dinins.
.The resolve in favor of justice to the North Amer
man who has brought him out into notice and
Article
5.
—
No
person
holding
more
than
one
in usefulness, nnd thereby to carry out moro fully
Dean Clark is to speak in Leominster, Mass.,
ican Indians was timely.
placed him at the head of the small colored school
office
shall,
in
consequence
thereof,
have
more
the grand design of tlm spirit-world.
Sept 22. Tlie first two Sundays of the month he
Among the measures recommended by a com than ono vote.
he is now engaged in teaching.
Tlie remarkabie circumstance about him is his lectured in Lowell, giving good satisfaction. He
mittee and adopted by tho Convention, was one
Article
6.
—
During
one
year
from
this
dato^amThe Change in England.
in regard to an emblem, to bo worn as a breastpin, uel F. Towle shall be President, Daniel N. Ford, linguistic attainments. He knows twenty lan would like to make further engagements for the
That remarkable changes are taking place in stud or locket by Spiritualists.
Vice President, Daniel N. Ford, Treasurer, Miss guages, and not from rote, either, but from a due fall and winter In New England.
the political aud social life of England, amount
An important recommedation, through a resolve, Susan Fitz, Secretary, Thomas Marsh, Assistant perception of tlieir genius nnd affinities, Among
J. S. Loveland has decided to spend the ensu
ing .in fact to a revolution, is clear to nny mind whs adopted to tills effect: "Tliat while we think
Secretary, John W. McGuire, Conductor of Lyce the tongues witli which he is familiar, and which ing season in tlie West, and is now ready to make
that gives to the subject oven the slightest atten tho financial interests of tho Lyceums and Socie um, Samuel F. Towle, Assistant Conductor, Miss lie acquired without other aid than the grammar engagements for the winter aud spring ensuing.
tion. Tlie Liberals proposed a Reform Bill in ties should be kept separate, jet we deprecate iu Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian of Groups, Miss E. and dictionary, are the Turkish, Arabic, Greek, Address, during September and October, Mon
Parliament; not going fast or far enough,- tliey the strongest manner any conflict or division of A. Badger, Assistant Guardian, Arthur P. Wil German, Hebrew, Russian, French, Italian and mouth, Ill.
lost control of the government by an adverse par i feeling and effort between them.” Quito a lengthy son, Musical Director, Marcus Josselyn, Assistant English, and these more thoroughly than the rest.
Miss Sarah A. Nutt—now Mrs. Hunt—has been
liamentary vote, nnd power passed into the hands debate ensued on this only disturbing element Musical Director, Mrs. Anne Smith, Librarian, A. His present delight is the writings of Swedenborg.
lecturing in Parkville, Mo., for the past month,
of tlie Tories. Tlm latter nre more liberal even - between Societies and Lyceums, and the above L. Knight, Assistant Librarian, Daniel N. Ford, He is wholly a Spiritualist, and finds the true
witli great success. Her lectures were attended
than the Liberals themselves. Tlieir course lias was adopted almost unanimously. Wo hope it John It. Scales, Guards, Mrs. C. H. Fiske, Mrs. gospel in his own inner consciousness, and his
by
the Presbyterian minister of the place.
surprised all. Lord Derby, who is nt the very top may bo tlio means of preventing any further M. A. Starbird, Mrs. M. E. Gillett, Miss Susan profoundest experiences. He says he “knows"
Cephas B. Lynn is prospering finely in the
of the aristocratic element in politics and society, inliarmonies between the ono hundred and twenty Fitz, Mrs. L. A. Sampson, Mrs. E. A. Bancroft, Swedenborg is right, and declares that he “sees
comes forward in tlm House of Lords nnd defends Lyceums and tho Societies to which they aro Thomas Marsh, Miss Lizzie L, Crosby, William the spiritual world much moro clearly than tbe West. He speaks in Battle Creek, Mich., Sept.
22 and 29, and is to spend the month of October
a reform measure whieh Disrneli hnd engineered attached.
Buxton, Miss E. L. Randall, Miss Mary A. Spin natural world;? Altogether, he is one of the won in Sturgis and Adrian. He is desirous of making
tlirough tlie Commons—a measure thnt sweeps
'
Tlie Convention also adopted tho recommenda ney, Samuel H. Jones, and William A. Dunklee, derful men of tbe age.
further engagements in that part of the country.
from tho board ninny a privilege and power of tion of a Committee, composed of ono from ench Leaders of Groups.
H. R. Storer lectures during this month in Ma
the order be has all his public life championed. State, M. B. Dyott, Chairman, for tbe formation
Physical Manifestations.
Article 7.—Any of the above officers may be
Tlie Tories have become Liberals. It is true, tho of a secret society within tlie spiritual ranks, removed by a vote of a majority of the whole
These manifestations are daily becoming more sonic Hall, New York.
sincerity of their motives is brought into question, whose business, forms of initiation and means number of officers.
J. M. Allyn speaks in Houlton, Me., during Oc
powerful in various parts of the country, and are
nnd it is uncertain in not n few minds how long a of recognition shall belong to thoso who choose
Article 8.—In case of any vacancy in any offlce, attracting the attention of skeptics to a greater tober.
tourse of conduct can be steadily kept that starts to unite witli it—nnd in that sense will bo a it ni'iy be filled by a vote of a majority of the degree than ever before. Tliey are forced to own
E. S. Wheeler will speak tn Cleveland, O., the
trom tlie mere desire to retain political power.. secret society. It will aim, says tlio report, to whole Association.
tbat there is an occult law governing these things Sundays of tbe present month.
.
But time must be left to prove thnt, ns it does all spread its branches over tho empire of tho
Article !).—Elections of officers shall be held on thnt scientists have not yet developed, for the
Miss Julia J. Hubbord will speak in East Bos
things else. If so be tliat tho peoplo of England eartli, and become a power In the land thnt shall tlio first Saturday -of September, annually.
manifestations occur in their very midst—come ton next Sunday, Sept. 22, and in Acton the Sun
nre tlm beneficiaries, nothing further is wanted rear majestic temples in every city and town of
Article 10.—All officers, unless removed, shall unasked, unbidden. And what is still more mys day following.
,
certainly. The result of the Reform-Bill Is, that our beloved country, and enlist tlie noble women hold their offices from the time of their election terious to the skeptical world in this respect is tbe
Isaac P. Greenleaf is to speak in Charlestown
such large numbers of tlm people nro admitted to of our race, ns well as tbo noble men, in tho holy until the next annual election, and until new offi fact, connected with the moving of inanimate
Sept. 22. He is ready to receive engagements for
tbe enjoyment of suffrage as to virtually rest tho cause of alleviating distress, elevating human char cers nro chosen in their place.
matter without contact of hands or any visible
the fall and winter.
House of Commons on a real democracy for its acter, raising the fallen,ministering at the couch of
appliances
whatever,
that,
lying
back
of
it,
intelli

Article 11.—The Association shall have no
support. Democracy in England, nnd defended sickness and suffering, soothing the sorrows of the members except those working members holding gence is manifested, which leads directly to tbe
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson is speaking in Bangor,
by the most strenuous of aristocrats, is a miracle bereaved, caring for and educating the orphan. Tho offices.
'
hypothesis that those who have passed on, use, Me., during this month.
indeed.
M.
H.
Houghton
will
speak
in
Pittsburg,
Pa.,
through
the
psychological
laws,
this
method
of
proposition was debated at length, and passed
Article 12.—The Association, by a majority vote
But this revolution only includes another, and witli but a few dissenting votes.
of all its members, may create now offices and communicating to their loved ones of earth, pre Sept. 20tli and Oct. 6th and 13th. He can be ad
will never be complete without that. Tliat other
dressed as per notice under the head of “Lec
paratory to reaching them on a higher plane.
[A society for such a laudable purpose none can abolish old ones, at its discretion.
is tlm severance of Church and State, so long justly gainsay. But why have it secret? Secrecy
■
This phase of the phenomena of Spiritualism, turers’ Appointments.”
Article 13.—No alteration shall he made in this
united in English history. Tlm proposal is to leads to distrust, nml consequently many good
Jennette J. Clark, said to be an excellent clair
instrument except with the consent of two-thirds then, is all important. It is to investigators what
abolish Church Rates. It has repeatedly been people would withhold donations on this very
of the whole number of tbe Association, given in our alphabet is to children. And because we voyant, has removed from Fairhaven, Conn., to
offered to the Lords by tho Commons, nnd each account.]
writing, and stating explicitly the alterations have learned our lesson and gone higher, shall Charlestown, Mass.
time declined by tlm former. But with every
Tlio most exciting matter which came before made.
we remove the bridge over which xje have safely
.
■
trial it has gained strength with tlm representa the Convention wns tho report of tho Committee
Hew Publications.
Article 14.—Every new member, before entering passed, and prevent those who are traveling the
tives of the people. Tliis signifies much.- The on observance of the Spiritual Phenomena. The
Lee & Shepard have put forth two little publi
upon the duties of his or her office, shall sign this same avenue from joining us? Shall we repudi
dissenters nre fixed in their resolve to procure report was signed by all the Committee except Constitution.
ate the English alphabet and keep it from our cations, touching matters of large importance,
*
the destruction of tlm bond which' tliey realize to Washington A.Danskin, namely, FrankL. Wads
children because we have learned our letters and however. One is by Dr. H. B. Storer, and en
Boston,
August
31,1867.
be so harmful to both religion and politics. All worth, J. 8. Loveland, Mrs. E. C. Clark and M
need it no longer ourselves? By no means. The titled “ Is it I?” a clear and direct discussion of
that Is now raised by law will amount to not B. Dyott. Much feeling was manifested during
physical manifestations are needed just as much the right and pure practices which should be re
Tolerance
n
Proof
of
Greatness.
more than a million nnd a half which can be its rending, nnd as Mr. Wadsworth closed, Dr. H.
to-day as they were nineteen years ngo, when the ligiously followed by all men entering the matri
In
a
late
number
of
tbe
Atlantic
Monthly
was
much more tlian compensated by private sub 8. Brown moved thnt the report he not accepted.
tiny rap was first heard In Hydeville. And in monial relation; the other entitled "Woman’s
scription nnd voluntary taxation. Then the abo Upon this a long debate ensued, which finally re hn article of a very thoughtful character, on tbe stead of less, there will soon be inaugurated by Rights,” by Dr. John Todd, of Pittsfield; a con
“
Limitations
of
Sliakspeare's
Genius.
”
The
wri

lition of tithes will follow closely after; and tho sulted in nn almost unanimous vote not to adopt
ter went on to show that Shakspeare, great as he the spirit-world manifestations of a more startling servative view of the subject, and of course In op
work is virtually dono.
or print the report among the proceedings of the was, was by no means so great, nor so all-sided nature than ever given before. Even now, while position to the gift of suffrage to tbe sex. Both
These nre stirring days in Old England, as well Convention.
as the human nature of which he supplied but a a few professed Spiritualists in convention are publications are thoughtful and timely.
as everywhere else. Who could havo believed
Subsequently, Andrew Jackson Davis, who few immortal Illustrations. With the rest of his endeavoring, to resolve tbat these manifestations
that such fundamental changes were to be wit does not approve of tho report, offered the follow
are the result of “ arrant knavery,” they are still
Messrs. Ticknor & Fields bring ont " The Old
nessed without violence and bloodshed? Who ing resolution, which was adopted without oppo criticism, lie remarks that Shakspeare has created going on, convincing the world of tlieir importance
Curiosity Shop ” of Dickens in tlieir favorite
no great religious character, or one in which the
would have thought it possible to overturn the sition:
’ diamond form, this being the seventh of the
religious nature is predominant Nor was be in and truthfulness.
political system by letting in the peoplo to rights
Jlcsolved, Thnt onr purpose in rejecting and re spired with atiy courageous hope for the fortunes
Bro. Danskin, of Baltimore, has promised to ■' Diamond ” series of Dickens. We do not won
from whicli they had hitherto been excluded, fusing to print tho report of the Committee on
send us for publication an account of some physi der it is so popular. Nothing could be more con
nnd not feared for tho stability of tlm entire struc Spiritual Manifestations, is to prevent misunder of tbo race. He was too profoundly impressed
cal manifestations which have occurred in his venient for both pocket and the hand. The illus
ture of government in consequence of so sudden standing of the value and reliability of physical with its disturbing ’[fasslons to have faith in its
through mediums on botli sides- of the At continuous progress. In this respect he differs presence that are true beyond all cavil. We have trations are capital. By tinge is doing the hand- .
and sweeping a change? Wo chronicle tho pro tests
lantic, and not to stifle a freo and discriminating widely from Bacon.
also the information that powerful manifestations some thing by this edition, and his sketches are
gress in England with peculiar satisfaction, be investigation of tho various phases of medium
But it is on the point of the broad tolerance of have recently taken place in a highly respectable the themes of universal praise. The publishers
> -cause it is made in direct obedience to tlm demands istic demonstrations.
family in Fitchburg, in this State, In broad day promise to complete the Diamond Series in six or
Tliis closed tlio business of the Convention, and tlie immortal dramatist that tlie writer deservedly
nnd desires of tlm people. Tlie popular element
light, not one of the parties present Laving ever seven numbers more, and with rapidity. The
dwells
with
an
admiration
he
cannot
properly
tho evening was devoted to addresses from several
thus gets at once to the top of the government.
had any previous knowledge of or experience in above will form a charming set of the great
speakers, three of whom were fully controlled by express. In this he demonstrates his vast supe the wonderful phenomena presented. It is too
novelist’s works, fit to grace auy table ft shell
riority
to
other
men.
And
tlie
writer
proceeds
to
invisible
Intelligences.
Autumnal Approaches
*
late in the day to smother the truth. If there be “ Reprinted Pieces ” supplement the volume.
elaborate
this
point
in
reference
to
social
matters.
Tbo large Hail was crowded at each session,
We are fairly into the autumn, which Is indeed
an occult law by and through which these mani
the most superb portion of our entire year. Some and a lively interest manifested in the proceed Ho observes with striking truthfulness that peo festations are produced by the invisibles—and we
Th® Eddy Brothers.
ple
are
uncharitable
from
lack
of
sympathy
or
ings
of
tho
Convention.
ofthe moisture ofthe summer Is left off, for which
have no doubt of it—wby should wo hesitate to
These
well-known
mediums, we are informed,
insight.
They
pass
a
large
share
of
their
time
in
we feel duly grateful. Tlie fall season should go
despising one another. There are twenty associ acknowledge the fact, and give such information contemplate starting on a tour West, for the pur
The Lectures at Mercantile Hall.
with bright clear skies and dry atmosphere. It
to the world? When scientists can demonstrate
It should be distinctly understood that tbe ob ations for mutual contempt for one of mutual how these manifestations are produced other than pose of holding public stances, as many friends
is tho season of ripeness and maturity. Clear
there desire they should. Their route will be
admiration.
Conversation
is
mainly
directed
to
sunsand dry airs are needed to bring forward tlie ject of the lectures at Mercantile Hall is to sus
tbrongh spirit-power, then we will acknowledge along the New York Central Railroad,,Shore
fruits to perfection, and our choice vegetables rot tain the Children’s Progressive Lyceum. The the matter of individuals, and rarely to that of we have been deceived; but not until then.
Line, and Michigan Southern, to Chicago, HL,,and.
on the ground under such waterfalls of weather hall could not be hired for the Lyceum in tbe individualities. Every man feels sure that he is
Dubuque, Iowa. On the first of detober they
as have been vouchsafed hitherto. We hope in all morning, unless it were also hired for tbe after himself misunderstood, while he is not lesscertain
JI.
II.
Powell,
Esq.
will start from Troy or Albany, and make fifty
conscience, we are fairly clear of these things. noon and evening. But the Lyceum could not that be is able to understand his neighbor per
It will be seen by a letter from this gentleman, or sixty miles per week westward. They solicit
fectly.
When
one
mind
directs
its
glances
at
boar
the
expense
of
tho
whole
day's
rent;
hence
Wet is all well enough for a time, but to expect
in another part of this paper, that he was, at the
to raise a crop of grain or vegetables on the water, the necessity of lectures in tho afternoon and another, tho vision appears to be distorted by a tlmoof writing, on the eve of leaving for the United invitations from Spiritualist Societies near the
and even under tlie water, is absolutely preposter evening. The lectures aro not, therefore, antago mean and petty delight in refusing to recognize States. Mr. P. was formerly editor of tbo London route indicated, and will keep the friends in
formed of their whereabouts through the Ban
nistic to those at Music Hall. Tliey are simply the superiority of others. One man is mentally
ous.
conscientious for a thousand who are .morally Spiritual Times, and comes here in the capacity of ner. Mr, J. W. Cadwell is their agent. Ad
. Thp pleasures of being out In tho fields and a necessity to sustain the Children's Lyceum, by.
■
honest, and the result is what is very happily lecturer, or to make himself useful in any other dress, till further notice, Springfield, Mass. ,
woods in the dry and bracing airs of autumn, are bearing a part of the expense of the hall.
capacity as a worker In tbe Spiritual vineyard.
Tho managers of these meetings havo the pleas styled a vast massacre of character..
not to be set down in a hasty paragraph. .They
This habit of depreciating others is the one Spiritualist Societies would do well to secure his
The Cahoon Camp Meeting.
are not equaled by those of any part of tlio year. ure of announcing the following able speakers for
chosen
by us to exalt ourselves. Tbe savage services at an early day. His address is Blue
The camp meeting In Cahoon’s Grove, Harwich,
They are peculiar and separate from others. This tho fall and winter season: September 22d and
conceived that tho strength of every enemy he. Anchor, N. J.
continued for. ten days, and was without doubt
. is a spiritual part of the year. In out-of-door 29th, Mrs. Sarah A. Horton; OctoberOth and 13tb,
killed was added to his own, and, as it were,
one of the most harmonious meetings ever held in
Henry
C.Wright;
October
20th
and
27th,
Rev.
contemplation tho soul acquires a culture which
Church
Tliralldom.
absorbed into himself. Shakspeare conceived
this State. Three thousand people were on the
carries it far forward when the storms nnd snows Edward C. Towne; November 3d, 10th, 17th nnd
A friend who has just returned from a tour in grounds, and the deepest interest was manifested
witli higher and clearer justness tbat the power
of winter keep tbe feet from wandering, and we nnd 24th, Mrs. M. S. Townsend; December 1st,
of tlie human being with whom he sympathized New Hampshire, informs us tbat a great many by them while listening to the gospel of troth
are shut in with ourselves. Let us not fail to im Sth, 10th, 22d and 29tb, Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxsou.
was added to his own. Tbe generous tolerance, people there are eager to leant moro of Spiritual from the various speakers who addressed, them. „
Arrangements
are
now
being
made
with
well
prove tills strip of the year as it deserves. There
without which an internal knowledge of other ism, and would gladly subscribe for tho Banner An account of this gathering has been forwarded
is fully two months of it, and possibly more. It known speakers for the coming year, and a list
natures is impossible, Shakspeare possessed be op Light, were they not fearful of being injured to us for publication by the Secretary ef the meet
is all rich in fruitage for tbo spirit to feast upon. of the same will soon be announced.
fore all men known in the records of literature' in their business, wero their bigoted, church-going ing. It will appear in our next.
It is wicked to shut ont such divine Influences,
or history. Tbe marvel of his comprehensiveness customers to ascertain of its receipt at the post
The Musical Medinin.
- When they are capable of yielding such products.
is Ids mode of dealing with the vulgar, the vicious office. Let the Light shine I ye bigoted ones. But
17“ In the account of the Fourth Annual
Miss Mary E. Currier has returned from her and the low—with persons who are commonly it is shining, in spite of you, and will continue to
Mils
Meeting of the Cadiz Association of Spiritualists,
Tn behalf of onr associates, who attended trip through New Hampshire, and is now at her
spurned as dolts and knaves. He had none of do so, until the whole earth Is disenthralled.
on our third page, tbe scribe omitted to name tbe
the late National Convention at Cleveland, we home In Haverhill, where she will hold stances
tbe pride of virtue, either in its noble or Ignoble
State. The meeting was held in Cadiz, Henry
tender thanks to onr numerous Western friends for musical manifestations for a fair weeks. Per
Th® Last Picnic Excursion
*
form. These extracted', views show the reader '
County, Indiana.
for the kind words nttered and kind acts mani sons desiring to witness these manifestations can
Our friends are reminded that the grand excur
what tolerance of mind and temper is capable of
fested by them in behalf of the Banner of make arrangements by letter. She will also make
sion to Walden Pond Grove, Concord, takes place
17** We shall commence in our next number
doing for tjiose who cultivate It with assiduity.
Light and its conductors. We hope and trust arrangements to hold stances in such places as tho
on the 18th inst., under direction of Dr. H. F. the publication ofthe official report of the Fourth
that we shall continue to merit their good will. Spiritualists may wish during the present CslL
Tlie "sugar wedding," odourring thirty days . Gardner. For pr|ce of tickets and other partiou- Spiritualist National Convention, held in Cleve
Address box 82, Haverhill, Mass.
"We shall at least try to deserve it
after marriage, is the newest fashionable folly.
Un see his card In another column,
'
land, Ohio, Sept fid, 4th, 6th and Oth. J '
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(Opposite the American Museum.)
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Oar Baak Trade.

Complete wnrka of A. J. Darla, comprialna twenty volumea, aeventeen cloth, three tn paper. Nature;a Dlvlno Rev. clailona. Nth edition, Juat out. & vola.. Great Hannonla, each
.complete—Pnraictan. TeaeAer. Seer, Reformer and Tinnier.
Mario staff, an Autobiography of the author. Penetralia;
Harbinger of Health. Anawcra to Ever-Recurring Queatlona,
Morning Lecturea CM dlacouraea.IHIatory and Phlloaonliy oi
Evil, Phlloaophy ot Spirit Intercouree, Ph loaonhy of Special
Provldencea,Harmonial Man, Free Thouglita Concerning Re
llglon, Preaent Age and Inner Life, Approaching Criala, Death
anitAhe! Life, Chlldren'a Progroaalve Lyceum Manual-full
MFourbooka by Warren Chaao-Llfe Linet Fugitive W|fes
American Criala, and Glat of Splrituallam. Sent by mail for
■2 00.
Complete worka of Thomae Paine, In three volumoa, price
* Sell?Coiftrad'cUona of thc Bible, 23 cte.
Peen Into Sacred Tradition, 30 eta. London Spiritual Mag
azine, and Human Nature, each 30 cts, montlilv.
Paalma of Lite, and Minstrel, and any mualc our friende wish
for to be found In the city will be aont to order by mall, care
fully wrapped and prepaid. Send for the new music by Dlteon.
We have It.
Man and Hla Relatione. Thc great book by 8. B. Brittan.
Price 03.30; poatago 40 cte.
Persons sending ns *10 In one order can order the full
amount, and we will pay the postage wliere It doea not ex
ceed book rates. Send post-ofllco orders when convenient.
Tliey are always safe, aa aro registered letters under tbe new
A'Wotnan'i Secret. New and rich. Price *1.75; pottage
24 eta.
Hierophant,St; postage 12cts.
Joan of Are, *
1; poatago 12 eta.
Queen Mab, 75 cts.; postage 9 cts. Seventy-five varieties ot
covered pamphlets. _________________
Popular Medlctnea.

Mrs. Spence's Positive and Negative Powders, Dr. n. B.
Storer's preparation of Dodd's Nervine and the Neurapnthlo
Balsam all continue to bring words of approbation to our of
Dee. Ring's Ambrosia for grey hair la also on ourihclvea.

Nature and Grace.

and renew her hold on it to keep an even pace
with the marching world of outsiders, and to keep
up with the intellectual growth and moral growth
of the race, for it is certain thnt Methodist salva
tion does not make people more moral or intellec
tual than those of no confession or profession.
As all other sects admit witli us that tbe Roman
Catholic; Calvinist and Methodist medicine, under
the treatment of their doctors, hns not changed
the depravity of the race, If it has any part of them,
nor regenerated it, and as most of us believe they
have not made it more moral and Intellectual or
spiritual, have not even made it less sensual or
vicious, corrupt or depraved; and, as we believe,
they have, by destroying its confidence in and rellabllty upon nature, mnde man more corrupt,
less honest, more sensual and less virtuous by
corrupting or attempting to stultify or crucify
nature, we will in some future article, when
the spirit moves, follow out some of tlie other ond
smaller branches of Christianity, and And, if we
can, tlie effect of the homdopathlo doses of smaller
sects and scattering individuals who tinker up,
mend, doctor, change or subdue nature, and find
if possible the true salvation.
Koine Again.

We are again at our post; on duty, after a swift
ride, pleasant trip, nnd the greetings of hundreds
of dear friends at Cleveland, whose familiar faces
gladdened our hearts nnd strengthened our efforts
in tbe work we nre in soul nnd body devoted to.
We have tlie fullest assurance tbat tbo angel
world watches over us, over the Convention, and
over the cause generally, as it ever has over tlie
honest laborers in this greatest movement of tlie
age. We were so much engnged during the Con
vention tbat we could not give our ninny friends
the time nnd attention onr hearts yearned lo
do; but our old rule—business first and pleasure
afterward, if there is time—wns adhered to, and
there wns not time. We trust onr many friends
will feel the force of this excuse, and not lay up a
thought tliat we have grown cold, for such is not
the case, nor can it be so wliile our heart beats as.
it does lovingly for every friend.

ALL SORTS 0F_PARAGRAPH8.
w Tlie Grove Meeting at Walden Pond,
Concord, on tlie 11th, was not sc fully attended as
it sliould have been, hut everything passed oft'
harmoniously, and thoso present, we understand,
enjoyed themselves abundantly,

*
BSF
Spence's Fever Powders are having a
great mn. Tliey arean excellent medicine, hence
thejr great popularity.
We regret to learn that Lizzie Doten hns been
confined to her room for some time past by severe
indisposition. Bnt it gives us pleasure to state
that sho is now convalescent. Site has been a
noble worker in the opiritual field, and su fie red
much in consequence. Therefore onr heart goes
out in sympathy to her, and we pray tlmt site
may be speedily restored to health, to enable her
to again resume her labors in the lecturing Held
for the benefit of humanity.
Wo published in onr last the first portion ofthe
report of tlie proceedings of tlie Second Annual
Meeting of tlio Illinois Association of Spiritualists,
and tlie scribe promised to forward the balance
in season for this issue;' but the MS. hits failed to
arrive, which accounts for its non-appearance.

Read tho article in this number entitled " The
Worst Friends of Spiritualism." It is from tbe
pen of Bro. G. B. McLaughlin, nnd contains sen
sible suggestions, which we hope will be heeded.
The Massachusetts Spiritualists have a
most efficient organization. Tliey employ speak
ers and pay them a fixed stipend, nnd send them
out to lecture in tlie State at large. Tito meetings
are free, but collections are taken up for tlie treas
ury of tlie Society—tlio speakers acting as agents
for transmission to the proper officers. Tita sys
tem would be a good one to adopt in this State.
It would rid us nt once of nil causes of dissension.
—San Francisco Banner of Progress.

To thc *
Spiritualist of the State of
New Hampshire.

For purposes of mutual acquaintance, consulta
tion, concert of action and business organization,
you are all respectfully requested to meet at tlie
Town Hall in Bradford, on Tuesday, tlie 24th dny
of September, 1867, at ono o'clock in tlie afternoon,
in Slate Conven.lon, two or llireo days. Tlie
hour of meeting is Just after the arrival of tlie
cars from Concord, and tlie hall is but a few rods
from tlie depot. Good speakers will lie iu attend
ance. All speakers will be entertained free.
Speakers from other States are earnestly invited
to come on a pleasant excursion to tlie Granite
State, nnd assist us in this glorious work. Kearsarge Jiountnin, a celebrated place of resort, with
Its new hotel, is not far distant; and those intend
ing to visit tlioWlilte Mountains tlds fall, might
come tlds way. Board in respectable families not
over $1,(10 per dny, nnd at hotel $1,25. Good inuslo
will be in attendance, nnd a good time generally
is confidently anticipated.
ItKrBES II. I'OIITEB,
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N. L. Fowleii.
I’iiillu' N. Little,
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i well printed, and filled with plain, practical, reliable, original
' matter, Including hundred! of beautiful noil initructire Sin*

Sidrltuallsts of New Hampshire,
.
, one and
______
all:Bally at tills call tliat comes not only from those ■ icrnvtnirN In every annual volume.
whoso names are appended, but is a summons to
duty from tlie Higher Powers, who aro sounding | It contain, each month a Calendar of Operation! to be petthe Resurrection Trump to awnkun thespiritmilly i formed on the Vui-m, In the Oi-cbiu-<l and Gardead to netc life, and activity! Let tlie lovers of '<!<'•», in and aroumt tlie Dwolllnir, etc.
civil and religious liberty, of progress nnd of hn- 1
mnuity, gather from tlio liillsides and valleys of , Circuliitton-UVrinN.-Tlic circulation of the
tlio Old Granite State, anil show by their pres jHisTirtrn Agrteulturut (150.(00) In Urge that'll can lie furence nnd tlieir deeds that Now Hampshire is spir nbhulat the low price of Si ,50 ii yenri four coplca,
itually alive, nnd emulates tho progressive spirit
of tier sister States tliat. nro moving to organic ac for 85; ten copies. 812; twenty or more, 81 cnch; single num
tion for disseminating tlie divine truth nnd power bers, 15 cents each.
'of Spiritualism 1 Heed tlio call of tlie spirltAWorld,
saying, ” Como to tiffs Pentecostal baptism, and
Tho Root Fn in fly Paper,
have your souls quickenod witli divino lovo and
angelio rapture." Your brother and co-worker,
The Best Cliiltlrcn** Paper,
Dean Clabk.

It has been tlie constant and unceasing work of
Christianity for fifteen hundred years, or since
the third century of its history, to subdue and
Married at Last.—Boston lias been courting
suborn nature and substitute grace; to change
Roxbury for about fifteen years, and now tlie
. tlie' hearts, consciences, feelings, passions and
The Best Ilorllciiltnrnl Paper,
nuptials have been formally consummated, Tbe
Picnic Excursion.
aspirations, in fact the whole nature of man, aiid
two are ono.
______________
The
Spiritualists of Boston, Charlestown nnd
Tho Best Agricultural Paper,
fill its place witli an arbitrary and artificial sys
The Nation says John Adams once remarked Chelsea will unite in a Picnic Excursion to
tem, for which eacli sect has claimed a divine, or
Make all remittance! dthrf by cheekt or drafts on Jfat Kort
to Mr. Sparks, looking at tlie portrait of Wash Walden Pond, on Wednesday, September 18th.
at least superior origin. Each set of Divinity
Special trains of cars will leave tlio Fitchburg City, payable <o tfa order of Orange Judd .t Co., or ftp Poti
Spiritual Meetings.
ington, "That old wooden-head got a good deal
Doctors, from tbe Roman Catholic to the UniverThe meetings have again opened at Mnsonic of his reputation by knowing how to hold his R. R. Depot, Boston, at 8:45 and 11 o'clock A. M., Ojfice J/oury^rdrrt, or in Urgittrred fatten.
. satist, has found tliA depravity, total or partial, in
nature, and set about rooting it out aud supplying Hall, N. Y., with flattering prospects nnd a fine tongue.” There arc plenty of "wooden-heads" and 2:15 P. M., for tlie grove. Returning,leave tlio
grove at 5 o’clock p, m, Tickets to tlie grove, nnd
ORANGE JUDD & CO
its piace witli a “ higher law," in which of course if attendance to listen to the bold, clear, rational now who nre not so discreet.
return, 90 cts.
God-revealed, the Deity mends bis own work, or arguments.of Dr. H. B. Storer, who opened the
-11 X’ARK HOW, A’JSW YOBK.
A Choice Item.—A religious newspaper in
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strange God did not know better than to place in reasoning Spiritualists. His many friends in ics, as the choicest item in tlie paragraph," Brother
THiTGOLD MEDAL
H. F. GARDNER, M. D., Manager.
us wants, desires, needs, and even imperative de New York are glad of his visit and stay during Hinckle has powerfully touched tlie conscience of
mands, in common with animals. He ought to the remainder of September.
callous sinners, and succeeded in doubling tho
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have known it would make brutes of us and de
The Simplest and moat Durable Machine.
list of subscribers to our excellent paper.”
Gohl Medals, at tlie Paris Exposition, tiro only
stroy our spiritual superiority. He ought to have
Miss Jf. K. Cassien, of 248 Plane street, New
were given to manufacturers of Organs. Tim re
Still und llnpld in Hm Operation.
known from tlie first, if we ate the same kind of ark, N. J., whose notice mny be found in our pa- , Tribute to the Memory of Mns. E. A. Bliss. cipients were Mechlin & Schnt, of France nnd Bel
So cun»truvtc<l at to be easily undcrttooil, and
Tbe usual lecture at Mechanics’ Institute Hnll gium, for large organs, who also received tlie dec
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not Hable to gel out ol order.
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many animals do, it would degrade, deface and and of all kinds, but the honest ones only will ul- : npproprinte tribute from one lecturer to the noble
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in tlm United States on account of tlieir
so brutalize us tliat our superior spiritual nature tlmately succeed and be sustained by both worlds. > qualities of another in the entne cause. We wish, ularity
loud and reedy quality of toim, yet tlm Internal
would not shine out and manifest itself.
Better fail a hundred times, and go hungry to bed i however, that tlie occasions for suclt discourses mecli'miisni ia very lino and durable, mid lias been
quite so frequent. Wo
> cannot -well spare greatly commended by all who have inspected
But since God did make tlie mistake, and has every night, than client in tills glorious work. We ; were not........
?OK ri’niNG t'liriT, Green (.’oriiand Vrffetablea: 24 feet
tlm lecturing field such devoted souls as her tliesn instruments.
h’tig. । wide. A Itlfh - drill- thirty nix buMirla per dny; tritldiscovered it and revealed tlie true remedy, is it have the fullest confidence in Jfiss Cassien’s lion- ■ from
who has so recently departed.—Sun Francisco Ban
Competent nnd disinterested judges who nre
iu! by women ntnl <-hihln-n. The fruit i> nil bright and of unl»
not strange we do not all see it and embrace it at esty.
___________
___________
! ner of Progress, Aug. 10.
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May we not to some profit examine the work of improving, and after thanking tbe many friends'; We have had tlie pleasure of witnessing tlie American Organs manufactured by Messrs. The
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Wo learn that tiro new Masonic Tetnplo is to bo of health.
_____________________________
year, or witli all his holy nature and grace he may ner of Light are precious and strengthening to without investigation, now admit there is “ some furnished with two of these unrivalled instru DK. pTb. null JENNIE ItAXDOLini,
ments, which nre now iu process of construction.
go to the purgatorial region; or bottomless pit at head and heart.
thing in it” they cannot understand. We hope —Boston Journal.
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AH friends of humanity are cordially Invited to
Let us next try Methodism, free grace, rising tions are cheats and impostors, and those through
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plied to those demons, who hold that they are spiritual truth. God grant that the time will soon
exalted in virtues, merit and distinction according comewhen all this ill-feeling, tlds misunderstand
to the number of scalps they can exhibit and the ing, upon the part of those who seem to be guiding
number of women and children they have defiled
. Each Message in thia Department of the Ban and murdered. No influences can ever raise the destiny of tbls wondrous phenomenon, Spir
ner of Light woclalm wns spoken by the Spirit those Indians to any regard for laws or morals, itualism, will have ceased to exist. God grant
whose name it bean, through the instrumentality and the most humane course that can be adopted, thnt the time may soon arrive when you will como
and one which will cause tiie least misery to the out into clearer light and into purer water.
of
.___
.
*
Mr
J. II. Conaat,
human race, is to withdraw all Indian agents
I have visited you, sir, not because I have any
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. and wage a war of extermination against the
These Messages indicate thnt spirits carry with whole rnce, and to compensate every private citi unkind feelings In the matter, but because I feel
them tire characteristics of their earth-life to that zen amply for each scalp, ns the State of Nevada that your Journal is the light of this time, and
Ireyond—whether for good or evil. But those who does. Such a course is tlm only one which can should carry no stain upon it. [Will you leave
leave the earth-sphere in nn undeveloped state, end the chapter of Indian outrages.
June 25.
The undersigned could give hundreds of in your name?] *T is not necessary.
eventually progress into a higher condition.
The questions propounded nt tlreWcirclcs hy stances in corroboration of tiie above, which have
mortals, are answered by spirits whp do not an become historical facts within his knowledge. A
Dr. J. B. Morse.
few years
*
residence among Indians will convince
nounce their names.
'
It is about four years since I began to try the
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put any one of the error of those notions Inculcated
forth.by Spirits in,these columns that does not where tbe race have ceased to exist for many realities of tho unseen world.
'
comport with hls or her reason. All express as years.
Early in the life of this civil war, I was em
Hoping to see that you have a place for the
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
ployed by government, ns what is generally
above, I remain very respectfully,
A SunscnniEii.”
termed Contract Surgeon, and in the discharge of
The Banner of I.lght Free Circle
.
*
Ans.—We are thoroughly aware of the con my duties I contracted a disease wliich resulted
These Circles are hold at No. 158 Washing
ton street, Room No. 4, (upstairs.lon Monday, tents of the letter you have in hand, nnd in my change.
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. The wo are well assured in our own minds that it
I hnd heard much of this modern Spiritualism
circle room will be open for visitors nt two o'clock; lias come from an honest source. We aro also and seen a very little of it, but believed nothing in
services commence at precisely three o’clock, af
ter which time no one will be admitted. Dona well assured that that source has not been able it, although I very many times, when engaged
to perceive all those unseen currents which have in any surgical operation, more particularly when
tions solicited.
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, culminated in deeds you call Indian depre contemplating a dead body, so-called, found
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after dations. When we consider that the red mnn myself asking these questions: Where is the
six o’clock p. M. She gives no private sittings.
spirit? Where does it dwell? Where is that
...
---------------- never has hnd the advantages of tho white man,
holy
of holies that is sacred to the spirit? Is it
never
has
been
dealt
absolutely
Justly
with,
we
All proper questions sent to onr Free Cir
cles for answer by tlm invisibles, are duly attend shall not fall to perceive a cause for the intense the brain? Does it pervade the entire body?
ed to, and will be published.
hatred that seems to exist with the red man to And when the change of death comes, where
ward tbe white man. They know enough of does it go? What form does it tako?
Why, there have been during my natural life
Justice to know when the opposite is adminis
Invocation.
Thou Great Spirit who filleth tlm heavens nnd tered. And if by reason of their peculiar circum times when I would have given all I possessed to
have had nn answer to nny one of these
*
ques
the earth, whoso hand of love is laid In holy bene stances they have not arisen phrenologicnlly into
tions. But the answer never came.
diction upon every soul, we would breathe a the love and wisdom of the spheres, you should re
But since I havo'boen able to Investigate con
prayer of thankfulness unto theo, for the dawning member they have liad none of the advantages to
of thnt Morning of Truth tbat hath made glad tho take them into those spheres that tlm white man cerning these things from a superior standpoint,
has. In looking over, ns they sometimes do, the that all. spirits may avail themselves of after
hearts of thy children in mortal. The rays of that
Morning Star have gildod tlio eartli, and the des entire list of circumstances thnt have transpired death, I have learned that the spirit, the motive
between tlio white man nnd tiie fed mnn,eversince power, the intelligent part, does not dwell, within
ert places are budding nnd blossoming, and thero
the white man came across the waters and in- the body. It dwells outside of it, and acts upon
is hope and Joy and renewed faith in tho Great
vaded tho red man’s hunting-grounds, they find it. It is the body tliat, during its connection with
Spirit of Timo nnd Eternity everywhere.
very littlo to excite tlieir love for the white man, tho spirit, dwells within the spirit, tho spirit
We praiso thee, oh Eternal Power, oil Wondrous
little to command respect, little to attract their being a power enveloping tho body, nnd acting
Intelligence, unto wliich onr souls turn with joy
sympathy
for them. Tho white mnn says to the upon it as it may will to act For instance, I
nnd trust, for that sublime gift of Eternal Life. It
has come, nml it will remain with us forever nnd Indian, “ Give mo of your lands, and I in return being in rapport with, or having, iu other words,
forever. No death can take it from us, no chnnge will give you blankets, plows, sugars; give you control of this body, I will to raise the hand. I
enn remove tho soul from Eternal Life. Thon art meats, give you grain; and I will give them to do it not because I dwell inside, but because I
Father, thou art Mother, tlion art the Great Source you at such a time, in such quantities.” But tho dwell outside nnd act upon the physical machine,
from wliich tlio soul lias come and in wliich it time passes nnd the articles do not como, and if The fire makes the kettle boil, but the fire is not
lives. And were wo to ask for a bestowal of theyjeomo at all, when they do, they nre not what inside the kettle. It Is outside. Tiie atmosphere
any special blessing upon thy mortal children, it they should bo. Therefore the Indian says, “Those becomes pervaded with intense heat, and that
would be thnt tlmy might henceforth rest secure white men nro bad. They have taken tlio hunt atmosphere makes the water boil.
ing-grounds thnt belong to our sires; they would
So It is witli the spirit. It makes the body ..act,
in thy presence, feel safe in thy loving embrace.
tako
ours.
They
havo
large
seats
now,
nt;d
they
makes
the brain think, nnd under harmonious
Let them fear no death, but let them rather aspire
to live in accordance with that Divine Life, that want still larger." Now then, since the red man circumstances, or when thero is perfect rapport
inner life which belongs to overy soul. Oh let thy sees but tho dark side of the picture tlmt tho established between tho machine and the per
children know that they cannot wander from thee, white man lias presented him; sees but the fail former, then the machine is led in health, in
in pleasant ways.
But when
the ....
rap.. ..
.
... ...
that tlmy cannot separate themselves from thy Ings of the white man; sees but tlmt miserable strength,
life. Wherever they nre, there thou art, nml what avarice that we are sorry to say characterizes the port Is imperfect between the machine and per
*
...
then
there is necessarily an imperfection
ever tlieir deeds or their thoughts may ho, tlmy race, is it strange tlmt they havo hatred without former,
are In thy presence, nnd thy all-seeing eye Is love in their hearts for the white man? No, it is in the action of the machine.
I once said to a friend who is now on the earth,
not strange. When tho white men, with all thoir
never dosed upon them.
Our Father, upon the Sacred altar of this hour advantages, with superior intelligence, will stoop nnd who felt very mueh about these matters as I
wo lay our crosses nml onr crowns, nnd we know so low ns to decoy Indian squaws nnd papooses felt, “ If I am permitted, after the change called
that thy blessing will descend upon them, nnd the into tlieir camps that they mny murder them, death, to know concerning these things, I will
dews of thy lovo will cause them to come forth you should expoct that the Indian, if he ims know of them.” And hftd I believed in modern
any perception nt all, any power by which Spiritualism, I should doubtless have added, “ If
unto fresher and diviner life.
We commend ourselves nnd all thy vast family he can understand the difference between right you are on the earth, I will return giving you tho
in mortal unto thy keeping. For thou art the life and wrong, must be led to feel that you are all result of my investigations concerning modern
of this <lny, ns thou bast been tlm life of all the past wrong, and that if he can he should destroy you. Spiritualism, from a spiritual standpoint.” But
Eternity, ns thou wilt be the life of nil that is to Now, ns an individual, I do not believe that the feeling that tbe friend would be glad to know
timo will ever come when the great wrongs that concerning the dwelling-place ofthe spirit after
come. Amen.
June 25.
have been perpetrated against Indians will ever death, I have thought it would not be amiss for
be' righted. I do not believe they can ever be him to know concerning tbe way it acts upon the
Questions and Answers.
Spirit.—You are at liberty, Mr. Chairman, to. washed out, except in that land whore they will machine called the body. Not thnt I do not earnpropound whatever questions you may have iu receive bettor advantages tlmn they do here. I estly desire to cotne into communication with tbe
know that the Indian has committed mnny out- friends I’ve left, hut there is a great family huhand.
Chairman.—A subscriber of tire Banner sends rages against the white man; but I know thnt man tlmt has need of some of our attention, as
the white man wns the first aggressor. I do not well as that --little
- family
circle to which our hearts
us a letter for publication from Great Salt Lake
City, in reply to our editorials in favor of tire In speak from absolute individual cases nlone, but I aro wedded, and with which the finer lovo por
dians on tbe Western frontier, which the editor speak from a general standpoint; and the Indi tions of our nature are so perfectly connected. I
t< quests mo to lay before the circle, for answer ans see from tlmt standpoint. They nre not like do want to communicate with them, one and all,
frmn your side of life. Tire writer introduces his ly to see your kind acts toward their race, but I want also to do whatever I may be able to
letter in this wise: “I give below a candid view which are “liko angels’ visits, few nnd far be- do ns a servant of tlm Great God. I wish to do
of the feelings entertained by all those who havo tween,” when so mnny harsh ones are constantly whatlcan toward lifting humanity out of its pressojourned for years among the Indians, nnd deem presented unto them. Mr. Chairman, your ent state of ignorance, into a state whence they
ft but just to present the other side of the ques speaker believes that the Indians have not been may not only bo able to ask these momentous
tion from the country occupied by the pitied race, dealt Justly with; believes that your correspond- questions, but be able to answer them also. Dr.
who have caused so.many hitter tears to he shod ent is honest in entertaining the ideas he does, J. R. Morse, of Lawrence, Massachusetts,
June 25.
by those they havo ruined and bereft of their dear but believes, also, tlmt that correspondent has
only seen the surface side of the picture. The
----ones.”
nnder-currents
he
has
not
perceived;
nnd
because
David
Chester.
” Great Salt Lake City, U. Territory, 1
ho has not, he says, “ I believe it is best to exterStranger, I am como here to say abont a half a
Mny 21st, 1WI7, )
I am a render of yonr paper, and have perused in in ate the race." Well, when considered from a dozen words, more or lees, then I’ll take myself
nn article in the Banner of the 4th inst, headed surface standpoint, it is best that they be exter- off.
* Tho War on the Indians.' I have been for sev
I am from Missouri, and tire name-1 went by
enteen years, most of the time, among the Indians minuted. The sooner they go hence the better it
here was David Chester. I want my brother—
between tlio Missouri River and tiie Pacific Const, will be for them nnd for yoq.
following business occupations common to citizens
Q.—Do you believe the Indians can be bettered Ida name is Stephen—to give me the chance of
of the United States, nnd during thnt time I have in tlieir condition here?
talking. He’s in Kansas. I know something
hnd ample opportunity to observe the Indian in
A.—I certainly do. But to believe that all the about red-skins, was killed by one, but there was
every condition in wliich ho is found in this im
mense country. I first became nn observer of tho wrongs and the impression thereof could be n cause for it. And if my brother will give me
Indian in California, entertaining similar senti washed out, is quite another thing.
June 25.
tire chance, I ’ll tell him what the cause is, what
ments to those editorially expressed in your paper,
it was. So Ire ’ll change bis course, I reckon, after
and also embraced in tho Philadelphia Resolu
Noticing an article which has appeared in the ho iias a talk with me.
tions, &e„ which you publish. After years of
I'm on good termq with tiie red-skins on tire
patient efforts to blame whites, and treat tire sav present number of the Banner of Light, which
ages kindly because they were uneducated,! have I consider to be n very unwarrantable thrust other side. They fought and I fought, and they
changed all my ideas, and look upon tire subject against tbe London Spiritual Magazine, I have were tire smartest fellows, and I got killed. A
now according to tire experience aud facts seen begged the privilege of saying a few words rela- very good way of going out.
and known to myself.
There are reasons why I should como back and
I do not tliiuk my opinions nre at nil tire result tive to the matter, here.
of prejudice or unjust influences, for I believed
I presume the article to be editorial, but I do ask to have a talk with my brother, very great
ana sincerely tried to retain those philanthropic not know. At all events, it is entirely unwar- reasons. I’ve turned up,Und como here. [Can
ideas which I inherited in the Eastern States. I
now regard such sympathy as yon express for the rantable, and seems to havo been born out of a your brother find a medium in Kansas?] They
Indian race ns the most perfect folly, and could brain thnt misunderstood itself, and the journal- toll me there aro mediums in Lawrence, and in
you and the Philadelphia meeting—as reiwrted in lets who are spiritually associated with itself.
other places, J. reckou, there are, too. I don’t
the Banner—see, know and feel, for a few years,
Now I am an Englishman by birth, London know; I’ve only been in the spirit-world a littlo
whnt those do wlio pass through or live in tlio
Territories, you would feel ns I and the thousands born, and over since I changed spheres of action, while, liaint got used to things. [Do you wish
do whose business and occupations have brought I have been very much interested in the spiritual Our paper directed to your brother?] No, ho
them among the Indians. Of those who havo ob movement upon this continent nnd that I called takesit. Do n’t forget.. [In ths next paper he’ll
served the Indians, as mere citizens, following my home. And it makes me feel very snd, when gCt the announcement of your communication to
their own business, but ono sentiment Is enter I seo those minds wbo should be the lights of tbe him.]
tained, nnd thnt is, tbat the sooner the whole InThink I got back quick? [You’ve not been
diau population in the Territories is exterminated, age, burning so flickeringly, being‘swayed this
tire better for all. Those who will not learn to be way and tbat way by every gust that chances to ]Ong.] How long do yon suppose, stranger?
peaceable should be forced to bo so: and tire In blow upon them. It betrays n want of soundness [Some two days.] Two days! Tell me what day
dian will be jiencenble when he Is dead, and not at tire base, and seems to say, I gather m; life of tire month it is, and IH tell you? [Tire 25th
before. All who have been among those on the
_ .ii circumstances.
of Juno.] Well, I take It on the 23d I was here
Plains know this. Indian agents, who steal their from surrounding
I have no personal acquaintance with your running my own machine. [You have come
fortunes in a few years, of course would not have
their 'gooso that lays the golden egg’ killed. Editors, but I presume them to bo very Just, quick.] By gracious! stranger. It is all right.
The Indian office at Washington has mnny em very honorable persons. And therefore it is right
[You could n’t understand it before. You hardly
ployees, whose occupation would bo gone if tho
temporizing policy should be dis|iensed with. for me to presume that they are mistaken; that thought you could come before you loft?] No.
Moralizing sophists and humanitarian philanthro they have given the article from the premises
Horrid murder! Indian outrage! [That will be
pists would lose much of their material to gull they have because they did not understand those theory.] That’s what it is. They tell ono side
those whose knowledge nnd ideas are drawn from they were writing against.
of the story; I can toll the other, [I presume you
highly colored tales about tbo ‘poor Indian,’
I know that they nre kindly disposed toward will bo honest enough to.] Yes, stranger; if I
written for school books.
There nre more than one million of the indus all other journalists, and I know also that they carried bad truck to market, I’d say it was bad.
trious nnd energetic citizens of the United Suites have a way of their own in doing business, as all
Juno 25.
who are trying to follow occupations te live in business associations do have; and no other Jour
the Territories. Of these not one in each thousand
Edith Wallace.
retains those feelings of commiseration for tire nalist should expect tbat they should step aside
cater-----------------to tbe tastes of
any
other„Journal
or jour* Poor Indian, whose untutored mind,
*
he has to
------------, -----I’m Edith
Wallace, I
am. I lived in Gindinseen alternately begging bread and the next day nalist. They have a foundation- of-their own. If nati,nnd I died there too. I been dead since
stealing his stock, or on tbe war-path, marked by others have not, then certainly itis to be lamented February. I should be nine years old now. I
. the amoklug ruins of happy homes—the blood of
1
died last February, and I -should be nine years
dear, innocent children, and loving and tender . very much.
Now, then, I wish tho proprietors of tho Ban- old if i wa8 i)Cro now. [This month?] This
wives violated nnd murdered with worse than tbe
tortures of demons. *
NEB OF Light to clearly understand that the month? Oh I should been nine years old last
While you are writing editorials deprecating conductors of tbat Magazine have intended no ill,
.
All harsh-measures against the savages of the and are not conscious of exercising even an un month.
And I want to—I want to come back somePlains, and the Philadelphia Indian sympathiz
ers are resolving to semi resolutions, &o., to the kind thought toward the spiritual brethren bn wberes, not here; I want to go home.
Indiana, those very objects of commiseration this continent.
'
I *ve got a cousin Robert that was—he lived in
and pity are meditating and executing their bell
There seems to be a very large share of scandal Georgia—he was killed in the war. And he is
' Ish designs of murder and plunder upon those
wbo have fed and clothed them. Those- who and ill-will floating upon the surface ot Ms here to-day, and he wants to cotne to hls people.
have been moat kind to the Indians are invari modem Spiritualism. It is to be regretted; and And be wants to tell them bow he lives in the
ably the victims of their vengeance,
yet I believe tbat as tbe angels pass over these spirit-land, if you *11 please to say so. [You must
■ To Uik of teaching them, educating them, chris waters, they will eventually become purer, and ask them to find you a medium.] Yes; well, I
tianizing; &c., would be a task (hat all the wis
dom and sagacity, piety and virtues of William all tbls surface scum will be done away With, and want to, and I want to talk, I don’t want to
Penn wonld fall to accomplish, could it be ap- yon will drink nothing but tbe clear waters of write. I can‘t write with ’em, I want to talk.

Utssajt grparimtni

and bo much of that which we may call—and
truthfully, too—fiction, mixed np with your his
toric accounts of the man Jesus, that it is very
hard to know when we can make up our mind
in regard to a thing, calling it a fact, an absolute re
ality. Yourcorrespondent asks for absolute proof.
That he cannot have, nor can any other soul
on earth. They must pass through the experience
in the spirit-land that will bring it to them, as it
has brought it to our Brother Channing. It mnst .
come by earnest endeavor. It mnst come by
passing through tbat tide of experience that will
give it birth. How much would it avail were I to
declare here that Joseph wns indeed the Father
of Christ—that I knew it to be so? Naught.
Should your correspondent accept that declara
tion as a truth?’ No, he should not. I was not
there, neither wns Brother Channing there to i
know. You should ask of Mary, of Joseph, of
Cnlnphas. They can tell you; we cannot. But
that the Great Jehovah stepped aside from his
all-perfect plan in this case, anymore than in any
other, we do not believe. The laws of the
Almighty are perfect, and no less perfect with re
gard to matter than mind. There is a wondrous
power of adaptation running through all forms of
life, and something cannot bo produced of noth
ing. This age witli all its light should teach you
this one absolute fact. The inhabitants of the
spirit-land do not return asking you to believe
this or any other facts. We only present these
things to you asking you to solvo them for your
selves; asking you to reason upon them; asking '
you to study earnestly concerning them; asking
you to go out into the great field of Nature, into
the great field of mind, for truth. Do not ask
a Dr. Channing, or even a Jesus of Nazareth, to
4 Sdance opened by William E. Channing; closed analyze these problems for you. “ Seek,” says
by “ Cousin Benja.”
the spirit of wisdom, “ and it shall be given you,
even tbat ye seek for." It is well that these
Invocation.
questions should he agitated from time to time.
In the name ofthe Holy Spirit, and in behalf of Do not found your belief upon the say-so of any
that Catholic Church whioh -embraces all mind, one spirit, or a thousand spirits combined. Be
we nre here assembled. Oh Lord, grant that we lieve what seems to be true to yon, and if you do
should understand that we are, of one God, and this, you will do your whole duty, and the bless
we nre all thy children. Let us kqow that in thy ing of the Infinite Father will not bo withheld.
Q.—You having taught the doctrine of the Im
greatness thou knoweth no caste, no creed, no
color, but all receive alike of thy blessings. Let maculate Conception before death, did you find
every soul here understand that thy mercy is yourself mistaken in the spirit-world?
A.—I certainly did. I found that I had labored
everlasting, that thy love embraces all thy chil
dren, nnd that thy perfection, like a wondrous under a most lamentable mistake. But perceiv
mantle, covers the heavens and earth. Oh Lord, ing this, I sought earnestly to know what wns
grant that we may be satisfied with ourselves, true, what was reasonable. By pursuing my in
for to be satisfied with ourselves is to be in har vestigation ih a natural way, tho idol was dashed
mony with thee. Let all our external deeds be in to the ground, and, indeed, the very altar whereon
unison with that inner life where thou hast thy my soul hits so earnestly worshiped has crum
dwelling-place.
bled to dust.
' Thou spirit who art ever present with us, hear
Q.—Is it possible for you to satisfy the spirit
our prayer, and answer as it seemeth best unto world more than us?
thee. Amen.
June 27.
A.—We can only satisfy them in this way: by
referring them to those who possess the knowl
Questions and Answers.
edge they desire to obtain. For instance, I say to
Controlling Spirit.—If you have proposi one who questions me concerning these things,
tions, Mr. Chairman, we are ready to consider I am not as well informed, perhaps, ns you may
expect, therefore you hnd better go to such an one.
them.
Chairman.—The following has been sent us Thnt party refers the questioner to another intelli
for consideration by the intelligences controlling gence, and so on, nnd perhaps nt Inst he goes to
the very intelligence who has passed through the
our circle:
“ In your last issue, we find a reply from whnt experience, and has made it his own. Then,
is purported to be Dr. Channing’s reply to the if they have any reason tliey must be satisfied.
message through tbe organic form of the Angel
Q.—By J. A. Tyler, Grass Valley, Cal.: In tho
Band, in which he implicitly declares thnt he is
the soul agent of that communication. Be that as Banner of Light of April 20th, tbe spirit con
it mny, he does not seem inclined to speak one trolling says, “ No spirit in its positive spiritual
word on the all-important topic that seems to agi state is able to discern tbe objective realities of
tate many minds at the present day, namely, the this life, except through the physical organism of
parentage of the child Jesus. In a former issue of the Banner, he (Dr. the human body.” How then can clairvoyants <
... gives
....his _____________
books held behind them? and often other ob
Channing)
belief, founded,______
as he. says,
.
------by .read
perfect knowledge, yet he does m>t seem to give jects miles away without the aid of any physical
that
to the world.
He simply goes on organs? In view of the controlling intelligence
*“ knowledge
’ -----to state tlmt he is the author of the communica
tion, nnd tlmn rallying his energies, carries tbe being correct, it would seem that the condition of
idea that it is a preconceived opinion of the me the disembodied is like a person groping in the
dium in the form.
dark; and so far as appreciating the beauties of
He is mistaken on tlds point, for it is but re creation, on a par with a blind man.
cently thnt her mind has been called to the mat
A.—No; quite the contrary. Instead of groping
ter iu question; and now whnt we want is plain,
solid facts that cannot be gainsayed; we want in the dark in the spirit-land, you grope in the
proof positive. According to the Old Testament dark here in earth-land. Your speaker on that
writers, lie is far in the dnrk concerning the mar occasion, it is said, determined that the spirit took
riage relations of tiie High Priest. What en
lightened mind would not revolt at the idea of cognizance of objective objects only through the
Mary’s being a debased and lewd woman? How organs of the physical body. Well, that is abso
absurd! Would the Heavenly Father have lutely true. And when your correspondent sup
chosen such a vessel to be tire mother of his off poses that clairvoyance that reaches these physic
spring? one who was to set an example for th6 al objects can be obtained without the aid of
world to follow? We trow not, neither do we think
he would step aside from natural law to accom physical organs, he is mistaken. - It is only
plish his object. But on the contrary, his law is through a physical organism that objects in this
Inevitable, nnd therefore mnst always abide.
life can be seen. Though, the eyes are not used,
As Joseph and Mary were espoused to each
other, and this being held at tlmt time as sacred the other senses are. The spirit sees by perception.
as
the •marringe
that, It is not obliged to use the eyes, ears or hands, but
..-----•• tie, It
• was
- - really necessary
•
-----there should be a pair of devout souls to carry it uses the entire physical or magnetic aura thnt is
out tire-plan of salvation. God therefore so har constantly passing from those bodies. This mag
monized tbeir minds, and so perfectly were tlmy netic aura is organic, is organized. It belongs to
blended together as one, that God, through tbe
agency of pure celestial spirits, overshadowed the individual, is part of his organization, therefore
them, nnd Jesus was the result. Call this power must be organized matter, cannot be otherwise.
the Holy Ghost if you please. It is tlm same thnt The clairvoyance of spirits is obtained by making
is thrown over onr mediums at the present day.
I do not speak tills from hearsay, for I have it large use of tho law of adaptation.
from their own lips, nnd who can doubt it? Yet
Q.—I would ask if the vision of spirits, when
our good friend, the doctor, seems to be not a lit standing side by side in the spirit-world, is equal
tle startled nt tlm puny humanity questions (ns to the vision of those here.
he is pleased to call them), and declines, as he
A.—Each spirit sees, or perceives for himself;
says, to quibble with humanity; he must be about
liis Father's work, etc.
,,and no two see alike. For instance, I may say
He says that lie does not come simply to shed a these flowers are very beautiful to me. I may say
reflection of darkness that has so long surround
*
ed humanity, but we must take for granted what they are very sweet, I delight in the aroma that they
he is pleased to give, without proof, because ho exhale. You may say, “ That aroma is sickening
says it, nnd it is bis belief. If he has come to do to me; I do n’t like it.” Now it is precisely similar
his Father’s will, we think he must humanitlze with regard to tho exhibition of thought in the
himself a little in order that mortals may the
spirit-world. There are no two organized mental
better understand him.
He says he well knew that it would bo like a ities that think exactly alike on one thing. Vari
fire-brand thrown into tlio chaff of old theology, ety seems to exist everywhere. You see it here;
and we sincerely hope tbat the fire may last until you will find it in the spirit-land. Some return
it burns tho chaff of old theology both in the em
bodied and disembodied spirits; we think the fire telling you they have no flowers iu tiie spirit
of truth and love would do much more to eradi land. Others return telling you they have
cate tliat disease than all the fire-brands he can very beautiful flowers. There are hermits here
throw from his present standpoint.
on the earth who dwell in caves, who shut
Wishing him a logical good-by, hoping, as ho
does, that good will result in the. end, we wish themselves out from the beauties of Nature.
him God speed. Go on, brother, in the good If you were to tell them London promised
work, and you have to help you all tho good such-and-such sights, unless you took them there
wishes of the
Angel Band.”
you could not make them believe you. Some
Ans.—Your correspondent seems to entertain have their flowers in spirit-life because they
something very near akin, if not an entire are a necessity to their happiness, their heaven.
belief in; tbe Immaculate Conception. Having Others do not have them. So it is with all things
once entertained simlllar views myself, on a in spirit-life. You must remember that the spirit
very much larger scale, no doubt, than your land is very vast, and every soul has a condition
correspondent entertains them upon, I can have of being adapted to its own spirit-life. No two
very little censure to offer in that direction to are alike. Perchance the spirit tells you of des
those who worship at a similar shrine. My friend erts and barren Pastes. These nre only their own
and brother, Channing, who is laboring earnestly spirit spheres, the sphere of mind in which they
in hls field of action in the spirit-land with re exist, aud it is indeed a barren waste. And
gard to enlightening mortals, no doubt has in the little child returns telling you of green fields
formed himself with regard to the question at and fair flowers. Tbat is the sphere of mind they
issue. But because he has obtained what is have gravitated to. They are both right, aa yon
absolute proof to himself, be does not expect to will all learn after you ascend into the spirit
impart it to others by sinking a simple assertion land.
,, .
.
■
Q.—By J. A. Tyler: Is the doctrine of re-incar
into any other tnind. No, every other mind must
realize truth for itself,- If Brother Channiug nation, &o., true? Tbe spirit answers in the
believes from the testimony hb has received in Banner of April 20th, " It certainly is absolutely
the spirit-land that Jesus the Christ was not the and positively true.” This ia a question of Vast
son of Joseph, then, surely, we shall, determine moment, and would seem to be deserving of more
that he simply stands upon a foundation erected than a mere passing notice. If not irreverent,
by bls own experience, and that experience can will tbe spirit allow us to ask.how it is possible,to
belong to no one else. He says, “I have,tbe ascertain the truth of this, so horrible a thought,
proof," and.he offers what he hM to the world. that we are again to be forced back to earth, and
Bnt it is no proof to those who, are, not ready .to all tbe pains and sorrows Of this mortal life to be
receive it as such. , It is no proof to those who refinacted? Has the intelligence ever yet wit
have not had the requisite experience, and yet it nessed an instance of the kind, dr is it a philo
is no less a truth .tp,those,who have. Because a sophical Inference?
» 1- ‘
'
thing cannot he proven’tjue, you have no right, A/—W believe Jt Js a philosophical inferenceto say it is not true. There is so much of mystery
*
And we also believe tbat there are many in-

My mother says “ she’d give the world to know
if the dead conld come back.” I’m dead; I’m
dead, and I come back. And so you ’ll tell her
that the dead can come back, and—and I don’t
want her to give me the world, becausel would n’t
know wliat to do with it. And I’m glad—I .am
glad the—the glass broke what waa over the—the
rose tbat I had in my hand. I'm gladitis broke;
and I hope they won’t get another, because my
mother cries over it. And I want my mother to
let me bring her some of the flowers that we have
in the spirit-land. They ’re better than those you
have. They aint all waxed over. That rose-bud
is nil waxed. I see ’em when they done it I
see ’em when they fixed It, and it’s—well, it looks
pretty enough, but when it makes you cry, then
you ought not to have it. And I do n’t want my
mother to have it, and I’m glad the glass is
broken. I wish the rose was. Yes, I tried to
break it, but it’s got a wire in it, run through it,
and tbat *s waxed over. I tried to break it, but
couldn’t. [Did you want to?] Yes, because my
mother cries over it, nnd I do n’t want her to. It
—it’s just a bud and two green leaves, and in
stead of a stem, it’s a wire waxed. And,J tried
to break it. If it bad n’t been a wire waxed, I
should broke it. ......
I shall go now, and can I come again when I
want? [Do you think your mother will get this?]
Yes; cousin Robert says she will, yes. He’s a
“secesh.” [He is just as welcome here as if lie
were not “secesb.”] Mother said she never
wanted to bear from him again, if he went into
the Confederate Army. Well, I fetched him here,
and it won’t do any hurt, will it? Good-after
noon.
June 25.
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stances whero certain intelligences remember rung out on the air as we were sinking, Tbat not describe the sweet reunion. A husband nnd daughter aro
to mourn the departure of a faithful wife ami Indulgent
having lived a prior existence on the earth. Py was heaven, I tell you you ought to have been left
mother: but the sweet consolations which the religion of
Hplrituallim Imparts, will be a balm to their wounded hearts,
thagoras, when here, declared that be remembered there!
and halo with shining light tho aombre cloud which Kits so
a prior existence, and he will tell you the same
TIIE
Well, sir, I saw forty-three years here on tlie heavily upon their life’s sky.
The funeral services were held In Temperance Ball tho Sat
to-day. It lias grown with him to what he calls earth, and I’ve never seen the timo when I was urday
subsequent to her departure—tho writer officiating—
absolute knowledge. If the soul is immortal, then so happy as I was then. [Have yon given your and many heard for the first time the principles of the Spirit
(LATE PROFESSOR OF MATERIA MEDI0A
ual Philosophy expounded. The Order of tho Hons of .TernOF
it always had au existence. Now the question is, wife’s name?]_ I have,
___ ____
__ _____________
sir. Yes,
sir, I got a son lerance attended In a body, under whose auspices tho form of
IN THE
heir
lamented
bister
wu
consigned
to
tho
earth's
maternal
where was it prior to its entering the human I Frederick and a daughter Alice. Now'l’d like bosom.
••NEW YORK MEDICAL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN,")
To husband, daughter, sister, and all who may be bereaved
form? It had an existence. It was an immor- to go back to them in this way. Well, by graHo. 29 West Fourth itreet, Hew York,
this severe affliction, may you find your sweetest consola
tality. We believe that if it had a beginning it cions I I hope I'll get some chance to go aboard bv
tion, |n this trial hour, hi the happy consciousness that she fur
(Near Broadway,)
TO
THE
SUPREMACY
OF
whom
you
mourn
Is
not
dead,
but
Ilves
—
lives
In
the
Immor

must have an end; but the soul, we know, is im- the Cumberland again. If I had my own hotly, tality which a good And virtuous life Awakens and Inspires,
OULD INFORM IHH FRIENDS that he has opened an
mortal. Now, then, if It must manifest through 11'd gladly live over that experience again. That nnd in tho Immortality which Is the blessed Inheritance ol nil.
office In the city of New York, as above, fur lhe treat
In a higher life and a more ennobling capacity, may tho
organized form, then be assured that it has lived was the creamy part. Oil I tell you it was grand, There.
ment ofall
magnetism of her arisen spirit lift you into holler relations
in the past. Why, for a certainty it has mani-1 [Did you see that little round box, the Monitor, with God nnd ttic Angel-world, that, when the pale boatmnn
Chronic and Nervous Disorders, Epilepsy, Mt.
comes to row you across tho river, your weary reel may press
MRS.
SPENCE'S
Tested through form. We cannot say whether or I come out to meet the Merrimac?] Oh, yes, we had with her the shining sands of Life's refulgent shore.
*
Vitus
Dnnre, White Swelllni,
ntysl.,
Eocul nnd General Debility, p ,'monnry
When no more vonr foot shall wander
not it was a form identical with these forms; but a nice time watching the contest. It was like the
'Mid the sednes of doubt nnd pain.
Consumption. Ac., and In a won), all Win bld ConIn tho sunny fields up yonder
we believe, if it manifested at all, it manifested hornet and the lion. The hornet could do a good
dltlona uWertlna the Vital or Functional
You shall meet with her again.
through the form of organized life. We believe, deal of damage to the lion, while the Hon was ,
Action of the System.
JuSKHl D. STILU.
nlso, that all life progresses-in cycles or circles. I shaking himself.
DB. WIEI.IS brines to the practice of his profession,
From Concord, Mass., on the morning of August 25th, the
But this does not prove because you are wise
I ’tn in the spirit-land. I’m alive, happy and Immortal part of Joseph, son of Richard nnd Tails Jane Barrett,
not only the advantage of
* thoroughly scientific medical <■.!now, that you will bo no wiser three thousand well, and I’d like my folks to know it, so they was released from Its tenement In which It had sojourned 16 During tho past three years I have laid before the readers of ucotlon, but also a rare gift of Intuitional Perreptlon ot
nature of disease, and tbo adaptation of remedies.
years lienee. No, we do not believe that; but need n't havo any more tears shed about me, and years 11 months nnd 15 days, and paased on to join tho freed the Basner, an Iraincnio mass of testimony and evidence the
*
EJT
I'atlcnts attended to, and prescribed for by mall, on
which leaves not the shadow of a doubt that the Great
we believe that the soul gains its wisdom and no more sighs on my account, because I’m nicely unes In the home ofthe nngels.
enclosing the fee of Five Dollars.
Tho deceased was a member ofthe Into Freshman class tn
becomes absolutely perfect and -wise through off here. Oh I feel just as I did when we were Harvard University, and was a young mau of high moral char Splrltunl Remedy la without nn equal In the
W Office Hours, for Fxiimlnutlon, Consnltutlon
fine talents, full of life and animation, nml gave prom whole field of medical eclence nnd practice
*
Of and Treatment'from 8 to H o'clock A. u., and from 4 to
the experiences Hj gains by living or coming sinking. Not a bit of fear, but a sort of an exalta- acter,
ise to bo an ornament to tho world. In his departure has been
in contact with Organized life—external forms, tion, you know; a feeling ns tliough you was al- lost—ns wu remarked at his funeral—" a dutiful son, n loving this I am frilly convinced. In presenting that testimony and 6o’clock r.M. Patients unablo to call, will bo vhltcd at
their residences.
i
brother, and a kind companion." Oh mny the loved ones who
The earth is what it Is to-day, by virtue of the mighty big yourself. I tell you it’s glorious I now mourn his absence from tho family circle, not look upon evidence I have been actuated by but one desire. I desire
Dr. Wlills Is also the ConsultlngPhyalcian for J. Winchester
him
as
gone
to
sonic
distant
and
unknown
sphere
of
existence,
thnt
others
ahull
know
the
Positive
nnd
Nega

Ufa of tbe souls that exist on its surface. The It'a noplace fora coward, I know, in nny such but u only "across the river," there ever Aaitlng to welcome
Co.'s establishment for tlio manufacture of tho celebrated
*
I desire noexremedies for tlie cure of Consumption—the llrroi’iioMiinr.s,
soul carves out forms of beauty. It ” makes tight place. Bnt we had no fear. No, sir. We them when It shall be their turn tojoln hhn In the higher life. tive r«wdcrsju»tuilknow them
The largo and sorrowing circle of friends which met at his nffgerntlon of their merits, being frilly convinced that aa prepared from the formula of Dr. Churchill, uf Paris.
the wilderness to bloom like the rose.” It builds did n't know any thing about such kind of feelings, funeral in tile Unitarian church speak In more eloquent lan
July G.-tf
than pen can. ol the respect and catuom by wlilch his the simple tiuth and frets, as I know them to be, are more
grand temples in which to display its treasures of We were only afraid Morris would give in, he guage
memory Is held In the hearts of hla companions. And may
iifvTMn¥ri^^
than
sufficient,
not
only
to
convince
the
people,
but
also
to
each
or
us
Imitate
hla
virtues,
and
walk
in
tlie
path
of
duty,
art. We certainly think it would be very natural cause he knew that the odds were ngalnsthim. so that when wo in turn shall be emancipated from this casket
for the soul to go not backward, but to revisit the Oh, he showed himself just right—stood just of clay, our fellowmen will say of us. as Is said of him, " Al overwhelm and break down the skepticism and opposition of
*
tliuugh he died in youth, the World Is better that he Ims the cfltlro medical profrulun. For this reason, my publics
WINCHESTER’S
scenes of its former life in its progress onward, right. Good-day to you.
lived."
J.C.M.
tions
with
regard
to
tho
efficacy
of
*
Mrs
Spence's Pos
GENUINE
Yes, I believe in that doctrine taught by the an- ' Oil, just one word-just one word to my friend,
Passed to tho Rummer-Land, from Charlestown, August 27tht
cients, and taught by many of the present day. Somers his name is. He’s in Philadelphia, I Willie Irving, only child of Frederick I. and Lucio A. Clayton. itive und Nerntlve Powders, have consisted mainly of
tho voluntary statements of disinterested partles-clther tho
There Is a great truth underlying its surface, suppose. And lie said to me when I left, “ If you
statements of the patients thcmselvoj, whom tho Powders
OF LIME AND SODA.
which the sclcutific meh of the present day will go aa fireman on board the Cumberland, the next
THE RPKC1FIC HKMKDT FOR
hnve cured ofall manner of diseases, almost miraculously at
do well to look at.
‘
June 27.
you know you'll be fireman for the old fellow
times; or the statements of honest and liberal pliy slclans, who
_
below.”
have used them In their practice, with tho same marvelous
Howard M. Burnham.
I Now, see here. I do n't know any such person
DB. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
NERVOUS DEBILITY,
nnd unexpected results. Being still actuated by the same sin
AT NO. 230 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
Quite early in the rebellion I joined the City a® he refers to. If I did, I don't think I should
tScrofuln, ANthmn, UronchltlM, Dy
*
gle,
earnest
desire
that
th©
public
shall
know
the
truth,
HOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
*
pepNln,
IjOnnoI'Appetite,
Guards at Springfield, and went South to do I I®t myself In his service. He felt I would be in
cluse SLOT, a lock of hair, a return postage Hamp, and the the whole truth, und nothing but the truth,as fully
X^cinulo WenliHONNON, Llvoi' und.
what I could toward establishing peace between danger, and the Cumberland was sure, if it was
address, and slate sex and ago.
13w—July 8.
JChlnoy CompInlntN, Debility
nnd as clearly as I could make II known, were 1 upon tho wit
*
the two sections of tlie country that seemed deaction sure to get the worst of it, so he tried
MR8. A. O. LATHAM,
*
ol
AuvNlny nnd I’roxtimiicy,
termined to eat eaclt other up. But at the time
frighten me out of going to war. He's on the MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AN!) HEALING MEDIUM ncM-stnud before a court of justice, 1 shall continue tlio
XYA 292 Washington street, Uostun. Mn. Lnthiim Is eminent course that I have pursued thus fnr, of presenting the stub
of my death I was in command of Battery H, earth. He's in Philadelphia, I tliink. So say to ly succcsbful In treating Humor
*.
Uhcumathm. dlneiuei ufthe
CHRONIC IHSOHDERS OF EVERY NATURE.
born Diets about the Powders, through the unsolicited tes
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Billoui Complaint
*.
Parties at a dis
*
Bth Artillery, then at Chickamauga. It was on hl0® I’m notin the service of tbe old fellow be- tance
examined by a luck uf hair. Price 81,00. I3w—July 6.
timony of disinterested witnesses. I shall continue to Intro
PROFESSIONAL TESTIMONY.
the 19th of September, 18(53, that I closed up ac- H0W1 [Wliat is your friend's first name?] Harry,
duce to the public, from time to time, freak witnesses to
LkF" " Aeevnr. A lU MKln in Consumption a. Quinine I,
counts here and opened them above.
I8'’'1 fruity good fellow, sir, but he's not a sol
LAIRVOYANT I'hvrtcliui and Ten Medium. No M Red
tlie
great
add
guoduork
which
*
Mra
Speuce'a
Positive
ford street, cures diseiue by laying on of hands: also tcilt
In Intermittent Fever, and a, i.nicrrAt aki> rinuKiiv iI have heard reports from all parts with regard I <"er' an^ ^ie d° n'* ’
t°
at th® front wlien
of lont monev, dhcinu, love, marriage mid death. Terms 92 00.nnd Negative Powders are doing, In all parts of tho tivk aa Vnrclnatlon In Small Pox "—l>r. nurehill. • ♦ •
* —Sept’14.
4w
to spirits coming back, and wns told that when there's any danger. He's n pretty good chap, Circle Sunday evening.
“III. unequaled In N'ervoua Debility, and 1 believe It la t lie
United Mates and Territories.
my turu came I should know it was true. When though. Oh, I told him he could stay at home
only medicine that will cure a pure cn.e of It.’’—l>r. E. I'.
MRS. R. COLLINS
Mtiikouliid’, Chiiago Co., J/7/in., June 29th, 1867.
Stryler, Turin, ,V.
• ’’1 would .ay to all who havo
TILL continues to heal tho sick, at No. 19 Pine street
I first heard of it, I said, “ It isn't possible; can't an<l l°°k aftor the women folks, and I'd go to
P
kof
.
S
pence
—
J/y
dear
Sir:
The
following
Is
our
experi

Boston, Mass.
* 13w—July 6.
any tendency to i'uniunipli.m, taki: tin, UkMKin. ami the
be done." But I very soon learned it was one of war’ I ’ll n°t say how well he's done it, I ’ll be
sooner
the
better.
’
'
—
II’. II’. Toirntend, M. D., Cnion
the easy things in Nature, if you only understood H0°h'nl? that up. [He’ll be sending you some T^URA^HASTINGS HATCH, Iiispi’mionai ence with the Powders.
JJ Medium, will give .Musical deduce
*
every Munday. Tues
*
My liqsbnnd wns sick for mor© tbnn two months. He cille, Pa.
sharp message.] I suppose so. Well, wo under- dny, Thursday and Friday evenings, at H o’clock rni:cisEi.v,at
*
extremely debilitated and had a most racking
her residence. 8 Kittredge place, opposite b'J Frh nd st. Ad- wa
The experience I had on earth was what one stand each other pretty well. We sparred it mlsklun
25 cents.
<«•—Sept. 7.
*
Cough
lie would cough the whole night, ofren
could pick up in twenty-one years, and that, you Pretty sharp wlien here, nnd then we'd wind up
PRICES: In 7 and IG-oz. Bottles. 91 nnd $2 ench.
AMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No. without closing 1* eyes In sleep. I gnvc him various Three large,
or six Mnall Bottles, lor 95. by Expre»t.
know, Mr. Chairman, is not very extensive. I
a glass of lager, and be all right. Well, sir,
13 Dix Placb, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w—July 6.
Sold hy all renpeutable DnigglbU everywhere: and Whole,
tilings which <1 Id nnt benefit hhn. I concluded to send to you.
Sometimes a body is able to crowd a good deal I g°°d-by to you.
___
June 27.
sale
and
retail
the Proprietor. «l. WIIVCIIEmTKR
Uf RSTiTpARMLEE? Medical Clairvoyant, ex- 1 described Ills case, nnd nho the case uf my son who was suf CO.. 30 JohnbybtruET,
New Yoiik, to whom orders shuiud
XvX amines by lock of hair. 1605 Washington street, Buston.
into a very short space of time. Although I grew
be
addrebNOd.
fering from Erysipelas, his Dice being terribly.swol
Sept. 14.—I3w»
Calif<»rnia Agency -D. NORCBOHH. No. 6 Mentvery fast materially, I did not grow so fast spirit- I
Sarah A. Southworth.
*
You sent the Positive Powders for both, with gen gonierv street, Mabonir 'leniple. >an Ftnnclrao.
NTRS. S. J. YOUNG, Medical Cluirvoyant and len
New ENGLANb Agency.-uEOKGE C. GUODWIN A CO..
ually. I was pretty good size—about six feet and
How do you do? Sarah South worth.
AVJL Business Medium, .W Pleasant street, Bustun, Moss.
eral directions. The Powders cam© In the evening, nnd I gave 38 Hanover street. Ihodon.
tf—Hcbt. H.
Sept.
14.
over. I was shot, while giving an order, through
I come to ask you to ask Mr. Colby to give Mrs.
my huibnnd one on going to bed. It Immediately quieted hts
V r iisTj ENN 1OTSsRMAIfDANFuiifH,
the left breast, and died right away. And my Conant the manuscript of my story, and I will ATRS. EWELL, Medical and Spiritual Com Cough, nnd he slept nil night. He continued to take the Pow XvX Clairvoyant PhysleUn, No. a Enat 11th street, New
munlcatlons, 11 Dix Pffice. Tcruutt.uu.
York, magnetize
*
and prctcrilH
*
fur disease
*
undvraplrlt Influ
friends, my parents, no doubt, would be very see if I can finish it. I don't know what I can AU.
Ahg.24.-13w,
*
der
for twu or three days and wns well, He ncvercongli- ence nnd dictation.
&«•—Sipt. 7.
glad to know how it is with me on the other side do; do n’t know as I can do anything, until I see ^ELLIE-STARKWEATHEi{, Writing Test :। cd
r«.after
..
taking the first Powder
*
TITRS.
A.
HULL,
Magnetic
i
’
hynicinn,
I\vof life. It is impossible for me to describe my if I can come into rapport with her and iny story As Medium. No. 0 Indiana street, Boston, Mass.
....
111 ctiornetrht. Clalrvuynnt, 1 laplrntlonnl arid Tent Medium,
My sun took tho remainder of Hint box for tils Erysipelas,
July 6- 13»v
Nu.
3'24
Fourth
Avenue,
near
24th
street
New
1
urk.
LiB
situation in the spirit-world to friends on earth, at the same time. If l ean come in perfect rapport
- .-.I - .
.. ................. ............ —....... „....
,| Annd they uctrtl like a clinrm on his swollen Dice,
Atig24 -If
RS. A. L. LAMBERT, Clairvoyant and
If I should describe my surroundings, they would with her and my story, I think I can finish it.
The next case wns that of my neighbor, Mun. Fvjiman—n
Test Medium, Nu. 132 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mus.
ENRY C. GORDON haa removed to No. 50
n’t understand it. All I can say is that my con- Tliere's only two chapters to come, and I should
Sent. ".—Gw
*
Mortun street, New York, where he can be consulted as
very severe attack of Neuralgia
*
She had been n terrible
a medium.
4h*—*
rpt. ».
dition is one adapted to my needs. I am satisfied like very much to do it, if I could. But if you ’ll
sufferer for nvnrly tlirec weeks, night and dny.
. with it, and it's a very comfortable one. It is a ask him to give it into her hands, and when she is
I^ANNY
M.
HAN(X)X,
Medical Clairvoyant”
ifUsnl I HiUfillS.
From my little store of Positive Powders 1 administered
. IH Prospect Place, near 5th Avenue, Brooklyn, N. i.
conditio’n of life that is superior to the condition quiet let her sit down and read it; and while
Hept. 1—5w
*
to her. They cured her In a dny nnd n half.
of earth-life; therefore it’s better.
she's reading it I can see wliat I can do. It
The next case was thnt of Mn. Buoukh from Superior. Ho
~PSYCIIOMETl[r^MIXnG-~;CI!A™
,1 would be very glad to meet any of my old won’t do any harm, will it? Good-day.
* on Ills way (rum At. Pnul to Superior. Being taken sick
wa
____ gUsnlhixtDiis.
‘ comrades in arms, any of my family, that I might
June 27.
NNIE DENTON CRIDGE, who has—with her brother, with Lung Fever, lie could go no further, nnd stopped at
- talk to them; do what I can toward giving them
----.
Prof. William Denton—devoted sixteen years to tlio spe
cIh! study of Vuychometry and Ita laws, having made tlieour house. Tlie pain In his side was very severe, nnd his
what light I am able to upon spiritual things.
I StSance opened by Father Henry Fitz James.; Important
discovery that It can be applied to Geoluuy, Min Cough very btul, constantly
*
raising blood. The
iho, etc., examines and lucatea
You will remember, sir, I told you I joined the -closed by " Marlon."
.
Positive Posvdcrs stopped his Cough nud the
Springfield City Guard. That was my first expe-----------. . .
raising of blood, und he win well In a few dny
.
*
rience in military, aud after that I was on Gen- I
MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED,
OB
tracing the metnllterous veins. Indicating th© direction in
A little child of Mr. Lntidons of Sunrise City, was also
eral Bayard’s staff at tbe time of my death, in Monday, Mv\.—Invocation; Queitlonnand An«wer«: Su«lo which mines can be worked to the be
*t
advantage, and whnt
Magnetic
Bandsand
Soles.
, . — ..
„
. .,,,
, ,,
. Bridgman, tn tier father; James C. Slielton. to hla brother
tnln,
*
M«
Oil or Coni nny land may contain.
cured by tlie Positive Powders, of Lung Fever, In
command Of Battery H,ath Artillery, Stationed Charles, and frlendiJn and near Portsmouth Va.: Willie Put
. THE
llEQUlSH'JiS:—A specimen of rock weighing nt least two

gtto gorliJUtetiscmtitfs. gtfo |nrk ^bfartisentenfs

IRRESISTIBLE ARMY FRED. L. H. WILLIS, M. D.,
WITNESSES

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, W
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

J
J

HYPOPHOSPHITES

IHebiixms in |jjgston,

CONSUMPTION,

T

C

S

S

M

H

A

DR. HAUL’S
VOLTAIC ARMOR,

MINES;

nt
at r.lilnVamnnon
uiticKamauga. Thorn
xttere 'a
s whom
wnere Ti rllnrt
meet.

We
to his
e nr.tn.
ch||rtrolli
)nmnther.ln
u0oton. Boston; James Bllcj’, to ula wife and

were charging upon tbe rebs, and they, of course,
Taeiday. My 2—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
.iu
T
Brlgadlen-Ocneral George C. Btrong, to his friends; Ephraim
did what they could against US, I happened to Harris, to friends In Princeton, Ind.; Clara Pope, to her hrofall, and received orders to go higher. If the old |o"iKMa,?,rolfrie,nds.orBo,t'',li Lowc,1F’"ooll'orcllarkl‘
Orthodox doctrine had been true, I should have Monday, Sept. 2.— Invocation; Questinns and Answers;
it
«», r
Jonathan Peirce, to his friends; Prof Farrnday. Into of Lon
gone down. But as it was n t, I went up.
jon. Susie Hammond, to her mother. In Cincinnati j Victoria
Howard M. Burnham, my name, sir. Good- 'I’crkina. to iwr friends m Alabama.
_ .
’
’
_
I Tueidan, Sept. 3. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
day.
June27,
Edward Revere, Assistant Burgeon In20th Mass..Regt; Ezra
’

Frederick Strauss.

I Hunter, Waldon. East Tennessee, to Ills wife and children t
Johnny Garland, from Garland's Ranch, California, to llls
‘'

| moU‘cri Luclu* «• s«wnt
I'm from Germantown, sir; from Germantown,
.
~~
~ ~
Pennsylvania.
And
I've
got
a
family
there
,
. „ , „ „
■, /
_
..
.
s *
In Auburn, N. Y., September 1st, 1887, by Rev. J. H. Harter,
that I would run some pretty good risks to come Mr. Charles W. Cracker, to Miss Alice A. Choate, daughter ol
into communication with. I never had any chance M"’E- 8’ choat’<D’. «U ofAuburn, N. Y.
since I come on the Other side, and I don’t know I Parkville. Wis., Aug. 24 th, at the house of A.M. Fisher, by the
__ T _1._U
te____ -n..e‘ v ili s—______ ee_ I..-.) r— Btv- Mr. Moore, Presbyterian Minister, Mr. O. J. Hunt, ol
as I shall got It no W. But 1 JI try pretty hard for Emperio, Kansas, to Miss Sarah A. Nutt, of Now Hampshire,
it. I don't know anything about these things,
..... .. ........ .
only that I am to make myself known. ' I do n’t
Obituaries.
* know what is to come after we leave here; what Passed from earth to his spirit homo, August 23th. 1867, from
is to be done with what we say. [We shall pub- Washington Village, South Boston, Mr. Thomas Ashcroft,
llsh it in our paper.] Yes. [Do you want your a®c8’’yca7'
.
. .
.. .
____
L
' „nOi
T«A«i/itbD
Anotherofthe firet aettlera of thli place hai been called
message sent to anyone?] YeS| sir, 1 would like away, and but e few now remain. Mr. Ashcroft liad lived
that it go to my wife, Eliza Strauss.
long enough hero to see his children grown to mature age.
"
1
. luv-ouoo.
and to gather Ills grandchildren around him, and It was Ida
My name was Frederick Strauss. I was on delight on pleasant evenings to walk out with bls little ones.
♦!.. II
II
n.o Olten has the writer met him on these rambles, and the
board the Cumberland, as fireman, when tne lunny look ho wore bespoke the enjoyment It gave him. Ho
rebel
commander
ofz. the Merrimac gave
the__order
nt'"la ao,!le.l,l„e}:aFll!^,1,!',or‘ou1•,,,rll,,h• ?1
_ :
.
..
,
.
Bplrltuanam. and often said ho held communion with n loved
for us to strike our flag. Our conitnauaert Morris, companion, which seemed but an illusion to those who could
RuvR “Vavnrl
Wa ’ll «tnb mbit /xiifAnrY fl_i_~I not understand It. The bereaved family have our heartfelt
Bays, never! We 11 sink With our flAg flying, gympathy In this hour of sadness. Four years since they
And 80 we did. We were all waitfaff to see wbat parted with a Cherished mother, and two yearn ago a brother,
.
>r
.t.
_
• .
.
. .. and now tho husband nnd father has rejoined them Irt the bet
answer Morris would make, and by gracious! it ter land. Funeral services were held at the house, Ilev. A. T.
wasn’t a minute before she struck us, and the
not mourn for them. Behold them on tho
broadside we sent against the Merrimac went off bright, the Immortal shore, often coming to cheer your c.rthjust like pebble stones from an alligator’s back. I ^ttj't^y
ln
,“t won1’ °f ,lle
Well, sir, I’d like to live that lover again. It
"We are not lost, but gone before,
ki t
And thou shalt meet us on thli shore—
WOS avoltlnw
exciting. IT <H.t
(lid enjoy it SO ~..»
much!
I got ■a ,
Where farewell portings nro not knownpretty good scalding when the ram struck us; yes,
Bul,i,tni thF lo'red onM’111 »hlne own’"
arid the last tiling I thought of was the dear old
__
MAHT L’ Fna!!cn’
flag; ’ And tliere she was, a defiant little pennon, Mary C. Bikes, M. D.. our beloved sister, passed from earthI can tell you. Yes, it did all US spirits that are llr° on tlia 18lh of July. 1867, In th. city of San Francisco,
frnn from nnrhndlna rrnrwl tonne IL Yea it- Jl<7
Mrs. Bikes was an early Investigator ofthe Spiritual Philostree trom our Domes gooa w see IL xes.lt ata I ophy,
and accepted Ita teachings fully, and wlilch proved to
US good to see 11OW long that little flag floated on her a sustalolng power In her last Illness, and a beautiful rethe breeze. Oh, it was glorious! Oh, you ought quality.11 Rcadllynpcreelringgthe great trotlis1 underlying and
to have been there! Talk about going back to.
live one 8 life over again after death! I’d like to tho rick, comforting the afflicted, belonged to her rnro girts.
ai,_a „_ii
v-B She nailed tho time of her going with joy and gladness, and
live that small part of my life over again, Yes, yet would she as gladly have remained could sho havo hnd her
and
we
was
all
a
waiting
to
seo
whether
MorrisI v.tion or num.nlty. Never was mortal more comforted,
,C|S‘
___ ...
.
... “
. _____ ,
would order US to Strike the flag, because lie must I never , more peaceful ending of this life, never a more actual
hnvn Irnnwn tlm M.r.lmn. nrnnM .InV tlm fum knowledge oflmmortallty than was exhibited In her case. It
nave Known tne Merrimac would sink the cum- was beautlflil and sanctify Ing lo be with her. Itwas good to
berland in no time, if she fired upon us; and if IS Rr!,.,nc£; .ManF sought her kind words and the
.i„ i,i Vi <___ .7. heeullful light which aurrounded her In her sickness. She
She hadn't run usdownwe should have had to passed away as one going to Sleep-qulctly and calmly. Bho
Riirrendnr Hn wn
„ll
woltlnr, t/> wnnlri comes hack to her friends as nufstly. to encourage them In
surrender, do we were all waiting to see wonia ^od worki. now u before tho change. Bkuod indeed la
ho say," Strike tlie flag!” but he did n't. 11 Sink ’l,at k1no?1”pi ’yuch gives such consJaiion m life, m sick
.. . .... .
. .
.
.
..
ness. In death. Mrs. Ijura Cuppy officiated at the funeral.
_ and be damned I” tliat's just what he said. Oh, au felt it waa really good to be ’here.
j"e.
I’d give half of iny interests in heriven if I could I Pu.ed away to the Bummer-Land, In Weymouth, Mass.,
live that moment over again. Talk about Old August 15th, Mrs. Lucy A. Dodge, wife of Mr. Charles II.
times! Oil it was grand, I tell yon, to be there. I stetson.
Oh it was so nice to see the old flag a waving. of8,«^
Could n’t shot it away anyway, if they’d tried to,
It floated OUt 80 on the breeze.
on an excursion with a few sympathetic Spiritualist friends.
Now, look here. My family don’t know anyMbtT#'u'j;,",M"’ "‘d ,fter ,u'rerinK
' thing about I can come back. So if you’ll just
Her spirit took its upward night
let them know that I come here, IH be eternally
%
iWonl! gon?bXc!
obliged to you.' Oh, this never wanting to come ►
To know no ptlni nor parting! more,
bank And llvo over vonr tmnt Hfax ihawa von
Mra. SteUon was a firm believer In tbe aoul'i Immortality,
(JACK BDJ1 IIVU over yuur pwv nie^ 8D0W8 J0111
u Wig proren toherby thMemlnliteringonesabove,whose
have n t had a very good time. I tell you I had a gentle voices she listened to with npt wonder and Joy. grat©
Rood time,and I’d like to have it bve'f again,
(Did n’t you flinch at the last?] Oh, ho. Fltacb!
No. We were only afraid tbat our commander meet her on the pearl-gimmed shores of eternity's circling
would strike the flag In order to save out lives.
But he didn’t. And the last thing I remember Anumberofbeeutfiui eb>M'»'’;»h\* aK«‘Sr»«wp’a"h
was nearing the men cheer. Yea, tbeir cheers | tbeir mother to the Sunlit islet. We may imagine but can-

ounces, os fur from the surface as practicable, wrapped with
hnlde sheet of whit© pnpei, kept from nil unnecessary contact,
nnd promptly mailed. Where boring for Oil has been cum
*
jnenced. n rand-pump specimen slmllHrly prepared.
*
Chiirnctet
delineated from hand-wrltlng. etc., wrapped
k'hig
ns above, and carefully kept from contact with other writing
or persons. Sometimes glimpses ol tho Future arc thus ob
*
tallied.
Teums.—For character. 92 00; for oH,mctalR,ctc.,95M Ad
dress, Annie Denton Crldge, Washington, D. C.
Aug. 17.

one dny nnd a half.

1 saw your Powders advertised for n yonr or two, without
noticing them more than other medicines. My being a Spirit
। uallst Inspired me with ucuutldence In tlieir value, which has

souiTreading;
Or Fayehometrlciil Dellneutlon of Character
*
d a atyx UDO a ii Qi’ttt-iu vnp —...u _
,a.h

AND MRS. A. B. 8E\ ERANCE would respcctfrrily
MR.announcetuthe
public that those who with, and will vim
Per,on* or 8<ind their autograph or lock of hair, they
.,clFJS??lng»lra l’ °/0 ,BrI
actor and peculiarities of disposition • marked changes in past
auiu
mu, pujotvut
mm picavri|iliuil
and iuiuio
Mure life;
physical ttiavtiec,
disease, with
prescription tiiuriiur;
therefor;
whnt business
litialnpiB tlihv
urn best
host adapted
niiuntrn to
tn puntie
niirana In
In order
*
nrrlni
Ia h»
what
thev arc
to
be
aucceisftil; the physical and mental adaptation of thoae In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonious!vmarried,
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their fanner love.
They will give Instructions for self-improvement, by telling
what
restrained and
what
cultivated.
„ faculties
______ ,ahould
_____ , bo
............
....
,
.....
yean’experience warrants them Insaylng
In saying that they
*'
the
Seven J-Citra'
can do what they advertise without fall,as hundredsare willIng to testily. Skeptics arc particularly Invited to Investigate.
Pr!'«‘° Jl'"rllctc.r “P.T’IK'0TI’T *’
For Written Delineation of Character, 91.00 and red stamp.
Hereafrer
all
calls
or letters will bo promptly attended to by
altharnnanaihanHia.
either
one or the other.
Addreu. MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
July 6.—13w .
Milwaukee. Wliconiln.

been fully justified.

womb,
all rcninic
Female Weaknesses
nnd Derangements; vininpB
Cramps
WOnniilill
„».uukiicbhub
.... .
».__ min I’-rmigviiiriiiB,
. ■._____ _ w'
Fits, IIvdrophobla. Lockjaw. Nt. Vitus
*
Dance | In
termittent Fever, Bilious Fever. Yellow
*
Fever, the
Fever of Hmall Pox, Measles. Scarlatina. Erj’flnelas, Pneu
monia, 1’lcurhy; all Inflnnimtitlon
,nciitoorclironlc.such
*
a. Intlnmmutloii
Inflammation or
ofthe
tne i.imm.
Lungs. Kmnrj
Kidneys,
’i, Womb,
»nmi>, Bindutnuas
der, Htomacli. Pro.tnte Glniulf C'ntnrrti, C'on.ump.ton Bronchitis. Cornelia. Colds: Berofulu. Nervouineis.
, Hlronleasne... Ac.
■

DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE.
BOSTON, MASS.
/■OFFICE HOURS. 9 to 12
2 to 5 r. x. All other hour,
v7 devoted to outilde patients.
N. II. All I’liKscnifTiosH carefully prepared and put up
by himself.
From an experience often rears. Dr. V. Is convinced of the
curative efllcacy.of Electricity and Magnetism, and Is con
stantly availing hlmselt of these occult forces In the treatment
of his patients.
July 27.

DR. J. R. NEWTON

Sept U.

On and after Sept. 8th.

nf the nerves uf the eve and of the enr, or of their nervous
ccntres:
Double
Fever,, such
Kva
..
. ..Vision,
__ ■ Catalepsy:__all. Low
_ ______
k,___.....___
aa the 'Typhoid ami tlie Typhu«| extreme Nervoua or
Muscular Vroatrntlon or ICehixnllon.
For tlie cure of C’hllla nnd Fever, and for the prevention
and euro of Cholera, both the 1’oslllvo and Negative 1'owdera arc needed.
,
The 1’ovltlve nnd Negative Powden do no vio
lence to tho kystem; tiiey cause no purging, no nanaea,
no vomiting, no nnrcotlKlngt yet, hi the language uf 8.
W. Richmond, of Chenoa, 111., ° T/tey are a moil wonderful
medicine, io niletit and yet io ej/lcacioui.”
Ata Family Medicine, Mere O not now,and neter Aa
*
been, anything equal to Mra. Hpence'a Positive and
Negative Fowdera. They nro adapted to all ugea and
both sexes, and to every variety of alckneaa likely
to occur In a family of adults and children. In most cases, the
Fowdera, If given In time, will euro nil ordinary attacks of dla
ease before a physician can reach tho patient. In these roonects. as well as In all others, the Positive and Nega
TUB greatest family medi
cine OF THE AGE!
In the cure of Chill
*
and Fever, And of all other kinds of
Fever, the Positive and Negative Powders know no such

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
tt

MIUI9. M. M. WOOD,

The well-known natural clairvoyant, win
examine and prescribe for disease, answer questions on
business matters, give delineation uf character, and give the
particulars concerning Torn development, by tho aid of her
non-conductors. Terms, Lock uf Hair and 91
*
Address No II
Dewey street, Worcester, Mass.
* —Sept. 14.
5w

T1TRS. C. T. LEWIS, Medium for answering seal-

J.VJL ed letters on all matters concerning Life, Health, Bust
ness, Absent Persons, sn<l ever} tiling pertaining to Destiny—
Past, Present or Future. Consultation Fee 01.00. Address
Mns. C. T. LEWIS. I‘. O. BOX 1137, Cuicxoo, 111.
Aug. It______________________ ______________________

MRS. MINNIE PRATT will give sittings, at

No. 8 Salem street, Clmrlcstown, Tuesdays. Wednesdnys
and Fridays.
________________________3w* —Hept,
3iv
Hept. 7.

J" “A7MICHENER, M. D., CLAIRVOYANT

• Physician, Southwest corner ofGth and Green streets,
Flilladelpldn, (late of No. 431 Pino street.)
~Aug,
*
Ilw
to.

SPINAL CURVATURE.

thing as fall.
To AGEMTI, male and ternatet we give the Dole
Agency of entire counties, and large and liberalprojtti.
TIIYSICI ANN of all schools uf medicine aro now using
the Positive uitd Negative Powders extensively
In their practice, and with the most gratlfrlngsuccess. There
fore wc any. confidently, to tho entire Medical Profession,
“ Try the Powden.
'
*
Printed terms to Agents, Physicians and Druggists, sent
free.
•
.
.
Circulars with fuller lists of diseases, and complete explana
tions and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer
tpeeialwritten direction!astn which kind of tho Powders to
use. and how to use them, will please send us a brief descrip
tion of their disease when they send for the Powden.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
One box Positives, II.
One box Negatives, 11.
One box both kinds. IL
tllx boxes, 15; twelve boxes, |9.
Sams of 15 or over, sent tty mail, should be either In the
form of Post Office Money Orders, or Drafts on New York, or
elte the letter! ihould be regiitered.
Money mailed to us Is at our riik,
OFFICE, Hi Ht. Mirks Placx, Naw Tots.

{

Addrcbx, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,

HE subscriber hns Invented means to treatSpInnl Dlsensos.
RI. D., Box 5817, New York Clly.
Weakness, nnd Curvature of tho Mplno, mid practical
ly tested them with nuccoss hitherto utrequalcd. Curved
Hnlncs have been straightened which were supposed Imposhlhle. Bones, muscles, nerves, cartilages nnd blood vessels, No. IBB Woiblncton St., Boatoa, Mmi., amt by
crowded entirely outuf place by a curved spine, or other dis Drnggleta generally. Aug. 17.
eases, have, by these mean
*,
been returned to tlieir natural
places, and to their normal size, length nnd action.
EXUAL DEBIIJTY.-A TREATISE ON
Also, many other clironlc dlseaies, incurable hy othermcans,
THE CAUSES. OCCASIONS, EFFECTS AND TREAT
have been thoroughly eradicated by this new Invention.
The details of these extraordinary results are elaborately MENT OF SEXUAL DEBILITY will be sent free to all In
stated In nn Illustrated pamphlet of sixty pages, which will ba quirers of both sexes. Address. WINCHESTER A CO.. 36
sent free uf charge, to any address, by
* '
DR. NORMAN WILBON,
John street. New York.
tf—Aug Id.
• 8ept 7-4ir________ 228 Wa.IiliiKton.tre.t, Bo.ton, Mui.

T

S

C. H. FOSTER.

A GENTS WANTED—$10 to 820 » day-to

JX. Introduce onr new n.tent STAR SHUTTLE HEWING
MACHINE. Price *20. It n.ei two thread,, and make, the
fenulne Look Huron. All other low-priced machine, make
he Ciuur Brircii. Exclu.lre territory given. Bend for cir
cular.. IV. G. WILSON A CO., Manufacturer., Clivxlamp, Ohio.
Im-SepL 7.

THB XAKLY rHYalCAL DkaZMZXACl
OP THB AMERICAN PEUPLB.

GREAT BOOK FOR YOUTH. Bendtwo red. tamp, and
obtain It. Addreu. DR. ANDREW STONE.Fifth
atreet.Tror N.Y________________
*m ,
July

A
'

A. 13. CHDbD. M. Jt>., X>JHin'X'Aen\

SO School itrMt; next door East of Parker Sou
*.,
Boston,

ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS.
nmiE MAGNETIC INNER SOLES can bo depended on n
1 a punitive remedy for Cold Felt am! Imi’Eiifect Chiculation. Descriptive Circular, with TeMlmonlnl
*
am! dlrcc
tlonn for urp,mulled free. Kuhl by all Drugulatn throughout
the United Kinton. VOLTAIC ARMOR ASSOCIATION, I’Mu
riiiKTOitM, |32 Wnthington street, Button, Mara.
July 20.—tf__________________________________________

NEW PAPER.

“THE LYCEUM BANNER."

NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE Pnrnlysla. or I’nlsy. Arnuuro.la nnd Itcathcss from paraly-

tive Powders are

Wilt Hcisl the Hlek nt

FOR COLB FEET,
K1IEVMATIHM,
NEUKAl.GIA,
PAItAI.YATB,
XEKVOl'8 nEAnACIIK
UYNPEI’NIA,
SCIATICA, nnd

Yours respectfully,
Lavish L. Ingalls,

The magic control of the Positive nnd Nega
tive Powders over discuses of all kinds. Is won
derful beyond all precedent.
THE
POSITIVE
FOWBEK8 **
CURE
Nea*
lilt
A
*
vSIllit
O
*
AUW1VJ>A
J
*
JKj
V
*
tiCU
■ ra|B|n, Hendnclie, Earache. Toothache. Rheunautltm,
> r’,.,7 roiic Pnina of all kinds: Cholera. Diarrhea. Bow
I c] (joinplnlnt, Dynentery, *eJnnii
and Vomiting, Dy
*
h»»
*
i»ep
Indigestion. Flatulence, Worms| .Suppressed Jlcn
*
utruiithiD I»iilnfbl DI enstruiitlon, Fiklllnar of tho

Office, 70 Tremont street, nearly opposite Tremont House,

GREAT SCIENTIFIC REMEDY

"TEST MEDIUM,"
ROOMS BO WEST FOURTH HTKEET,
lent. 7.—tw

NEW YORK CITY.

JUDGE EDMOHDS’S TRACTS
On Uio Philosophy oC SplrltnallBm.

Publiahed Twice a Month by Mrs. L, H, Kimball.
Edited by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown.
T IR AN OCTAVO, printed on good paper and cmbelllihcd
with tine electrotype t Huntrat loin.
Home ©four beM writer
*
nre engaged an regular contributor
*.
We teach no human creeds; Nature ii our Lnw-Glver— to
deal justly, our religion.
.
The children want Ammiemcnt, History, Romance, Mmle;
they want Mural, Mental, nnd Physical culture. We hope tu
aid them In their search for these Itentures.
TERMS OF SrilSCRIPTION:
Ono year, O.ne Dollar ix advance.
10 Copies, tu one address...................................... 99.00
25/ dudo
................................................ 22.00
MF dodo
................................................ 45.00
100 dodo
..................................................WI.W
Address MRS. LOU II. KIMBALL, P. O. Drawer 5056,
Chicago. 111.Aug. 10.

I

EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE,
PABIH,

1HOT.

WHEELER & WILSON,
OSS Brondwny, New York,
AWAHDED.

Over Eighty-Two Competitors,
THE HIGHEST PREMIUM,

A GOLD MEDAL,
for

tiir

rritricTiotr

of

Hewinc Mnrhlno. nnd Button-Hale Maeblne..

FVilEonly Goi.ii Mf.iial tor llil. branch of m,nuf.cture.
i BOBTOX Oirict: Z28 WAH1IIXC.TOS’ HTBEF.T,
Aug. 31.—3m
H. C. HATDEN, Aoxxt.

XfAGEE
ill

STOVES,

RANGES

AND

FVRNACFH,
Mwgo<» Parlor Stoves, unrivalled for economy,

power and beauty.
Mngoo Cook H tovoij superior to any Rtovc ever
sold In tills market. Ten thousand of these Stoves hare been
suld within four yuan.
M«ik«w ItiinwcN, unsurpassed In beauty uf finish,
economy and durability.

Mfttfoo FurnucoNs Brlclcnncl Portable
*

NoTurnace e'er sold in New England has given such gen
eral satisfaction as the
MAGEE FUIINACE.
It Is economical In fuel, nnd pomeuoa all the good qualities
desirable fur livntniR houkcs and public buildings In the must
satisfactory manner. Every Furnace warranted.

POND & DUNCKLEE,
87 & 89 Blackstone street, Boston, Mau.
Sept. 14.

' .

NEURAPATH1C BALSAM;
. OB.

*1

NATURE’S f.BEAT nARMONIZER,
(Discovered and put up by direction of spirit-physicians,)
an tttraiLiBLx ixmxdy rox all

HUMORS ANO SKIN DISEASES}
Piles, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Worms, Dorns,
■urrs, nnd nil Dlsensrs of the Throat
nnd Bronchial Tubes.

KP“ Price, M cents snd 61.06 per Bottle. Foraatebysll
USTLY considered the completes! treatise on the subject Druggists, and at tho Offices of the Banxsuor Ltonrln New
In any langnsre. 2 vnls: In an attractive style 23 and 30 York and Boston: also, A Jamss, No. M Reynolds Slock,
*
cent
each. Sixty rente pays for the two Books, Including Chicago: T. D. XlLLtx. No. 4 Kennett Building. r*t. Louts,
E. HAYNES * CO., Provrietors,
pi stare. Address HENRY WITT, 67 Fourth street. Brook Mo.
July 6.-13W
7 Doaxb mutr, Bonosr.
lyn, (E. D.) N. Y.
.
eowtt—aept. 7.
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Tuttle during October; J.M. Peebles during November; A.
J. and Mary F. Davis during December. ,
Adrian. Mich.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10M a. n. and
7}f. x. Hall In Wells's Block, Maumee street, Just below
Masonic Temple. Dr. J. K. Bailey, President; Mrs. R. U. R.
Longshore, M. !>., Secretary,
Louisville, Kt.—The Spiritualists of L<mlsvllle commence
their meetings the first Sunday In November, at 11 A. x. and
714 r. x., In Temperance HaU, Market street, between 4th and
Sth.
San'Francisco, Cal.—Mrs. Laura Cuppy will lecture
every Bunday at the new hall in Sleclianlcs' Institute, Post
street, between Siouigomery and Kearney. Admission free.
Sacraxbnto, Cal.—The Spiritualists hold regular Sunday
mootings In Turn Vereln Hall, at 11 o'clock a. x., and a lec
ture at 7H i*. x. Children's Lyceum meets at2F. x. H.Bowman, Conductor; Miss O. A. Brewster, Leader of Groups.

A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N.Y.
•
’
a Nobwood, Ottawa, 111., Impressions! and Inspirational

Despised sister, avoided, cursed, blackened in
J.Wm.Vab Naw zb, Moqroe.Mtch.
every quality of character! No pitying eye!
George A. Pxiacx, inspirational tranee speaker, box 87
None in the Church thnt bears the name of him
Auburn. Me., will answer calle to lecture. Ac., Ac. Mease ad
dress
him Immediately, stating paitlculara, pecuniary encour
who said to tho adulteress,'
*
Neither do I condemn
agement, Ac., for he wishes to make his arrangements early
for fall and winter services. He does not Kith to be waiting
thee;
go
nnd
sin
no
more."
No
loving
hand
to
J. M. PKF.nLF.B...........................................
Editor.
or to remain Idle In the field so needy of Workmen.
.
lift her from an unwelcome profession? No for
' Db. D. A. Pease, Jb., Detroit, Mich.
We receive euMcnjitioni, forward advirtbrmenu, and giving heart to send a heavenly glow of moral
L. Judd Pardee, Philadelphia, Pa.
trnnMCt all other builncsk connected with thin *ilh
pitnrtnn
Mbs. Abba M. L. Potts,M. D.,lecturer, Adrian.Mlcb.
oi the BAhXKH or Light. Letter
*
and papen tuMidcd f.>r life into hers, pulsing with a purer ambition? Not
ua, or conimunleatlona for publication In thh Department,
Mbs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Maas. ’
oneL
...
... ..
'
<
ah’Hild be directed to J. M.
Local innibn
Db. W. K. Hiflzt, box 85, Foxboro
,
*
Mass.
lr«»m lhe We»t requiring ininir<!liit»'Htlriith>n, uni long art! ,
“Stand by, I nm holier than thou, is said in
.
A. C. Roaissox, 15listhome street, Balem,Maas.,will an
8PIRITUALI8T MEETINGS,
clrt Intruded for publication, should be m nt directly to thu
swer calls to lecture.
Binnku oftlce. Hokton. Tlio»r whu particulars desire their every example of the wealth-getting and selfBo8t6w.—Spiritual meeting
*
are held at Mercantile Hall.
*
contribution
Inserted In the WrMvni Department, wHI |den
*c
righteous aristocracy. But the just Father, who Summer atreet. even
LE0TUKEEB1 APPOINTMENTS AND ADDNEBBEB, Db. P. B. Rakdolfh. lecturer, care box 3352, Boston, Mass.
*
t*nuday afternoon and evening, at 2*4
to «o mark them. Persons writing us this month, will direct
J. H. Randall, Inspirational sneaker. Upper Lisle, N. Y„
o’clock. Hainut'l E. Towle, President: Daniel N.
to Batik Creek, Mich.
loves all alike, considers the unrelenting presence nnd
Konl. Vice President ar.d Trcaaurer. The Chlldren'a Pro
FOBUOBED OBATUITOUBLT 1VERT WXZX.
'will lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations.
of want compelling the vicious career, the tempta greMlve Lyceum meet
*
at 10) a.m. John \V. McGuire, Con
" Mbs. Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker. Kalamazoo,Mich.
Tlie West—Xotca On anti Therefrom. tion or powerful wlll-intluence thnt Induced the ductor; Mias Mary A. sniiboni, Guardian. Mra. B. A. Horton
Arranged Alphabetically.
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 281, Beaver Dam, Wis.
la engaged to apeak dining Si-picmbcr; Henry C. Wright,
Acstxb E.BlMxnxs, Woodstock, Vt.
1
6 nnd 13: Hev. Edward t’.Townc, Oct.20 and 27; Mra. M.
The ancient Greeks taught that all countries first step; considers the equally vile abuses wldch Oct.
(Tobeuseftil.thlsllst should be reliable. It thereforebe
M. Townsend during November, Mm. Mary J. WllcoXBondurH. B. Stobeb. Inspirational lecturer, will sneak In Ma
nnd chics had their presiding gods, and, ns guar her calumniators heap upon her to make her ten- Ing December.
hooves Bocletlesand Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap sonic Hall, New York,during Srnlinibcr. Will accent en
*/England
States. Address,56 Pleas
The Progrcaalve Societies In rare of Mla^i Phelwameetln No. pointments,or changesofappolntments.wheneverthey occur. gagements for the New
dians, were deeply Interested in tlieir prosperity. I fold more the child of hell. .
street, Boston, Maaa,
12 Howard atreet,-up two illghta, In hall. Sunday services, 1U) Shonld any name appear In this list of a party known not ant
1
Not denying the truth of tills Grecian conception, | “He thnt is without sin, let him first cast a a. M., 3 nnd 7 r. M.
Mrs. E.W. Bidfet, trance speaker, will answer calls to
,
it is certain that modern science, in connection 1 stone." Yea, cast a stone! ye who have prosti- East Bostom.—Meetings are held In Temperance Hall. No. to be a lecturer, we desire to be so Informed,asthlscolumn lecture. Address, Fitchburg, Mass.
A Mnvcrlcksquare,every Sunday,nt 3 and 7} F. M. L. P.Free Istntended for Leeturere only.l
Mbs. Fannie Davis Sxith, Milford, Mass.
with Bplritualistlc revelation, shows tlint each I tuted _your spiritual
_
............... man, Cor. floc. Chlldren'a Progressive Lyceum meets at 10)
affections to money-getting,
M
bs
.
N
ellie
S
mith
,
Impressional
speaker,
Sturgis,
Mich.
J. Madison Alltn, Cllftondsle, Mass., will lecture In
a.m. JohnT.Freeman,Conductor: Mrs. MarthaH.Janklnt,
city, society, sect, trade and profession has Its I producing tlm causes of her ruin—prostituted Guardian.
MissMabtba 8. BTUBTBVABT.tranceapeaker.Boston. MtSpeakers enga^t:—Mias Julia J. Hubbard, Bcpt. Houlton, Me., during October.
r.nA.B>"nu-.,.s
*
l-pt.".>9. .......
C. Fannie Allth will sneak In Stoneham, Mass.. Sept. 15
aural emanations; that each individual, whether them to pride of self, to the tyranny of fashion, to a;5lr..8
Mas. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational speaker. Union lakes,
and
22:
In
Providence,
It.
I..
Sept.
29;
In
Masonic
Hall,
Now
Bice Co., Minn.
«
CHAULBSTOWN.—The First Spiritualist Association ofCharles
poet, artist, lawyer, clergyman or niechnnic, hits the pampering morally rotting luxuries of secta town
hold regular meetings at City Hull every Bunday at 24 York, during October; In Worcester.Mass..during Novem- ' Mbs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls)o lecture In the Pacific
in Chelsea during December. Addresses per appoint- States
.
his peculiar electric sphere, or special soul sur rianism—cast a stone, ye Pharisees! Ruined as and 7) 1". X. Children's Lyceum meets at 10} a. X. A. H. ber;
and
Territories.
Address,
Ban
Jos4, Cal.
,z
1
Richardson,Conductor: Mrs. JI. J.ilayo,Guardian. Speak menta, or North Mlddleboro', Mass.
Mbb. ILT. Stbabns'wIII lectnre in Brooklyn, N. Y., till
roundings. Sensitive persons sense this ntmo- she is, she has no pretentious pieties to smother her ers
engaged:—I. P. Greenleaf. Bent. 15 and 22; Mrs. Susie A.
J. G. Allbe, Chicopee, Mass. '
further
notice.
Peimanent
address,
Vineland,
N»
J.
.
sphero, their organisms being ns the iodized plate loves, and is therefore in a better condition spiritu Willis, Sept. 29; II. B. Storer during October. •
Mrs. M. K. Anderson, trance speaker, Taunton, Mass., P.
E. SrBAOUB, M. D., Inspirational speaker. Permanent ad
Children's Progressive l.yceu-n meets every Sunday at
0. box 48.
(dress,
Schenectady, N. Y.
to the light. Thus soul reads soul. These mag ally than you who are so careful not to get con 10}The
a. x.. In the Machinists'etui Blacksmiths'Hall, corner of
Mrs. N. K. Andross, trance speaker, Delton, Wls.
S
elah Van Bioxlb, Greenbush, Mich.
C.ty
Square
nnd
Chelsea
street.
Charlestown.
Dr.
C.
C.
York,
netic influences and unseen soul-forces act upon taminated as “ yon pass by on the other side." Conductor; Mrs. L. A. York, Guardian.
Dr.J.T. Axos will answer calls to lecture upon Physiolo
Mbs.M.E.B. Bawtbb,Baldwinsville.Mass.
. ■
and affect us nil more or less, whether conscious “ Publicans and harlots will enter into the king Solrltual meetings are held even
*
Sunday In Machinists' gy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Abeam Smith. Esq., Inspirational speaker and musical me
Charles A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich., will attend funerals dium,
and Blacksmiths' Hall, corner of City Square aud Chelsea
Sturgis,
Mich.
of the same or not, thus showing tlie necessity of dom of heaven before yon.”
and lecture upon reforms.
1
atreet, Charlestown, Lectures at 3 and 7H 1-. x. A free dis
Mbb.Mav Louisa Smith, trance speaker,Toledo
*",
0.
right associations in life.
Mrs. Sarah A. Btrnrs wilt speak In Stafford, Conn.,
Certain it is, there can bo no reform of the utv cussluti after each lecture. Beats free to all.
Db. Wm. II. Balibbvbt, box 1313, Portsmouth, N. H.
Sept.
15
and
22:
In
East
Boston,
Sept.
29;
In
Salem
during
Chelsea.—The Associated Spiritualists of Chelae
*
hold
Now York abounds in luxury nnd promotes fortunate until the reformers are redeemed from regular
J. W. Seavbb, Inspirational apeaker, Byron, N. Y.,will an
meetings at Fremont Hall every Bunday afternoon and October: In Providence. IL I., during November. Would
parade. It is more favorable to license tlian gen self-righteousness. We need first to servo at tho evening, commencing at 3 and 7M r. M. Admission—Ladles, 5 like to make further engagements for tlie fall and winter. swercalls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible pieces.
Address, 87 Spring street. East Cambridge, Maaa.
cents;
gentlemen,
10
cents.
Tho
Children
’
s
Progressive
Ly

Mbs. M.B. ToWBaxND will speak In Mercantile Hall. Sum
uine liberty, nnd because of continuous competi apprenticeship of heart-repentance. If we would ceum assembles at HIM a. x. J. S. Dodge, Conductor: 51 rs.
Mrs. A. P. Brown will lecture In Moriah, N. Y., Sept 22 mer street, Boston, during November; in Worcester during
E, 8. Dodge, Guardian. All letters addressed to J. II. and 29. Will engage a few Sundays more near the last named December. Address, Bridgewater, Vt.
.
tion, trade and trafllc with foreign countries, its unfold the dark spirit into the life-imagery of nn Crandon,
Cor. Sec. Speakers engueesl:—Mis. Fannie Davis place, If wanted. Address. St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
J. H. W. Toobbt, 43 Cambridge street, Boaton.
tendencies nre toward tiro material plane of exist angel, we must first be nngels in spirit and char Smith during October: Mra. M. J. Wilcoxson during Novem
M
rs. Arrt N. Burnhax, Inspirational speaker. Address.
M
bs
.
C
hablottx
F.
T
abxb
,
trance
speaker.
New
Bedfold,
ber; Mra. C. Fannie Allyn during December.
Portland. Me., for the present. WlU answercalls to lecture Maas., P. 0. box 392.
ence.
acter. Then, and not till then, shall we see clearly
.
Tlie Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every In that vicinity.
_
Jamis Tbabx la ready to enter tho field as a lecturer oi
Boston is more calm nnd reflective. Wo breathe to pull the mote out of our sister’s eye.
Hutiday in Wlnnlslmmet Division Hall. Chelsea, at 3 and!
Mns. M. A. C. Brown will speak In Eaat Braintree. Vt., Spiritualism. Address, Kenduskeag, Me.
F.
X.
Mrs.M.
A.
Bicker,
regular
speaker.
Tbe
public
are
the first Sunday In each month until further notice. Would
wllh more restraint, but are certain of breath, for
Invited. Beatsfroe. D.J.Ricker,Sup't.
Fbancis P. Thomas, M. D., lecturer, Harmonla, Kansas,
like to make other engagements to speak. Address, West
■ order ever reigns in tlio Athens of America. In
Bigotry in Qulntesscencc.
^CAXBBiDOEFOBT,MAas.-Mcctlngsaro held In Washington Randolph, Vt.
.
Hudson Tcttlz, Berlin Heights, 0.
,
tellects in this city rise like mountain peaks from
Mrs.ILF.M.Brown,P. 0. drawer6956,Chicago,111.
. Benjamin Todd,Ban Francisco, Cal.
Bro. J. O. Bnrrett was appointed Chaplain at Lowell, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum held
M
rs
.
E
xxa
F.
J
at
B
ullish
,
161
West
12th
at.,New
York.
Mbs.Sabah M.TBOxrBON.Insplratlonalapeaker, 36Rank
oceans, and often quite ns
*co1d
as the snow-lands the celebration of the Fourth in Sycamore, III.— meetings every Bunday afternoon and evening, at 2} and 7
atreet, Cleveland. 0.
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, 250 North Second atreet, Troy, N. Y.
’clock. Lyceum session at IU) A. X. E. B. Carter, Conduc
of tiro North. They need waruf, tropical bap a time above all others when every difference otor;
Da. J. Volland, Ann Arbor, Mich.
.Mrs. J. P. Wright, Guardian; J.8. Whiting, Correspond
Wx. But an will answer calls to lecture In Michigan and
tisms. Emerson is the autocrat.
_
Secretary.
Northwestern Ohio until further notice. Address, box 53,
N. Fbanx White will lectnre In Willimantic. Cohn., dur
and shade of religions opinion should be eclipsed ingPltxoutb
Camden P. O., Mich.
Ing
September; In Worcester, Mass., during October; In
,
M
ass
.
—
(Meetings
discontinued
for
the
pre,,
As in all southern countries, so to a good degree in tho greater light of patriotism; but, in tlds in
ent.) Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday
M. C. Bent, Inspirational apeaker. Address, Pardeeville, New York during November: In S|.rinpfi<ld.5iass.1duringl>ecember: In Troy, N. Y„ during January: in I'rovldilice. R.I.,
in our sunnier cities South, the people are social, stance, bigotry exploded in the ecclesiastic camp. forenoon at 11 o’clock, In Lyceum Hall.
Wls. Sunuays engaged for the presquL
during February. Applications for w eek evenings promptly
J. H.BtoKFORD,Inspirational speaker, Charlestown,Mau. responded to. Address as above.
cordial nnd warm-hearted, moving witli peculiar When the troublous question was to be solved In Wobcesteb, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural Hall
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive
Rxv.
A
din Ballou, Hopedale,Maas.
Mbs. M. Macombbb Wood will lecture In Woonsocket,
ease and grace. Tlieir atmosphere favors polite the Methodist nnd Congregationallst churches, Lyceum meets at 1114 a.x.every Sunday. Mr. E. R. Fuller,
A; P.Bowxan,Inspirational speaker.Richmond,Iowa.
R. L,Sept. 22 and 29: In Stoneham, Mass., Oct. 26 and 27.
Conductor: Sirs. M. A, Stearns, Guardian, tin. Martha P.
ness, hospitality, retlnement and msthetie culture; whether the children should join in the proces Jacobs.
Address,
11 Dewey atreet, Worcester, Mass.
Cor. Sec. Speakers cnaau<d:—Miss Emma Houston
Dr. J. K. and Sada Bailrt will answer calls to speak In
Michigan and Northern Indiana. Address, Adrian.
while in tiro West—the great, groKing H’cst—life, sion, it was ordered by tlm deacons of both those during September: N, Frank White during October; Jtrs. C. Southern
F. L. II. Willis,M. D.,29 West Fourth atreet, New York.
'
Fannie Allyn during November; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend during Mich.
Mas. 8. E. Warsis will answer calls to lecture weekforce, vim, earnestness, energy nnd intensity in august churches, sanctioned by the other pious December.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker,'Lansing, Mich.
evenlngs In vicinity of Sunday appointments. Address as
the direction of all reformatory and pliilnnthropic dignitaries, nnd so voted in grave Sunday-school Sfbihofield, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual
above, or box 14. Berlin, Wls.
Warren Chase. 544 Broadway, New York.
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon'a Hall. Progress
E.V. Wilsoh will speak in Evansville, Ind., during Sep
Dhan Clark will lecture In Leominster, Mau.. Sept. 22.
movements are tiro hourly watchwords'. It grap Council, tliat tho children should not walk in the ists
ive Lvceum meets at 10} a. m. ; Conductor, H. 8. Wlllhiins;
liko to make engagements during the fall and winter tember; In lilclimnnd during October. Will het lire or bold
ples with all the great publie questions of the age. procession, because, as tho chief reason, Mr. Bar Guardian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 2, and 7 F. X. Would
In New England. Societies wishing for his services wlU please stances within filly miles uf. the above places, if required.
Fitciiul-bo, Mass.—The Splrltnsllsts hold meetings every address him Immediately at Banner of Light office.
Permanent address, Babcock's Grove, Du Page Co.. IU.
Tiro souls of her sons, broad as the prairies that rett was to be Chaplain I
Sunday afternoon and evening In Belding A Dickinson's Hall.
’
Aloinda Wilhelm, M. D., inspirational speaker,can be
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier will answer calls to apeak In
yearly laugh with harvests for ilro million, seize
Foxbobo'. Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Progressive Now England through the aummcrand fall. Addreu, box815, addressed during September anu October, care of A. W.
It was allowed tliat “ Mr. Barrett is a good citi
meets every Sunday at 11 A. x.
Pugh, P. 0. box 2185, Cincinnati, 0.
Lowell. Mass.
.
tiro best word, symbol of some grand idea, nnd zen, a friend of temperance, a patriot, and maybe Lyceum
Qt'tNcr. Mass.—Meetings at 2K and 7 o'clock 1*. x. Pro
E. S.WnxBLEB, Inspirational speaker. Address, care t)iii
Alrset E. Carfrhtrr will answer calls to lecture and
seek to outwork into practical life tlm noblest n Christum! but as he belongs to no acknowledged gressive Lyceum meets at 1H r. x.
.
establish Lyceums. Would like to make engagements for the office, or 5 Columbia street, Boston.
L
tnn
,
M
ass
.
—
The
Spiritualists
of
Lynn
hold
meetings
ev

fall
and
winter
as
carry
as
practicable.
Permanent
address,
Mbs.N. J, Willis, 3 Tremont Bow, Room 15, Boston, Mass.
humanitarian methods thnt mark the progress of ecclesiastic church, nnd is a Spiritualist, It ery Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.
Putnam, Conn.
F.
L.
W
adswobth'b addrcssls care otthe Spiritual Repub
this illustrious era. .Just now tromun's mjl'ragc is would injure tbe cause of Christ to walk with Pbovidbncb.R.L—Meetlngsareheldln Pratt's Hall, Wey
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the Spiritual Philosophy of the
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a Scorching yet Justly deserved critique from the boating hearts, nre the inspirational mediums of Church
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W. A. D. IIuxi will sneak In Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 15 and22.
pen of Bro. R. 8. Cramer, relating to low and progress, the mother-saviours of America. Tlie morning at 10} a. m., upon Natural Sdcnce and Philosophy as Address, care Dumont C. Dake, 253 Penn street
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WESTERN DEPARTMENT:

11

with the poem "No Sect in Heaven,” beautifully
rendered by Miss Minnie Coe.
The attendance was large, notwithstanding the
Methodist Camp Sleeting, which waa In full blast
about eighty rods from our meeting. It was
thought by those present that there were from
five to seven hundred on the ground. The most
perfect order was maintained, and about five
o’clock Bunday afternoon all dispersed to tlieir
homes, feeling that tho Berlin Grove Meeting bad
been a decided success.
Mrs. R. A. Rounds, Secretary.

BANNER OF LIGHT :
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